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arry News 
No more turbo stops here 
as we go to daylight time 

afternoon service from Ottawa, 
something that had been missing 
in recent years. 
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Two turbo trains will speed 
back and forth from Montreal to 
Ottawa daily but neither will 
make a stop at Alexandria 
according to the new CNR 
schedule that goes into effect 
Sunday. 

The new schedule, (All times 
DST) 

Eastbound 

Traffic was heavy on Raisin 
and on roads leading to it 

. Two Ottawa men, John Bales of cars which stretched for miles. 
and Glen Woodcock, were the When the cars left Martintown 
first-place winners of the third they stretched bumper to bumper 
annual canoe race held on Sunday from there to Williamstown. 
between St. Andrew's and Wil- Police estimated the crowd at 
liamstown on the Raisin River. between 10 and 11 thousand, a 
Their time was two hours, 16 situation that was completely 
minutes and 20 seconds. unexpected as in other years the 

Close on their heels were two spectators numbered a few thou
teenagers from Rockwood, Ont., sand and they were strewn 
Bob Wissenz and Ian MacMillan leisurely along the 21-mile stretch 
who clocked in at two hours, 18 with several gathered in strategic 
minutes and 10 seconds, while spots along the river. Officials of 
another pair of teenagers, David the race credit the publicity 
Malcolm of Cornwall, and Darcy campaign put on by the Seaway 
Gordon of Williamstown, took the Valley Tourist Council with the 
third place position in two hours; large turnout, but considering the 
34 minutes and 40 seconds. race had been postponed and the 

More than 70 canoes left St. weather was unfavorably cold, 
Andrew's with a high wind at even they did not anticipate such 
their backs and the skirl of the an interest. 
pipes from the Jridge l!)Verhe~ .....iili,.e high water v.as in Martin
ushering them forth in gra111.l•4«¼.&e past two years the big 
style. ntraction in the race was to see 

We've heard the expression the canoeists going over the dam, 
that . events would come off the most hazardous spot in the 
"Come Hell or High Water" and whole run. However, this year the 
after Sunday afternoon's canoe churning water at the base of the 
race we now know exactly what dam rose in waves about ten feet 
that means. high and only three or four canoes 

The hell was th~ traffic. This attempted it. The first one rode 
kind of tie-ups you find in Toronto through victorio~sly b~t the 
or New York City maybe, but in wa~es. spl~shed mto thelf craft 
dear old Glengarry, this sort of fillmg 1t with water and t~ey had 
thing you just don't find on a to stop and overturn their canoe 
Sunday afternoon. With about before proceeding on. One kayak 
1,000 people swarming on and mad~ it ~hrough but it di~ not 
around (he bridge in Martintown, qu~hfy .• ~mce ther~ was no Eve! 
some drivers waited an hour and Knievel money m the offing, 
a half to get through. Police almost all portaged. 
re-inforcements had to park over Four . yo~ng !ads from Glen-
a mile out of the little town and garry D1stn ct High School, Steve 
walk in to help unsnarl the lanes and David Frederick, Paul Racine 

and John Van Loenan completed 

No £ence at park the run in two hours so minutes 
J,1 and 20 seconds . In a canoe 19 feet 

Town council will take no action 
on building the proposed fence 
around the park and playground, 
it was decided at last week's 
meeting . The decision followed 
word from the Richelieu Club that 
it was not prepared to ~hare in the 
~-l,st l'f building the fence . 

long and four feet wide, they 
made the run right through the 
Martintown falls without mishap 
but did not qualify for the race 
because only two were allowed to 
a canoe. 

They were the last canoe to 
leave St. Andrews and they tell us 

the stretch of water a few miles 
east of St. Andrew's challenged 
most of the entrants with ali' kinds 
of treacherous curves and it was 
here many of them upset, piled 
into trees and each other. 

Of the 71 official entries, 35 
finished. It was a cold and windy 
run and the ones who made it to 
the finish line were chilled, 
exhausted and wet, but trium
phant. To make the run under 
such adverse conditions was quite 
an accomplishment. 

Despite the heavy traffic, car 
passengers had extremely good 
viewing all along the river road 
where the canoeists paddled on in 
the swirling waters below them, 
sometimes three and four 
abreast. 

The young team from Rock
wood really dig canoe races. 
(Young MacMillan is the son of 
Hugh P. MacMillan, well known 
in the Lochiel area from whence 
he came and where he frequently 
returns to visit). They had been in 
a canoe race up in the Guelph 
area the weekend before, they 
told us, and on returning home 
found a copy of the Glengarry 
News informing that the Raisin 
River Race would be held on 
Sunday, April 13th. They weren't 
going to miss the race where 
Hugh P. had paddled down in 
style back in 1967 so they drove 
all night to get down here only to 
find the race had been postponed. 
Back they came last Sunday and 
when we hear of that kind of 
spirit, we think it is nice they 
were able to return home with a 
trophy. Wissenz is 18 and Mac
Millan is 19. 

The third place winners, Dave 
Malcolm of Cornwall, and Darcy 
Gordon are 17 and 16 respec
tively, so also put up a good 
showing despite their tender 
years . 

The trophies were presented in 

(Continued on page 5) 

· Plan another drive for funds 
for new community centre 

may "soon boast a Community 
Centre built by the people and 
something of which they can be 
proud." 

Effective with the adoption of 
daylight saving time at midnight 
Saturday, the new schedule is 
changed considerably, reports 
Lucien Chenier of Alexandria 
Travel Agency. 

Probably the most important 
change after elimination of the 
present turbo stop is an east
bound train that reaches Alex
andria at 4:05 p.m. It will provide 

8:08 am-Daily, except Sunday 
10:00 am-Sunday only 
4:05 pm-Daily 
9:24 pm-Friday and Sunday 

only 

Westbound 
11 :23 am-Sunday only 
12:23 pm-Daily, except Sunday 
6:24 pm-Daily 
9:43 pm-Friday and Sunday 

only 

The Alexandria and district 
fund raising committee is pre
paring to launch a second stage of 
the campaign to raise $200,000 
toward the cost of the proposed 
new community centre. The cam
paign started last summer when 
more than $60,000 was pledged in 
one month. Members are very 
optimistic that their goal will be 
met . 

Man killed under truck wheels 

ROW BROTHERS ROW, THE 
STREAM RUNS FAST-For the 
thousands who followed the can
oeists down the Raisin on Sunday, 
there were delightful scenes to 
behold in the river below. Here 
four of the teams pass by the 
Cornelissen farm just west of 
Williamstown, a few miles from 
the finish line. Lower left-We 
can't identify them but it was a 
brave pair that sailed into the ten 
foot wall of white foam at the base 
of the Martintown dam, where 
the front paddler is completely 
obscured by the waves. They 
were expert enough to steer their 
craft through but the waves filled 
their canoe and they had to sto 
to bail out before proceeding on. 
-Photo Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Organizers hope the new Alex
andria and District community 
centre will be built through grants 
and donations and will not raise 
the local tax bills . 

Denis Ethier, MP and Osie 
Villeneuve MPP. were present at 
a meeting here Saturday, and 
they have promised to look into 
possibilities of grants from the 
senior governments . In attend
ance at the meeting were Mayor 
Bruno Massie, Reeve Albert 
Faubert of Kenyon , Reeve Alex 
McDonald. and Councillor Ken 
Maclennan, Lochiel.' among 
others. 

Organizers of the fund cam
paign report the public will be 
approached soon for donations or 
help in raising funds. They ask for 
a generous response so that we 

Little damage 
in blaze 

Firemen responded quickly to a 
call on Monday night when fire 
broke out in a service station and 
garage owned by Mel McRae, 
Main Street South. 

A passing OPP officer noticed a 
flicker of flame in the window as 
he was going south and notified 
the firemen . Arriving on the 
scene they discovered a sofa was 
smoldering in the interior and 
filling the place with smoke. They 
removed it from the cement block 
building before it became a 
threat. The window glass and 
casing of one window was dam
aged . 

A young St. Raphael's man met 
death accidentally on Friday 
while at work in the Fifth of 
Kenyon. 

Marcel Decoeur, 27, died min
utes after he was run over by a. 
gravel truck while piling crushed 
gravel in a pit owned by Wilfred 
Lefebvre. Deeply tragic was the 
fact that the victim's brother, 
Denis Decoeur, was the driver of 

New fronts for 
business blocks 

The Main Street business sec
tion got something of a face
lifting last week as three build
ings were improved. In addition 
to the Hub restaurant, the fronts 
of Bert's barber shop and Claude 
Lemay's radio and tv shop were 
covered with varying patterns of 
steel siding. Federal Mainten
ance Reg'd of Cornwall, had the 
contracts . 

Work is proceeding on the new 
senior citizen's residence on 
Centre Street and other construc
tion in progress includes the OHA 
apartment building on Lochiel St. 
West , the storage shed at Alex
andria Moulding Ltd., and the 
addition to the municipal garage, 
Main St. S. 

Other recent building permits 
cover the conversion of the Faisan 
Bleu restaurant, Lochiel St., into 
apartments, finishing of the cellar 
under Lalonde's Ladies Wear and 
removal of the overhanging cor
nice atop the Bank of Nova Scotia 
building. 

Raisin Region Authority interest~d in 
developing conservation area at Loch Garry 

A tract of 585 acres of 
town-owned land in the Loch 
Garry area lends itself to de
velopment of a recreation and 
forest management program, 
council was -told at last week's 
meeting and the Raisin River 
Region Conservation Authority is 
interested in developing the 
parcel of land. 

Art Chalk, resources manager 
with the Authority, was present to 
discuss the project with council 
and there will be further study 
when Authority officials meet 
with council shortly. 

mittee, an advisory board to the 
authority, could study the various 
alternatives presented, even with 
the town's strings attached to 
them,'' he said. 

Mr. Chalk told councillors the 
authority was set up to handle ' 
water and forest management 
throughout Stormont and Glen
garry and that the authority was 
"being strangled" by not having 
access to those bodies of water. 

"If we had access to this water 
and could manage the area's 
forest, then I think the benefits to 
the whole area and Alexandria 
would be enormous," Mr. Chalk 
told council. 

Reeve Jean Paul Touchette said 
he was somewhat wary of the plan 
since a similar one had been 
worked out a few years ago but 

had to be abandot1ed. 
"The lands and forests people 

had helped us work out a park 
plan for the same site and 
everything was ready for ap
proval," said Mr. Touchette. 
"But when it did come for 
approval, we found we.could not 
go through with it since the plan 
was carried out under a program 
eligible only for municipalities of 
at least 15,000 people." 

Mr. Chalk assured council that 
there would be no such complic
ation with the conservation auth
ority. He told them that it was the 
surest way of handling water 
management programs for the 
benefit of all concerned. He told 
councillors that Alexandria's 
water rights in the area would be 
safe-guarded. 

the vehicle. 
According to a police report, 

Marcel Decoeur who was stand
ing at the rear of the truck had 
signalled to his brother Denis, to 
back up. It is surmised he slipped 
and fell under the left rear wheel 
of the vehicle. He died almost 
immediately. 

The victim was born in Glen 
Robertson on March 29th, 1948 
and was educated at local schools. 
Following his marriage to Mary 
Den Otter, they took up residence 
in the Seventh of Charlottenburgh 
and had resided there since that 
time. 

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by two daughter!i, Lu
anne, five years old and Terry, 
three. 

He also leaves his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Decoeur of Glen 
Robertson, six brothers and six 
sisters . They are: Yvon, RR S, 
Alexandria; Laurent of Lancaster, 
Michel, Denis, Gilles, Pierre, 
Lucille , Pierrette and Ginette all 
of Glen Robertson; Marie Paule, 
Mrs. Robert Proulx of Hawkes- · 
bury; Diane, Mrs. Theo Den Otter 
of Glen Robertson and Rhea, 
Mrs. Serge Wathier of Alex
andria. 

The funeral was held Monday 
to St. Raphael's Church where 
Rev. M. J. O'Brien offered the 
funeral mass, assisted by Rev. 
Maurice Lariviere. In the choir 
were the teachers and students of 
Iona Academy, where Mrs. De
coeur is on the teaching staff. 

Sewer service to Boundary St. 
deemed to be too expensive 

A request from residents of 
Boundary Road East for sewer 
connections and a pumping sta
tion was refused by town council 
last week because of the "exor
bitant" costs involved. 

Town Engineer Ghislain E. 
Seguin of Hawkesbury said that 
to install the sewers would cost 
$80,000, an amount which could 
be absorbed mostly by the town 
or the abutting ratepayers of 
Boundary Street East. 

A cQmplicating factor Mr. 
Seguin told council would be the 
agreement which would have to 
be entered into with Lochiel 
township because of boundary 
lines. 

Mr. Seguin told council that the 
town would have no alternative 
but to provide the service if a 
circulated petition gathered the 
names of two-thirds of the 
street's residents and that the 
number represented at least SO 
per cent of the total assessment 
for the street. 

The number of citizens calling 

Winds caused 
chill111ey tires 

Saturday's high winds sent the 
Alexandria firemen to two chim
ney fires. The damage was minor 
in both instances. 

At 9:55 a.m. the truck was 
called to the home of John 
Harland, Green Valley. Less than 
two ho\jrs later firemen were at 
the home of William Ouellette 
where a chimney fire had spread 
to the wall. 

for installation of such services 
has not been that high. 

"Most of the residents of that 
street are quite satisfied with the 
usage of septic tanks and are 
probably not too concerned with 
this matter," Mayor Massie told 
council. 

Mr. Seguin told councillors the 
town had enormous latitude in 
deciding financing arrangements 
for the scheme since it could 
assume as much as 95 per cent of 
the construction cost or as little as 
SS.000, which is the minimum 
town contribution allowed under 
provincial legislation. The rest of 
the money would have to come 
from the abutting ratepayers 
themselves. 

Sewage problem 
to be discussed 

Alexandria town council and 
officials of the Consolidated Tex
tiles Co. will meet May 13 in an 
attempt to solve the problem of 
the plant's sewage treatment . 

A recent estimate on costs of 
aerating the sewage lagoons so 
that they might accommodate 
both the town's sewage and the 
plant's effluent; was in the 
$400,000 range. 

That is more than the town 
feels it can afford and council will 
propose that Consolidated take 
care of its own effluent while the 
town lagoons treat the municipal 
sewage. 

Aeration of the lagoons and 
provision of better pumping facil
ities then could be obtained at a 
cost of $121 ,000. 

Mr. Chalk assured council that 
the authority would go into 
agreement with the town over any 
and all steps taken during devel
opment and that Alexandria's 
water rights would be safe
guarded. 

The authority operates from 
capital provided by nine municip
alities and grants from the 
provincial government. 

The stoty of St. Raphael's Iona Academy 
"The authority has the qual

ified personnel to carry out this 
kind of water and forest man
agement program and is quite 
ready to hire consulting engineers 
for design development on the 
585 acres of land in Kenyon," 
Mr. Chalk told councillors. 

Mayor Bruno Massie wavered 
on the idea of committing the 
town to a deal and emphasized he 
would want council to have " a 
hand in the project at all times ." 

Mr. Chalk replied that such 
co-operation. between the author
ity and Alexandria could easily be 
worked out. 

"The Conservation area com-

High winds 
did damage 

The high winds last weekend 
did considerable damage to tele
phone and power lines in the area 
and som~ residents were without 
service in both areas for some 
hours. 

A wooden silo on the farm of 
Jack McDonell at North Lancaster 
was blown down and the roof 
taken off a cement silo alongside. 
In the Dalkeith area a wooden silo 
on the farm of Richard Burton 
was lifted off its foundation and 
twisted and two cement slabs, 
eight feet square were knocked 
from the Bunker silo. 

Several area residents had roof 
,damage on houses and barns. 

(As presented by Sister Clair 
Macdonald in a recent address to 
members of the Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry Historical 
Society at Cornwall.) 

Delving into historical lore , we 
find the story of St. Columba and 
the Isle of Iona very close. 

In the 6th century, Columba 
with twelve monks left Ireland 
and formed a monastery at Iona, 
an island on the west coast of 
Scotland. From here they went 
forth throughout the Highlands 
and western islands christianiz
ing. Fot many years, Iona was the 
centre of the Gaelic religion. 
However, the prophecy of Col
umba before his death was about 
to be realized-" Instead of 
monks' voices shall be heard the 
lowing of cows." 

Then in 1200 Reginald, the 
Lord of the Isles, had the Abbey 
rebuilt. But the day finally came 
when the buildings fell into ruin, 
and for hundreds of years only the 
tower remained. The time of "the 
lowing of cows" had come. 

In 1900 the Duke of Argyll gave 
the Abbey to the Church of 
Scotland. He stipulated that any 
recognized Christian denomina
tions should be granted the use of 
it for public worship. In 1938 Rev. 
Mr. George Macleod founded the 
" Iona Community." They · spent 
the summer rebuilding the Abbey 
and conducting ecumenical sem

·inars. "study groups. etc. 

The spirit of Iona is immortal. 
The faith, the learning culture 
could not die with the crumbling 
to earth of its perishable ouild
ings. And so we find many 
sore-tried people of the High
lands, reduced to poverty and 
wretchedness through the rav
ages of war, looking toward the 
New World where they might 
plant and nurture the precious 
seed of Christian culture be
queathed to them. 

In 1802-3, three ships arrived at 
Quebec laden with emigrants 
from the north of Scotland, 
among them being the disbanded 
soldiers of the Glengarry Fen
cibles. These men, accompanied 
by their Kneydart chaplain, Rev. · 
Alexander Macdonell, settled 
near the Kneydart emigrants, and 
named their new home after their 
native glen, "Glengarry." 

Due to bad crops and the 
hardships and privations of the 
settlers trying to establish new 
homes, and the war of 1812-1814, 
the building of the church was 
delayed. However, they built a 
home for Father Macdonell. The 
following is a quotation from the 
"Catholic World" Vol. 34, Oc
tober, 1880, 

"The Bishop's house built in 
1807 is a spacious stone mansion, 
capable of accommodating many 
persons. and fronfing on a large 
garden laid ouf in .J826 by a 
.gardenec WhQIJI Bishop Mac-

"'"·•"'"" 

donell brought with him from 
Scotland. There are still lilacs 
growing in the garden from the 
Bishop's time, and there is also 
seen in the garden a sun dial 
whereon we trace the hours in 
Roman numerals, and the initials 
R. J . McD. 1827." 

The Bishop's house still stands 
in good condition, and there is a 
fireplace in every room. In front is 
a stone wall built by the college 
boys in the 1820's. At the foot of 
the steps may also be seen the 
traces of the root cellar used in 
the Bishop's day for storing 
potatoes, turnips, apples, etc. 
Here is where Father Macdonell 
and his assistant teachers and 
ecclesiastics lived from 1808 to 
1836. But after he was transferred 
to Kingston, the builcting was 
used as a presbytery for the 
parish priests till 1890. Here also 
was the first printing press, and 
from it some of the first com
muniques in English went fodh to 
Upper Canada. 

Now that the building of the 
immense church was well under 
way, the Bishop turned to means 
of educating the children of his 
Scottish emigrants. He was insis
tent on the establishment of 
schools, urging his people to 
make every possible sacrifice, for, 
if they failed, they would be 
''hewers of wood and drawers of 
wate-r." So he went to England 
for financial help, and in 1818 a 

school for boys was built at St. 
Raphael's near the Bishop's 
house-on a grant of 1200 from 
the British Crown. To this day 
may be seen the foundation 
stones of this log cabin. "It was a 
modest structure, but sufficient 
for the purpose." 

But the Rev. A. Macdonell's 
greatest anxiety was to give his 
people a learned, cultured, de
voted clergy. So he returned to 
England for help . He received 
1350 to build an addition on the 
west side of the school for young 
men who wished to study for the 
priesthood, and the building was 
called "The College of Iona"-a 
seminary for boys. Rev. William 
P. MacDonald from Scotland was 
the first rector of the College. In 
the college, he himself taught, 
along with the professors from 
Montreal. 

At this time, Father A. Mac
donell was appointed Bishop, and 
King George IV, as a personal 
gift, gave hill! his episcopal ring, 
a beautiful amethyst surrounded 
by diamonds. This ring is still in 
the Diocese. His diocese ex
tended from Sandwich to Lake 
Superior along the Great Lakes, 
to Ottawa, and as far east as River 
Beaudette. He travelled by foot , 
by canoe, on horseback, rough 
wagon, sleigh, visiting the many 
settlements in the forests, follow-

(Contlnued on page 6) 
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heads WI Martintown rumor mill 

Arthur Buckland 

Who has spoken to the most 
local people over the last 20 
years? It was : question I asked 
myself as I feigned work in the 
barn to avoid painting and 
plastering in my wife's kingdom. 
Hmm , I thought, must be a 
teacher, a preacher or a pol
itician. 

The names that came to mind 
were: Miss Macinnes, a well 
known teacher of Latin at Corn
wall High School, Mrs. Mac
Millan. a teacher of long standing 
in Glengarry; Reverend Mclel 
lan, Father MacPhail and Osie 
Villeneuve. All of these people 
had influenced a great number of 

locals but one· person has out
spoken them. That man is Carl 
Fisher of the old CKSF and now 
CJSS. 

A salute to yoµ Carl for 
informing and entertaining us for 
such a long time with such things 
as live hockey broadcasts from 
Moncton to your present day 
morning banter. 

What area engineer now in
troduces himself as "the man 
who is second only to Dutch Elm 
disease in the tree business"? 

Lost: one 14 foot green Viking 
canoe. Last seen floating down
stream east of our Martintown 
dam without Barry Lunt or 

MacDOUGALL'S 
GENERAL STORE 

Dalkeith Tel. 874-2416 
Timothy, Canada No. 1 seed .. . .. .. . .. . per cwt. $45 
Timothy Climax Canada Certified No. 1 per cwt. $65 
Timothy Champ, Canada Certified No. 1 per cwt. $70 
Alfalfa Vernal Canada Certified No. 1 per cwt. $149 
Alfalfa Saranac Canada Certified No. 1 per cwt. $175 
Alfalfa Elnar Canada Certified No. 1 .... per cwt. $119 
Alfalfa Chimo Canada Certified No. 1 .... per cwt. $171> 
Alfalfa Iroquois Canada Certified No. 1 per cwt. $175 
Red Clover Canada No. 1 double cut .... per cwt, $85 
Alsilce Olover Canada No. 1 .... ................ per cwt. $69 
Ladina. Clover Canada Certified No. 1 .. .. per cwt, $250 
White Dutch Clover, Canada No. 1 seed per cwt, $20·0 
Bird's Foot Trefoil, Canada No. 1 seed per cwt. $149 
Brome Grass, Canada No. 1 seed ............ per cwt. $75 
Orchard Grass, Canada No. 1 seed ........ per cwt. $69 
Pride Corn Certified No. 1 ............. ....... per bus. $28. 
Dutch Sets ... ............................... .................... per lb. .98 

Subject to change without notice 
Cut out for further ref ereuces 

The tractor 
of the future. 

A good long future. Because in extensive tests, the 
Cub Cade~ lawn and garden tractor kept running·season after 
season. So your best value is a Cub Cadet. Six different models. 
8 to 16 hp. Standard or hydrostatic drive. With over 60 different 
work options . And in ten years, you may still be sitting pretty 
on the same Cub Cadet. 

Hwy 34 

ii. 
lll'IERNA110NAL IIAINESIEN 

8. G. Equipment· 
Tel. 347-2431 

Cameron Ward in it . If you have 
any information on it phone 
374-2858. 

These boys , like Bruce and Don The annual meeting of the St. 
Lawrence WI was held at the 

McCuaig, tried practising before home of Misses Bessie and 
the Great Grape River Run and 
ended up without a canoe for the Christena Cumming. 
race. Thomas Gill of Ingleside, The president, Mrs. Alex La
and I learned that lesson last londe, welcomed the members 
year. The St. Lawrence College and guests to the meeting and 

presented the opening exercises. 
run was laSt Saturday and we put Nineteen members answered the 
last year's lesson (we demolished roll call with the payment of their 
our canoe last year at the dam) annual fees. 
into practice. Thomas Gill, Tho-

Miss B. Cumming read the mas Garlough (Glen Walter) and I 
minutes and correspondence and paddled down the Raisin, 

beached our canoe just above the gave a summary of the Quilting 
falls, at Eleanor MacPhadden 's, Course held recently in Alex-

andria . and then we portaged to the 
Grand Hotel. Then we travelled Mrs. J.P. Sangster reported on 
overland to the Atlantic (in the Kitchen Workshop held April 

2nd in Knox Church, Lancaster, Alexandria) where we found Rob 
and on the District Directors' Taylor and The Brigadoons at 
meeting held in Alexandria . 

their toe tapping beSI. The theme for the McArthur 
Rob introduced me to his young 

sister Sandra who was passing Trophy display will be ' Brighten 
up your Kitchen· with a total of 

through on her way home to nine articles to be made. 
Newfoundland from university. M b k d t 

. em ers were as e o con-, Her lowest math mark thts year . . 
99"' 1 • 1 k"ll I t f sider a tnp to the Nepean Sports was ·10. tcertatny Isa o o C f WI · f 

d N fi • k h 1 · entre or a celebration o 
mh~ kgoof h' ew te JO es w en International Women's Year for 
t tn O t IS. h · 1 b · 

R b Th B • d t e tr annua us tnp. 
emem er e nga oons, T - f 1 • ' 

R b B b Bob and Gu will be he mmu~es o ast year s 0 
'. 

0 
• • . Y annual meetmg were read by 

playtng at our Marttntown Rec- M ' B C • h I 
• D h F , 1ss . ummmg w o a so gave reat1on ance, t e armer s . 

S · Pl • D F - the yearly financial report . The prmg antmg ance, on rt· d. . · b 
M 30th A I • k'lt au ttor s report was given y 

<Jay, ay . ny ma em a I M G h C s d' 
·11 b d · d f p· M • rs. ra am opas. tan mg wt ea m1tte ree. 1pe aJor . . 

. . Committee reports were given by 
John MacKenzie will be along as M J B Wh"t t A · It 
well as our beloved MacCulloch rs . · ·. 1 e or. gncu ure 
D w ,11 b h · • and Canadian Industries; Mrs. G. 

ancers. e .
11 

e 
I 

avmhg a sing Copas for Citizenship and World 
song; you wt a so ave an Aff . M' C C · c . . . airs; 1ss . ummmg ,or 
~portuf tty to wtn many prizes. Education and Cultural Activities; 

olmhe a ong. t t w· Mrs. Dorothy Haight for Family ave a new con es . m a . . 
b k b d •b· "S • • and Consumer Affairs. The Public 

00 Y ,,e~crt mg prmg m Relations report of the year's 
Glen~arry m a verse or prose. f •r • b M 
Secondly , how many words can aJc tvt tess· watst given y rs . 

ames mno . you make from the name of our . 
b 1 d "GI "? The president, Mrs. Lalonde, 

e ove county engarry · congratulat ed the conveners on 
T~e cont~st close.s May 23rd and their reports and thanked the 
pnz.es will b~ g1Ven out at_ d ilie members for their support and 
Sprtng Planting Dance, Fri ay, encouragement during her six 
May 30th. Anyone may enter. years in office. 

~r. and Mrs. Terry W?<Jd held Following the nomination com-
a bt:ihday party for th~tr yo~ng mittee report the following were 
lad tn our St . Andrew s Um~ed elected to office, Mrs. A. La
ch~rch base~ent. Can you im- londe. past president; Mrs. G. 
agme-40 ch~ldren attended an_d Copas. president; Miss Bessie 
h~d a fine t~me. Terry and his Cumming, 1st vice-president ; 
wife ~nd.famtly are headed West Mrs. J . B. White, 2nd vice-pres• 
to a Job m Saskatoon . Good luck ident; Mrs. A. Lalonde, sec
folks . . . retary-treasurer; Mrs. J. P. 

Don~1e_ Ross t_ells me ~hat h~s Sangster, Distritt Director; Miss 
father ts m ~osp1tal for d1agnos1s C. Cumming, alternate; Miss C. 
o~ chest pams and shortness of Cumming, Tweedsmuir History 
wmd. . . , . . Curator ; Miss B. Cumming, Fair 

Ge_rry DesJardms wife was m Board Representative; Mrs. Alex 
hospital last we<;k for an oper- MacDonald, Mrs. Eugene Picard 
ation. and Mrs. James Sinnott, direc-

Sam MacLeod is in obvious 
pain with his whiplash. One 
doctor said Sam would never ride 
a tractor again. 

Hope all you fine people will 
. get well soon. 

Hughie Gifford, Len Jack and 
wife were some of the fine people 
from Alexandria way that we met 
last weekend. Hughie, a retired 
barber, was the best dressed man 
in town last Saturday, I am sure. 
They were anxious to find out the 
identity of Martintown Mac. I had 
to tell them that it was not Rhodes 
Grant, Alex Lagroix or Mac 
Warden . 

I'm glad they did not press the 
issue because I'm sure Mr. Jack, 
who is a physical giant of a man, 
could have sent me straight 
through the floor of the Atlantic 
just by pressing his thumb down 
on my hard head. 

Martintown Mac says you 
should sense Spring by looking 
for the geese and other birds 
returning to us , by touching the 
soft shoots of the narcissus and 
tulips, by listening for the mating 
sound of the woodcock and the 
grouse, by tasting the fresh cold 
maple sap and by walking in the 

tors. 
Standing committee conveners 

include, Mrs. J. B.. White, 
Agriculture and Canadian In
dustries; Mrs. H. Leblanc, Cit
izenship and World Affairs; Miss 
C. Cumming, Education and 
Cultural Activities; Mrs. D. 
Haight, Family and Consumer 
Affairs; Miss Veronica Caron, 
Resolutions, Miss B. Cumming, 
Public Relations officer; Miss 
Alice Bellis and Mrs. J . Sinnott, 
auditors . 

Mrs. Copas , the newly electe9 
president , closed the meeting 
with the royal anthem. 

Special prizes were won by 
Mrs. E. Picard and Miss A. 
Bellis. 

bush sniffing for our first veg
etable, the wild garlic. These 
activities, of course, assume that 
you don't have to work for a 
living. 

I of C BINGO 
EYEltY SUNDAY 

April Clearance . • - AT -

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
:i~R~~~;~~~~E~~o; a~~........ ... ... .......... .. ....... ........ 20 to 35% OFF 
1 CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR, Spring Edge, 
1Med.iterranean Style. Light Blue, Material Velvet. Reg. 689.00 

1 CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR, Contemporary Style. Velvet 
Material. Brown and Black Flowers, Spring Edge. Reg. 849.00 

499.00 
62'9.00 

1 CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR, Contemporary Style, Spring Edge 699 00 
Blue and Brcwn. Very attractive. Wood anIUJ. Reg. 1,079.00 • 

CHESTERFIELD and CHAffi, Modern 245 00 
Green. Reg. 314.00 ..... .... ... .............. ........... ... ..... ................ ........ ... ....... • 

Over 50 Sets to Choose from 
at 20 to 35% off 

3 PC. BEDROOM SET 
Modern, So:Ud Walnut. Reg. 488.00 .. .. ....... .. ............. ......................... . 

3 PO. BEDROOM SET 
Spanish, 2 Mirrors. Reg, 

3 PC. BEDROOM SE'l' 

640.00 ......... .. .................. .......................... . 

Modern. Reg. 329.00 ......................... .................. , ................................ . 

6 PC. BEDROOM SET, Spanish, 102" head boa.rd, night tables 
Chest, triple clrcsser, 2 mirrors. Reg. 1,059.o·o ........................... . 

379.00 
529.00 
258.00 
850.00 

Over 35 Sets to choose from 
at 20 to 35% discount 

AT TBB ~ Qf O IULL 
AJ.BXAH1>BU 

JACKPOT $60.00 
Monthly Draw 
Jackpot winner: 

Mrs. Diane Theoret 
.Adrntuion DOc 8 for $1.00 
Begul&r Games '10 escb 

Doon Open at 7 p.m. ,harp 

We Specialize ill 
ANTENNA and ROTOR 

Sales and Installation 

CLEMENT 

FURNITURE 
Tiu. 625-1.267 Alexandria. 

8-t.r 

-~----~~~----------._.. ___________ ..,..~ 

Veterinary Club 
elects slate 

The first meeting of the Glen
garry 4-H Veterinary Club was 

held on Tuesday, April 14, at the 
Ag. Rep. ·s office. 

The main item on the agenda 
was the election of the new 
executive. The officers are: 

President-David MacMillan 

FARMERS and 
FARM WORKERS 

? • NEED HELP 
NEED A JOB '? 

,. 

GET TOGETHER WITH 

EASTERN COUNTIES 
CANADA 

• 

FARM LABOUR POOL 
Tel. 678-3·322 42 Mill Street, 

· .Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
'<- '7C. 

··GLENGARRY MEAT PACKING 
' 

ABATTOIR 
North Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 347-Z616 

Custom Slaughtering, Cutting and Wrapping 

SIDE OF STEER BEEF .... . ... . . . ... lb. 83c 
ECONOMY BEEF SIDE .... ...... .......................... lb. 6lc 

ECONOMY HINDS .... . ... ....................... ............ lb. 79c 
ECONOMY FRONTS .. . ......... .. .. ................ .......... lb. 49c 
HALF or WHOLE PORK ......... .............. .. .......... lb. 67c 
HALF or WHOLE VEAL ................. ......... lb. 75c 

The above prices include Cutting and Wrapping 

BURNS PRIDE OF CANADA COOKED HAM lb. 1.59 
BURNS PRIDE OF CAN. WIENERS 1 lb. vac pk. 73c 

ST. ALBERT :MILD CHEE.SE 5 lbs. and up ... . lb. 1.25 
FRESH GRADE A CHICKEN 3 to 4 lbs . ..... ... lb. 65c 
GRADE UTILITY CHICKENS 5 to 6 lb. avg. . lb. 69c 
PORK and BEEF HOME-MADE SAUSAGE .... lb. 59c 
FRESH PORK SHOULDER ................................ lb. 76c 
FRESH PORK and HAM .... ................................ lb. 83c 

MINUTE STEAK .... ............ ................................. lb. 1.29 
BLADE or CROSS-RIB ROAST ........................ lb, 69c 
FRESH BEEF LIVER ......... .. ......... ...................... lb. 39c 
FRESH BEEF HEART or TONGUE ................ lb. 59c 
F.RESH BEEF KIDNEY ........................................ lb. 19 

Vice-President-Jim Vallance 
Secretary-Janet Vallance 
Press Reporter-Lee Anne 

have Doctor Jim Algire as leader 
and under his direction the 
members discussed the year 's 
program, specifically dealing with 
the health of the dairy herd. 

Burton . 
The Club is most fortunate to 

GLENGARRY PIP.E BAND 

SPRING CONCERT 
and DANCE 

Saturdar, April 26th 
at 8.30 p.m. 

COMMUNITY HA!.
0 

• MAXVILLE 

CONCERT at 8.30 DANCING 9.30 to 1 
Music by T-he Tartans 

Tickets available from the Hub, Alexandria; Dans
kin 's, Maxville; Clare 's Gift Shop, Vankleek Hill 

and Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
$2.50 in advance $3.00 at the door 

-'3C 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley Health Unit 

Effective 

April 28th, 1975 
the 

HEALTH UNIT·· OFFICE. 
(ALEXANDRIA) 

will be located • II the 

Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital 
TEL. 525-2222 

17•10 -----• ...,.. ~. - -------.w-,w----• .._.,...._ __ 

MacEWEN FORD 
SALES LT 

YOUR 
FORD and MERCURY DEALER 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-3766 

. I 
MAXVILLE 

Direct line 347 -2636 

or 527-2100 

'If you don't shop at MacEwen, you may pay too much' 
• 

• J 

• I 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM MAXVILLE AND 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRICT 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott and 
family of Westport, rec.ently 
spent a weekend with Mrs . Hilda 
Scott. 

Raymond Bourgon was the 
lucky-and the last-winner for 
this season in the Lions' 50-50 
draw. The Lions appreciate the 
support that made their project 
the most successful effort so far , a 
very good winter. . 

t Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey LeRoy and family at St. 
Eugene. 

- Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair and 

family were visiting friends in 
Ottawa last Saturday. 

Big and bright new premises 
for the Max-Len hairdressing 
salon owned and operated by 
Helen McGillis. Helen has moved 
into the rooms formerly occupied 
by the old post office, and there is 
a wide and convenient entrance at 
the door on Mechanic Street. 

Kerry Franklin enjoyed a short 
holiday at Fairhaven Camp near 
Guelph. 

Mrs. Hilda Scott was in Belle
ville on Wednesday attending the 
funeral of a cousin , Hubert Scott. 

' J. 

JOSEPH P. ST. LOUIS 
General Building Contractor 
COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL or 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Do it NOW, before the spring rush · 

Nothing is too big nor too small 
Recreation Rooms, General Repairs or Additions, etc. 
Attention Farmers-

For all your Farm Building Req1.1irements 
Barns, Sheds, Milk Houses, etc., Expertly Done 

Tel. Now. Maxville 527-5351 
16·2P I 

.fir NOW OPENING 

~~·· MAX~LENS 
HAIR STYLING STUDIO 

MAXVILLE 

Owned and Operated by 

BELEN McGILLIS 
formerly of Wa Lyns 

Call now for your appointment 

Bus, 527-2022 Res, 527-ri427. 

Mechanic St, East, Maxville 
17·20 

• 

She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Iver D. Maciver. 

The service next Sunday, April 
27th, at St. Michael's Anglican 
Church will be Evensong and 
Laying on of Hands at 7:30 p .m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weed
mark of Ottawa were weekend 
guests with Mrs. Howard Mc
Ewen. 

A notice for all the ecologists 
who have learned to save and 
bundle all their waste paper for 
re-cycling. In spite of rumors and 
counter-rumors and threats of 
extinction , CARP is still func
tioning, keep on filling the big 
white boxes and save our natural 
resources. 

MET ON CANCER 
An impressive attendance of 65 

people were present at a special 
meeting of the Maxville Branch of 
the Cancer Society held in the 
Community Hall last Thursday 
evening. Mr. J . Hilliard , field 
secretary for the Eastern Region, 
was introduced by Mrs. R. F. 
McRae. He showed two very 
interesting and informative films , 
"To Build a Dream On" and "We 
Can Help," and spoke briefly 
outlining the work of the Society 
and the use made of funds 
collected. Mrs. Marion Loewen 
introduced the second guest, Dr. 
Rebecca McDermott of Ottawa. 
Her theme dealt with the present 
state of cancer resear.ch and the 
kinds of treatment available. 

The speakers were thanked by 
Mr-s. Clarence Sinclair, who is 
chairman of the local service to 
patients . 

OUNVEGAN • 

Miss Olive Ferguson, President 
of Glengarry Presbyterial WMS, 
Mrs. John MacQueen and Mr. 
and Mrs . Norman Macleod, 
Skye, recently attended the Mis
sion Rally held at Martintown 
Presbyterian Church . Miss Mar
garet Kennedy. from the Mission 
field in India , gave an inspiring 
address . 

Mrs. D. J . Hartrick, Mrs. 
Leslie Clark, Donna Clark, Mrs. 
Pa ul Loeffelhalz. Hans, John 
Pa ul , Ouida Loeffelhalz, John 
MacKinnon, Mrs. John Keith 
Macleod , Mrs. Norman Macleod 
and Bettianne Macleod attended 
the Centennial Sunday School 
Rally and Pot luck Supper held at 
Lancaster la t Sunday afternoon. 
A profitable and enjoyable pro
gram was enjoyed by all. 

The Presbytery of Glengarry of 
the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada held their reg ular Spring 
meeting in Kenyon Church , Dun
vegan, on Tuesday. April 15th. 
The members of Kenyon Wo
men's Association catered to the 
noon luncheon. 

Dr. Iver D. t-,,faclver officiated 
at Communion Service, Sunday. 
April 20. in Kenyon Presbyterian 

This special meeting was held 
in Maxville to help publicize 
Cancer Week, and the success of 
the venture was evident in the 
good turn-out and also in the 
lively question and answer ses
sion that followed the speakers' 
addresses. 

-~tt~~H•~=:~kitt. 
MAIN STREET, MAXVll.LE, ONTARIO 

;i>~' 0~ 
~~ MUSIC BOOKS. REEDS. -14), 

"s>~~ ETC., SPORRANS, HOSE, SKEAN DHUS, ~~ 
JEWELLERY, TARTAN BLANKETS, RECORDSi 

NOVELTIES, TARTAN BY THE YARD 

KIT.TS and JACKETS MADE TO MEASURE 

All Overalls, Jackets, Skirts, Pants 
Overshoes, etc., still 20% to 50% OFF 

8-tl 

• 

Colonel Sa11ders 
a11dhis boys 

t i11flation 
Ca,iada. 

5 Day Special -April 28 to May 2. 

-

• 

LANCASTER 

TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE 
. SOUTH SIDE OF 401, ON HIGHWAY 2 

ALSO STORES IN CORNWALL ANO HAWKESBURY TEL. 347-2670 

Church, Dunvegan. The following 
candidates: Lorna Campbell, 
Brenda Cousineau, Glen Nixon , 
Lois Nixon, Joyce MacLeod, 
Kenneth Macleod, Norma Mac
leod, Kyle MacMillan, Robert 
MacMillan and Audrey Mac
Queen. were received, on con
fession of Faith, in to the Con
gregation as new members. 
These young people are warmly 
welcomed into the fellowship of 
Kenyon Church. 
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Rev. Roy MacGregor will be 
guest preacher in Kenyon Pres
byterian Church on Sunday, April 
27, at 11 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacRae and 
Mrs. K. W. MacRae moved to 
Maxville on Saturday to their new 
home there. 

The Dunvegan Wl will hold its 
annual meeting in the Institute 
Hall on Thursday, April 24th , at 8 
o'clock. 

Special . display 
Staff and pupils of St. Joseph's 

School in Lancaster. have pre
pared a special display for 
Education W eek. It is being 
shown in the Lancaster public 
library . starti ng Tuesday, April 
22 , at l p.m. 

The display shows work by 
students of all grades. Principal 
J. P. Bourdeau said that it will 
remain on display in the library 
until Friday. May 2nd. 

Lancaster tumber and Fuel 
T~l. 347-3486 Lancaster 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL 
No. 1 and No. 2 - Also 

All types of heating and construction 
contracts arranged 

SAVE ON 
CHIPPED FOAM 

REG.77c 891 

lb. 

Non-allergenic chipped 
foam in handy 1-lb. 
bags . Ideal for stuffing 
toys, cushions, pillows, 
etc. 9235037 

11-tt 

Advertise I~ The· Glengarry News 

MacEWEN FORD SALES 
Spring Service Special 

f ' 

:J6.rough to the end 
•i.ft. 

of April 
COMPLETE LUBRICATION 

Grease, oil and 
oil filter $9.95 

Alexandria Maxville 
Tel. 525-3766 Tel. 347-2636 

527-2100 

or come in and see our 
Service Manager 
DOUG TURTON 

; 'MILK )\ 
) t'LUS6•J 
I'~~;/ 
·:· . ........ _____ .·.· 

l :~. N 
'=;;~•· I, 

MILK PLUS 6 
SHAMPOO 

REG. 
1.69 14.! 

By Revlon ... shampoo and con• 
diuon., an ,n one. Large 7-oz. bottle. 
For normal or d~ hair. 6455136 

/(•IC. 

SAVE 52~ on 
6-oz. ARRID 

REG. 111 

SPOTLIGHTS EXTRA 
SAVIIIGS SAVE61¢ on 

NOXZEMA 
REG. 177 1.69 ... 

MEN'S COTTON DRILL 
WORK PANTS 

SUPER 347 ·s· 
DAYS pr. 

Rugged cotton dnll work pents with 

~~~:I ::~~~8r:!~'.';i.~~ ~~~· 

BOYS' 100% COTTON 
DENIM JEANS 

SUPER 311 ·s· 
DAYS pr. 

Durable, pre•shrunk 10-oz.. denim 
Jeans wi1h 'h bo,er waist, 2 front and 
one back pocket. Flared. 7•12. 7332309. 

TOILET BOWL 
BRUSH SET 

SUPER99;., 'S' ',r 
DAYS set 

~q~.!~t~·Jtt~~=ctc!; 
VellowCatw1th brush 1n back, 

19J41l1 

~:3J"CHARGE·IT f" 

JUMBO 
COLOURING 

BOOKS 

2/$1 

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

APRIL 24-25-26 

SAVE 3.12 on 
100% ACRYLIC 

CARDIGANS 

~-i~•4a1 
each 

At1ract1ve 2 , 2 rib-knit acrylic car· 
dtgan with contrasting scallop tnm 
on cuff and collar. Green. Red or 
Yellow. S, M, L. 8161215 

SCREWDRIVER 
ASSORTMENT 

SUPt•27;., 'S' ',r 
DAYS ea. 

SI01t8CI, Pl'lillipsor Robertson 
heads, hardened blade, and 
tough plasllc handles 

1:120·22 

ALEXANDRIA 

1.19 ea 
2 jars 

Now .. package of two 4-oz. Jars of 
Noxzema skin cream at a low, low 
Stedmans pnce! Stock up! 6479126 

GIRLS' OR BOYS' 
REVERSIBLE 

SWAMP COATS 

s~:~A197 
DAYS 

ea. 
Versalile and practical ... rub• 
benzed, waterproof and revers
ible. Zip front and hood, two front 
pockets. Assorted colours. Sizes. 
3-6X. 8535208 

RAIN WAVE 
SPRINKLER 

4aJ 
Her•·· I fulty adjt.m1atii. Cl • 
c1111ung ll)flnk- r that COY9f'I 
upto2,000SQ ft. Largt 34' • 
65' rectangtt 3673'83 
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by Emile Hurtubise 

The National Hockey League play-offs are into 
their third week and some 30 games have been 
played. With the exception of the Los 
Angeles-Toronto series the hockey we have been 
served has not been of play-off calibre and a far cry 
from the quality of play we were treated to a few 
years back. 

However, NHL play-offs without seasoned pros 
like Orr, Esposito, Park, Ratelle and Gilbert can not 
be expected to be the same. It is players like these 
that come up with the big plays and create the 
interest that makes hockey the fine sport it is. 

The play-off structure this season was most 
confusing and resulted in several mismatches. The 
top team in every division was given a bye in the first 
round while the second and third place finishers met 
in a best of three series. The total points during the 
season's play determined the pairings for the 
play-offs. 

Idle for a week before getting a taste of the 
play-off action, the division winners Canadiens, 
Vancouver, Buffalo and Philadelphia lost some of 
their sharpness, although Philadelphia seemed to 
have benefited by the lay-off. Flyers' coach Fred 
Shero is a great believer in ·conditioning and his team 
appears to be the best-conditioned club in the 
league. 

The semi-finals will likely begin this weekend and 
at this stage of the game the only real contender 
missing 1s Boston. Canadiens will probably be 
matched against Buffalo and the Flyers and 
Pittsburgh will square off. The Buffalo-Canadiens 
series should provide good fast hockey and could go 
the seven game limit. In the other semi-final, 
Pittsburgh will be no match for the likes of Clark, 
MacLeish, Barber, Parent, etc. 

The champion Philadelphia Flyers will supply 
plenty of action in the finals and their superb 
conditioning could lead them to another champion
ship. Whether Buffalo or Canadiens provide the 
opposition the series should be a hard-hitting one. 

The NHL hockey season has become much too 
long. The teams now play 80 regular scheduled 
games and possibly ~other 50 play-off dates will 
end up well into May. Not only the season is being 
stretched, so is the quality. Hockey is now 
overlapping other major summer sports and is losing 
its appeal. 

We do not like this season's play-off set-up and 
hope it is not a permanent fixture. The best-of-three 
opening play-off round should be scrapped. A team 
can struggle through 80 regular games to end up 
second in its division, then be knocked out of further 
play in two games. 

It will be a long summer for such teams as the 
Bruins and Rangers and changes could be made. 
These two teams carry many high salaried players 
who have not produced. Management will not accept 
defeat of this nature lightly. · 

The World Hockey Association play-offs are 
producing upsets too. Minnesota's defeat of New 
England, and San Diego's win over Toronto Toros 
was unexpected. Quebec Nordiques and Houston 
will probably meet in the finals. This will likely be 
the last play-off for _the great Gordie Howe. 

Sports Slants . . . 
The Expos surprised everyone with their leading 

record in the pre-season Grapefruit League but since 
the regular season schedule started Gene Mauch's 
young club has not looked like a team that can play 
. 500 ball. The lack of hitting will hurt them and if 
their pitching doesn't come through the Expos will 
be in deep trouble. . . Last week the Midgets were 
eliminated in Embrun by a good skating St. Isidore 
club 6to 4. Coach Barry MacDonald's team went into 
the semi-final game without his top player Yvan 
Desautels, sitting out a game suspension for 
spearing ... Friday night in Embrun we ran into 
friend John [Moose] Wensink. John is looking fit and 
claims his back injury that kept him out of the St. 
Louis Blues line-up the past season is finally coming 
around. He feels he could have helped the Blues in 
their recent play-offs. We hope to see him up there 
next season ... Soccer got off the ground with the 
election of officers at a meeting held Monday night. 
Alastair MacKenzie was returned as chairman. Play 
in the senior league is expected to get underway by 
the end of May with six teams. Dunvegan is expected 
to return after a few years absence ... In spite of 
the uncertain weather, the canoe race on the Raisin 
River attracted almost double the entries of the two 
previous years. It was a cold wet run and the 
competitors deserve a big hand for not only taking 
part, but putting on a good show for all those who 
turned out to herald this spring event. 

ALEXANDRIA MEN'S FASTBALL 
LEAGUE MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd 
AT 7.30 AT 

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL LOBBY 
FOR LAST YEAR'S TE.AM REPS, 

-Any new player wishing to play this coming season 
plea~ sign in at Bergeron & Hope 

-Any new teams wishing to enter the Alexandria 
Fastball League a.re asked to have representation at 
this meeting 

This is the only notice that new teams will have to 
introduce their team. 
MICHAEL BARBARA, Sec.-treas. 
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Marge Peters 
~ew president 
4-H Horse Club 

(by Elaine Aubry) 

The Lancaster 4-H Horse Club 
members are on their feet again 
this year with bigger and better 
plans. They held their organiz
ational meeting at the North 
Lancaster Township Hall , April 
17th . The assembly started off by 
a welcome from Glen Smith and 
our leader, John Peters. A film on 
Parliamentary procedures was 
shown and enjoyed by all. This 
was followed by the nominations 
and election of the executive. 

Those elected were: 

President-Margie Peters 
Vice-President-Shelley Mac-

Donell 
Secretary-Sheila Alexander 
Treasurer-Laurie MacDonell 
News Reporter-Elaine Aubry. 

Further meetings have been 
scheduled for every third Thurs• 
day of each month. Certain plans 
for the club were discussed and 
this year should prove to be very 
interesting . 

TOPS AMONG THE JUNIORS-Winners of the 
Junior Broomball Championship pose with their 
trophy Saturday night following the awards dinner 
in the church hall at Glen Roberston. From left to 
right- Daniel Lalonde, Ronald Deguire, Michel 
Decoeur and Theo Oetelaar. 2nd Row-Richard 

Gareau. Marcel Lanthier . Rene Leduc. Michel 
Rozon , Aurel Decoeur. 3rd Row. Guy Secours , Gilles 
Decoeur. Back Row-Hendrikus and Martinus · 
Van Den Oetelaar. Remi Decoeur and Ronald 
Leblanc. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

lady bowlers ended season 
with awards night, Saturday 

Calves average s531 at sale 
Forty five calves averaged a 

price of $531 at the Eastern 
Ontario Calf Sale held Saturday at 
the Fawcett Sales Barn in Win• 
chester. Nine calves were con
signed by Glengarry breeders. 
They averaged $587. 

$610 and $585. 
Local buyers at the sale in

cluded Wm. Condie, Lancaster; 
Alex D. Macleod and Douglas 
Howes , Dalkeith. 

-
The president of the Alexandria 

Women•s Bowling League, Mrs. 
Marcel Menard presided at the 
presentation of trophies at the 
annual dinner and dance held at 
ihe Curling Club rooms on 
Saturday night. 

Ten teams took part in league 
and play-off competition and 
trophies were given to the first 
four in the play-offs and the first 
five in season play. 

Alexandria Moulding took 

Paquette, first high average, 214; 
Huguette Perrier. second high 
average. 214; Marle ne Cholette, 
third high average. 208. Michel
ine Menard had the top- high 
single for the year with 352 and 
Clair Roy ahd the high triple. 876. 

Mrs. Menard also introduced 
next year's executive: Mrs. Er· 
nest Etherington, president; Mrs. 
Jean Marie Rochon, secretary; 
Mrs . Raymond Ouellette, treas• 
urer. 

Alex Snedden of Almonte , 
consigned the highest priced calf 
at $ 1.450. It was bought by a 
Finch drover, Ralph McKenzie. 

George Osborne and Sons, 
Bainsville . sold two calves at $785 
and $700. Bill Delhey of Apple 
Hill consigned two that brought in 

Some of the calves went to 
Italy, Cuba and Western Canada 
buyers. 

Clerks will meet 
here in May 

The clerks of all municipalities 
in Eastern Ontario, about 70 or 
so, will be in Alexandria on 
Wednesday, May 7th. 

Miss Claudine Ouimet of Glen 
Robertson . was winner of the 
quilt drawn by the Club 65 in Glen 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

BRANDON 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

Tel. 525 ~063 by appointment 
38-tr 

· AN •'f.J A 1~ 

CLOSIN.G DANCE 
of the Season 

ALE':XANDRIA SNOWMOBILE CLUB 

Saturday, April 26th 
GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

Dancing 9 to 1 

Lunch and Refreshments -Everybody Wetcom~ , ________________________________________ _ 

I . I 
1 Glengany Sport Shop 

83 Main St. I 

f 

Our spring and sum mer 
Tel. 525-1402 

stock 
is arriving daily 

1975 COM TARGA 'S 10-speed 

Manufacturer 's list $140 

Our price $99.95 
1975 Models Sekine 10-speed bikes 

Mo,nufacturer's list $149.95 three trophies for first place in 
season play . second place for the 
year and the high pinfall, -3346. 

Alexandria Cleaners took two 
trophies; for second place for the 
play-offs and third for the year. 

They will be the guests of the 
seven local municipalities, the 
Town of Alexandria, Villages of 
Maxville and Lancaster and 
Townships of Lancaster, Char
lottenburgh, Kenyon and Lochiel. 

Our price $125.00 · 
--------------------···········---------- . 

Glen Sportswear also took two 
trophies, fourth place for the 
season and fourth place for the 
year. 

Alexandria Builders won third 
place trophy for the play-offs and 
Brown Shoe woo the fifth place 
trophy for season play. 

Individual awards went to Lise 

Soccer league 
elects slate 
for season 

Representatives from Dunve
gan, Laggan, Glen· Sandfield, 
Lochiel, Alexandria, Greenfield 
and Maxvil1e were present at the 
meeting of the Glengarry Soccer 
League on Monday, April · 21st. 

Re-elected to office were Ala
stair MacKenzie as chairman, 
and Elizabeth Barton as secretary 
treasurer. Hubert Hay is the new 
vice-chairman. 

The Senior Division hopes to 
start play towards the end of May 
with possibly six teams. Dun• 
vegan is returning after an 
absence of a few years. 

The girls and minors will begin 
later in the season. 

Elected representatives to date 

:, L. LAUZON . .. 
- · Farm Machinery Dealer 'Iii 
.• .:'.57 ~enyon St . Tel. 525°1937 ~ .................................................. ~~• . 

are: Alexandria, Colleen Mc• , 
Cormick; Maxville, Janet Val
lance; Greenfield, Adrien St. 
Denis; Dunvegan , Shirley Dash
ney; Lochiel, Hubert Hay and 
Glen Sandfield, Erwin Maclen-
nan. 

Su,lle 
OFOO-J.AO\ 

MICHEL 
FERLAND 

Box 1148 

ALEXANDRIA 
TEL 525-3740 

BINGO 
AT FB.ATERNITE 

.ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $170 
M·onthly Draw· 
DOOB OPEN 

AT 7 P.M. 
SVUYBODY WELOOMB 

EVERY PARTS ORDER 

PLACED AT ROY'S 

IS TREATED AS AN 

EMERGENCY 
Extra Attention Given To Service Station 

Garage and Fleet Operators 

TEL. 525-2300 
Open until 6 p.m. Mon. to~ Fri .. 

Saturday unt il 12 noon 

II 
.ROY'S 

GARAGE 
(GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY, ONTARlO14-

They will meet at the Acropolis 
Room in Alexandria Pizzeria, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with a break 
for luncheon. 

It is customary for the clerks to 
meet every Spring to learn of any 
new legislation and discuss mat
ters t hat might be of mutual 
concern. 

To address 
Historical group 

The next meeting of the 
Glengarry Historical Society will 
be held in the Church on the Hill, 
Alexandria, on Thursday, May 
1st, at 8 p.m., preceded by an 
executive meeting at 7 p.m. 

The guest speaker will be 
Campbell Fraser who will talk on. 
"Some unusual literary refer• 
ences to Glengarry,.. Mr. Fraser 
is well known in the area, having 
been Principal of Glengarry Dis
trict High School until his retire
ment in 1965. 

Visitors will be cordially wel• 
corned. 

CHAIN SAWS - -
ROTARY MOWERS 
LAWN SHEARS - -

$1.50 
$1.00 
$1.00 

To help you get ready r or spring 

GLENGAR.RY SHARPENING SEltVICES 

is offering the above " Spring Special" prices, 

Regular Prices-Cha-in Saws $2.50, Rotary Mowers 
$2.25 includes balancing), Lawn Shears $1.50 

-These discounts are in effect only until 
May 9, 1975, so act now! 
ALL WORK GUARANTEiD 

NOTE: Please remove chains and rotary mower 
blades from machines 

Items may be left for service at the following stores: 
Seguin r:!ardware;, Alexandria; Siversky's Hardware, 
Hawkesbury; The Glens Hardware, Lancaster; Goulet 

Store, Dalkeith 

Glengarry Sharpening Services 
RR1 Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2947 

(S~e "Personal " section of classified for more 
information) 

l6•3c 

ALEXANDRIA 
Discount Department 

Store 
68 MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2677 

7 

2-PC. coiTONanKNITS'pyJ~· 
1

1.95 
SIZES 4 - 6 - 6x 

CHILDREN'S NYLON SQUALL JACKETS 
ASST. COL.ORS AND SIZES 

GIRLS' SCREEN PRINTED T-SHIRTS 
SHORT SLEEVES. SIZES 4 to 6x 

LADIES' POLYESTER BLOUSFS 
LONG SLEEVES, PASTEL COLORS 

BOYS' FELT INSOLES · 
MEN'S FELT INSOLES 

.98 
3.49 
4.95 

.49 

.59 
KA.NY OTHER ITEMS AT DISCOUNT PRIOBS IN STOBII 
LOCATED NORTH OF GARRY TBEATBE, 68 MAJll' BT. 

-



Local man keeping pro 
lacrosse players good 

Montreal Quebecois of the 
National Lacrosse League opened 
their home season in the Forum, 
Monday night, and though Glen
garry had no players on either the 
Quebecois or their opposition, 
Philadelphia Wings, this county 
was represented on the Forum 
floor. 

the players have decided to quit 
slashing and interference. 

Referee-in-chief Red Storey has 
laid down the dictum that this is 
professional lacrosse and the 
players will have to act like pros. 
Until they do, they will spend 
time in the penalty box and may 
also be assessed fines in various 
amounts depending on the sev
erity of the infraction. 

Lochiel's Carman MacMillan 
had his part to play as one of the 
two whistle-tooters assigned ·to 
referee the game. Carman ref-

- reed some games in the fledgl
tng lacrosse loop last year and 
now has graduated to a role as a 
regular. 

"We have our orders to hand 
out the penalties," says Carman, 
,.ind league moguls are backing 
Red Storey 100 per cent. The 
league levied more than $1,000 in 
fines over the first three games. 

-

He opened the season in 
Marylanq,, April 15th, and was in 
action again at Philadelphia the 
following night. Montreal offered 
the opposition in both games and 
the referees got a panning in the 
metropolitan press for "spoiling 
the game by too many penalties." 

There were 58 penalties 
handed out in the Maryland game 
and another 37 in Philly. The 
parade to the sinbin will continue 
steady, declares Carman, until 

ADVERTISING 
DOESN'T COST

IT PAYS 

A soccer star of note, Carman is 
a big six-footer built on the model 
of his dad, Keith MacMillan . He 
likes travel by air, fortunately, for 
that is t he way he will travel to all 
games except those in Montreal 
and Quebec City. 

He likes flying, and Carman is 
more than happy in his role as a 
regular referee in the professional 
lacrosse league. 

Glengarry has no talent in the 
loop but there are several Corn
wall players including Bruce 
Roundpoint and Ernie Mitchell of 
St. Regis; Allan Harrington, 
Claude Disotel and John Mc
Donald of Cqrnwall. 

ED BAKER 
119 Sydney, Cornwall 

932-4854 932-0226 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

WIN A TRIP TO 

HAWAii 
by shopping 

Downtown Merchants 

bearing this symbol 

from March 27 to May 10 

:~ 

for 2! 

-·~ -~ 

courtesy of your draw ticket with each 
purchase of $1 or more. 
(Maximum of 100 
tickets per purchase). 

Special Pre-Season 
OFFER -ON BIKES 

Men's and Ladies' 

10 SPEED C.C.M. TARGA 

A real beauty. Ta.rga. iets you redis.cove~ .summe~ 
• quick paced performance • compet1t1on sty e 
• racing style forks • pull brakes an.d s~et) 
levers • racing style saddle • white vm, 
covered handlebars 

ONLY 
Many More Bike Buys 

p & L 
CITY DISCOUNT 

66 Main St. S. Tel, 525-3521 

TOO EXHAUSTED TO BE ELATED- After battling 
the swirling currents whipped by high winds from 
St. Andrew's-to. Williamstown, these winners were 
just too tired to smile for their pictures following the 
presentation of awards in Williamstown. They are 
left to right: second place winners, Bob Wissenz and 

Ian MacMillan of Rockwood ; first place winners 
Glen Woodcock and John Bales of Ottawa centering 
the race organizer, Maurice Menard of Lancaster; 
David Malcolm of Cornwall and Darcy Gordon of 
Williamstown who placed third. 

-Photo by Mrs . Mervyn MacDonald 

Minor hockey held awards night on Friday 
President Ron Allison of the 

Alexandria District Minor Hockey 
Association officiated last Friday 
night at the presentation of 
awards to 370 players who had 
been registered during the past 
season. GDHS auditorium was 
filled to capacity as parents and 
friends accompanied the children. 

Each of the divisions was called 
to the stage and the coach of each 
team was presented with Olympic 
certificates for each of his players 
from Louis Lafrance on behalf of 
the Royal Bank. 

There was one trophy for the 
top team in each division and they 
were accepted by the coaches of 
the winning teams as follows: 
Novice, Yvon Menard; Atoms, 
Robert Boisvenue; Peewee, Ran
nie MacLeod; Bantam, Ray Mac
Donald; Midget, Glen Murray. 

Trophies went also to the Most 
Valuable Player in each division 
and the proud boys who took 
these trophies home were: Luc 
Cuerrier and Martin Seguin, tied 
for Novice; Danny O'Connor, 
Atoms; Jeffrey McRae, Pee
wees; Bradley Gagnon, Bantams 
and Robert Decoste, Midgets. 

There were trophies also for the 
Most Valuable Players in the 
Travelling Teams and these went 
to; Atoms, Kennedy MacDonald; 
Peewees, Dale Boisvenue; Ban
tam, Francois St. Pierre. There 
were three trophies for the top 
players in the Midget Travelling 
Team: Most Valuable Player, 
Yvon Desautels; Best Defence, 
Jim Labonte; Most Gentlemanly 
Player, Roger St. Pierre. 

The trophy for the most pro
mising goalie in the whole system 
went to Gilles Gareau of the 
Midget Travelling Team, and the 
President's Trophy for hockey 
ability combined with academic 
achievement was awarded to 
Terry Epp. 

The coach of each of the 
Travelling Teams gave an account 
of his team 's play during the past 
season. 

Ernie Etherington who coached 
the Atoms reported that out of 62 
games played, the team won 4~, 
lost 15 and tied six. Out of six 
tournaments entered, they won 
four A tro_phies, one B and were 
finalists in the sixth. They also 

LOW COST 
DENTURES 

To get Good Service for Full 
Upper and Half and Pa.rtial 

Plates and Repairs 
For Guaranteed Fit and 

Workmanship 
CALL 

DENTAL 
LABORATORY 
by appoJntmen& only 

Tel. 933-8223 
7-tf 

u an a a a a a a sea 

ARCHIE'S 
BARBER STYLIST 

SALON 
29 Ma.in St. N. Alexandria 

I,ocal Representative for 

The largest Canadian com
pany dealing in Toupees and 
Hair Pieces for men. Wide 
choice of highest quality at 
the lowest price, guaranteed 
satisfaction, plus f,ull service 
included at all time11. 

For consultation and 
appointment 

TEL. 525-3647 
Open 6 days per week 

A·RCHIE ROUS&-IN 
IYttcc y JI .illl.iWMMMUIIJ_?_D.,_A 

won the SD&G trophy and capped 
it all by winning the ODHA finals, 
the first Atom team to bring this 
honor back to Alexandria. The 
team had scored 377 goals and 
had 221 assists for a total of 598 
points. 

The Peewees took part in nine 
tournaments. reported Coach 
Wayne Crack. They won three A 
trophies, one B and were A 
finalists in two. They placed 
second at the International Tour
nament in Lake Placid. During 
the season they played 53 games, 
won 35, 1Qst 15 and tied three. 

Gaetan Giroux, coach of the 
Bantams reported his team had 
competed against 22 different 
teams in the past season and out 

of 60 games, won 38, lost 17 and 
tied five. They participated in 
eight tournaments, won one A 
trophy, two B trophies and were 
finalists in one A and one B 
tournament. 

The Midget Travelling Team 
coached by Barry MacDonald 
were not present as they were 
participating in the big Embrun 
tournament on Friday night. 

The travelling teams brought a 
total of 13 trophies and one 
playdown championship to their 
home base during the season, an 
impressive record since many of 
their former players had been 
incorporated into the Char-Lan 
system this year. 

ALEXANDRIA GLENS HOCKEY CLUB 

ANNUAL AWARDS NIGHT 
Friday, May 2nd 

9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m, 

BIDE-A-WEE INN (Hub Restaurant, upstairs) 

~eaturing: The Brigadoons Orchestra 
"Bob, Guy, Brian, Bob' ' 

Admission (by ticket only) ,2.00 each 

On sale at Glengarry Sport Shop 
17-2(; 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey Association 

NOTICE 
On behalf of all of the boys who participated in the 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey Program this past season, 

we would like to thank all the people who purchased 

team sweater advertisements, donors of various tro. 

phies and everyone who supported our Skat-a-thon, 

We would also like to thank all our coaches, managers-, 

referees, equipment personnel, timekeepers, statisti

cian and canteen workers, Your time and efforts have 

made this, our first , a very successful season, 

With .,;incerest appreciation, 

The Char-Lan Minor Hockey Executive 
17-lc 

Financing up to 60 
For free estimate come into our showroom and see 

our display, 

Green Valley Pools 
Andre Lalonde, Prop. 

Hwy 34 Green Valley, Ont. Tel. (613) 525-3743 
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E.W. Morris 
new 
area 

president 
TB & RD 

At the annual meetmg of 
Eastern Counties TB &R.D. As
sociation, held at the New Park
way Inn on Tuesday , April 8th, at 
8 p.m .. Dr. R. Beverley Lynn of 
Queen· s University, Kingston, 
was guest speaker. 

Dr. Lynn gave an excellent 
address on respiratory diseases 
and the once dreaded disease of 
Tuberculosis. He stated that in 
1912. in Ontario. it was the No. ·1 
killer. Although this is not the 
case in 1975 we certainly have 
problems such as emphysema. 
chronic bronchitis and asthma. 

A. C. MacDonell chaired the 
meeting and noted how much he 
had enjoyed being President of 
the Assoc. for the past two years. 
He turned the meeting over to E. 
W. Morris of Finch, the incoming 
President for I 975-76. 

Refreshments were served to 
some 30 who attended. 

Volunteers are needed in this 
organization from different areas 
of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, 
Prescott and Russell. 

For more information regard
ing this organization please call : 
Eastern Counties Lung Assoc. , 
Box 52, Cornwall, Tel. 932-4999. 

FFCF had 
April meeting 

The regular meeting of the 
FFCF was held on April 8th, at 2 
p.m., in the rectory hall. 

Mrs. Theodore Desjardins 
chaired the meeting and wel
comed 20 members . Arrange
ments were made for a trip to 
Montreal in late June. Members 
volunteered 205 hours during the 
past month. Mrs. Yvonne Car
riere reported 300 pieces of 
clothing were distributed to 
needy fam ilies. Members were 
reminded of the Spring Achieve
ment Day for 4-H Homemaking 
Clubs being held on Saturday, 
April 26. at Glengarry District 
High School. 

Mrs. Theodore Desjardins and 
Mrs. Edward A. Bissonnette are 
the two delegates attending the 
FFCF convention in Ottawa. 

Traffic . • • 
(Continued from page 1) 

St. Mary's Parish Centre in 
Williamstown where once again 
the young pipers, Ann Kennedy, 
Winona McGregor, Sheila Chis
holm and Ricky Houseman were 
on hand to add a dash of flourish. 
Chairman Buster MacDonald in
troduced Morrisburg Reeve Art 
Casselman, president of the 
Seaway Valley Tourist Authority, 
Lancaster Township Reeve Alex 
McNaughton, Charlottenburgh 
Reeve Adrian Gadbois and Lan
caster Reeve Bill Cumming. 

Maurice Menard of Lancaster, 
who originated the race three 
years ago, presented the trophies 
to the six winners. 

CALL Ml 
for 

SARAH COVENTRY 
JEWELRY 

FASHION BROW 
DmECTOR 

and REPRESENTATIVE 

EVELYN LAROCQUE 
Tel, 525-2959 

,2-1-r 

Old newspaper 
collection here 
to continue 

CARP (Cornwall Area Recycl
ing Program) has quit its activ-

ities in the recycling of news
papers but collection of newspr!nt 
will continue here, we are m
formed. Two private persons in 
Cornwall have taken over the 
regular collection from CARP. 

LOCH/El 
Broomhall Dance 

·Friday, April 25th 
9 p.m. to 1.00 a.m. 

ACROPOLIS ROOM 
ALEXANDRIA PIZZERIA 

Music by THE FOUR ACES 
Everybody Welcome free Admissio~ 

l,'l-]..Q 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
$ For Initiation 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

April 26th and 27th 
SATUR'DAY, APRIL 26th ••• 

6.30 p.m.-All candidatts at K of C Rall, Council 1919 

7.00 p.m.-Departure for Sacred Heart Church 

8.30 p.m.-Exemplification of Admission Degree 
(1.st Degree) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th •• ll 

9.30 a.m.-Breakfast at K of C Hall, Council 1919 

11.30 a.m.-Buses leave for Glen Walter 
(Precious Blood Church) 

Members interested in being bused phone 525-1919 and 
leave name and telephone number before noon, Satur. 
day, April 26th. 

LEMIEUX'S 
GROCE TERI A 

TEL. 525-2987 400 Main St. N. We Deliver 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, APRIL 24, 25, 26, 1975 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR ......... .. ......... ......... ,.. .... 6 lb. 85c 
COKE, family size, plus dep . .................. ........ .. 3 for 99c 
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP .. .............. ........... 16 oz. 69c 
SNYDER or CORONET Choice TOMATOES 28 oz. 65c 
FIDO DOG FOOD, 15 oz. . .... ....................... 7 for 1.00 
DR. BALLARD'S C.AT FOODS,. 15 oz ......... 5 for 1.00 
AYLMER TOMATO JUICE .......... ... ... .. ... ... 48 oz. 55c 

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE .... 6 oz. 1.69 

SNYDER FANCY PEAS, 14 oz . ........ .. ... .... .. . 3 for 1.0a 
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT 24 oz. twin pk 1.29 
DUZ, King Size ... ..... ... ..... ...... .......... ................ .. ........ 2.49 

SUNKIST ORANGES, size 163 ... : ................ 2 doz. 1.29 
CALIFORNIA CELERY ... .... . ... ........ ... ..... . ............ . 49c 
BURNS LOOSE WIENERS by the 10-lb box .... lb. 39c 
LOOSE SAUSAGE ........ ........ ....... .. ... ....... .. ............ lb. 69c 
BURN·S PETER PIPER BOLOGNA by piece lb. 49c 

WESTERN BLUE BRAND BEEF 

TENDER RIB STEAKS ............... ................... .. lb. 1A9 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ............ . .................. lb. 79c 
BONELESS, LEAN STEWING BEEF ............ lb, 1.19 

See the 1975 CALIFFO MO-PEDS 

Honda Sales and Service 
at 

Shepherd Motors Ltd. 
83 Main St. Tel. 525-1402 
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The story of Iona ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

ing Indian trails , living days with 
the Indians, sharing their meagre 
fare and habitation . We are told 
'that he had an open sleigh lined 
with bear skin, and a team of 
horses. As soon as the rivers were 
frozen. he started on his journey 

visiting his people. Anybody that 
he found anxious for a higher 
education returned with him, and 
studied at Iona. 

The College of Jona during the 
ten years of its existence gave 14 
priests to the diocese. However, 

, many other students went on to 
other professions. The school was 

r------N;;-----------ti;;d ______ i 
Tractors Tractors 

5000 FORDS 

4000 FORDS Ford 5000's S.O.S. 

Ford 4000 's S.O.S. can be equipped with 

New Hinson Cabs Cockshutt 125C1 diesel 
with loader 

New 
4-row Bridger 

corn planter 

Cockshutt 540, g·as 

Massey Ferguson,. gas 

Ferguson, gas 

David Brown We also have in stock 

New Manure Spreaders 

Hay Elevators 

Ford 8N 
I 

All these tractors have 

Fertilizer Spreaders 

Tecnoma Sprayers 

been checked, recondi-

tioned where necessary. 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIPMENT REG'D. 

I l l 

3rd Kenyon ( Highway 43) Tel. 525-3120 

-----------------------------------------
Rombough Farm Services 
BAINSVILLE. ONTARIO TEL. 347-2140 

DEALER FOR ALL 
WILDWOOD FARM PRODUCTS 

• Mole Hill system of underground manure disposal 
• Wildwood Bedding Keeper 
• Hallman Cattle Trainers 
• Bossie Cattle Trainers 
• Hallman Fencers and Shock Reducers 
• Sittner Cattle Oilers 
• Shell Cio-Vap (2 gal. drums) 
• Rid-o-Ray electronic fly-killers 
• Pincor Alternators 
• Wildwood Generators (15,000, 20,000 and ,25,000 

Watt Units now in stock) 
• Feed Carts . Eubler Automatic Feed Carts 

Gas and Eiectric, 50 - 50 bus. models 

DEALER FOR ALL 
SMITH-ROLES PRODUCTS 

Comet Electric and Acetylene Welders 
Tire Changers, Air Compressors and Accessories 

Battery Chargers and Grinders, Etc, 

ROMBOUGH FARM SERVICES 

Serving the Counties of Stormont, Glengarry, Prescott 
and Russell 

Bainsville, KOC lEO or Tel. 347-2140 

Sales Representatives 

In Stormont 

In Russell 

In Pr~oott 

.Angus Bilmer 

Alderic Bray 

Ron Laplante 

Tel. 346-5710 

Tel. 5'38-2227 

Tel. 346-5561 
15-tf 

a European Classical College. 
It was closed as a seminary 

when the Bishopric was moved to 
Kingston in 1836. The next year 
the Bishop obtained a charter for 
a iv:w college in Kingston, known 
as Regiopolis College, with uni
versity powers and privileges. 
But the log cabin-the College of 
Iona-continued as a school till 
1881, when the partitions were 
taken down and it was turned into 
a c.hapel. 

Among the boys who studied in 
the log cabin was Honorable 
Donald Sandfield Macdonald. 
After completing the classical 
course, he was engaged in Public 
Works, and in 1873 was made 
Postmaster General. ln 1875 he 
was appointed Lieutenant Gover
nor of Ontario. His son, the late 
Col. A. G. F. Macdonald was 
editor of the Glengarry News for 
many years in Alexandria. 

This is a quotation concerning 
Dr. Strachan 's tour in Glengarry , 
dated October 23, 1828: 

" Dr. Strachan left Cornwall on 
September 30, 1828, and came on 
to St. Raphael 's . Here the 
Archdeacon fo und a church which 
he described as a most gigantic 
undertaking in so wild a country. 

.. • There was also a shoal and a 
college for boys in active opera
tion, and the people were en
gaged in erecting one for girls." 
(It never materialized.) 

In 1900 Rev . D. A. Campbell 
became pastor of St. Raphael' s, 
and remained there till 1948. At 

. that time the parish had a 
one-room rural school and edu
cation was at a low ebb. So Father 
Campbell decided to remedy 
conditions if possible. In 1913 he 
invited the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross to come to St. Raphael's. 
Sister M. Sophie (Janet Camp
bell), Sister Elodie and Sister 
Olivier (from Quebec) answered 
the call. They taught catechism, 
and prepared the children for 
confirmation , and helped in the 
sacristy. They lived in a small 
building attached to Mr. A. A. 
Macdonell ' s store. 

In 1913, under the guidance of 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, and with 
financial help from Bishop Wil
liam A. Macdonell, Bishop of 
Alexandria , the Bishop's house 
which had been closed since 1881 
was renovated and converted into 
a boarding school for girls and a 
residence for the sisters. In 1914, 
four new recruits came. Two of 
them taught in the elementary 
school near the church. One sister 
was Sister Albina , an aunt of Rev. 
D. B. McDougald, pastor at St. 
Col um ban ' s. Each year brought 
an increase in the number of day 
pupils. and the boarders' quar
ters were run at full quota-about 
15 to 25. 

Rev. D. A. Campbell, with the 
help of the parishioners, had 
moved the log cabin (the College 
of Iona) to where it is today. Then 

e don 't have to advertis 
our 

TORO LAWN 
and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT 

They speak for thewelves 

Lorenzo 
Lefebvre's 

Small Engine Clinic 
Tel. 525-1648 

some real great performers 
don't even know how to skate ! 

We' re not talk ing about Eddie 
Shack. He may not be the 
smoothest looking skater that 
ever:- took to the ice, but he's 
known throughout the league 
as one of the fastest, strongest 
skaters in hockey, even today, 
after 18 years of hockey's 
bumps and grinds. Fast Eddie 
took years to learn how to be a 
real great performer and he 
works at it every day. Like Ed
die, we think Canadian plumb
ers are real great performers, 
even though most can't skate ! 
It takes years of training to be
come a professional plumber. 
In fact, the average plumber 

Pumps & Softeners, Limited 
680 Waterloo St. 
London, Ontario 

spends over 5 years just learn
ing his trade before he can step 
out as a first c lass plumber. On 
top of that, he 's constantly go
ing to 'training camp' to keep 
up with changing technology. 
So when you use the service of 
your plumber, remember, he's 
spent considerable time learn
ing the ins, outs, and in-be
tweens of todays complex wa
ter systems. 
As manufacturers of Dura 
pumps, we're proud to be 
part of this team of 
Real Great 
Performers. 

it wa~ renovated. clapboarded , 
and in 1914 was opened as a 
Private High School with Sister 
Irma (Sarah MacPherson) and 
Sister Florina (Elizabeth Ken
nedy) as teachers. Here may still 
be seen the hand-hewn beams of 
the ceiling. the addition. or 
partition where the two buildings 
were joined, and the cent ury-old 
bell and the tabernacle of the 
altar still exist. 

The little log cabin continued as 
a High School from 1914 to 1924. 
Among the first graduates fro m 
this High School was Msgr. R. J. 
MacDonald. retired. now at St. 
Columban's, Mr. Allen Edward 
McDonell, who was principal at 
Williamstown for many years, 
and many other teachers. 

Then this building was further 
renovated. equipped, and func• 
tioned as Iona Commercial Col
lege from 1924 to 1945. during 
which time it graduated many 
students into the business world. 

From the Canadian Magazine, 
September, 1923, Alden Griffin 
Meredith's chapter , "A Li tt le 
J ourney to Glengarry" is quoted: 

" At St. Raphael's, the life 
history and work of Bishop 
Macdonell (first Bishop of Upper 
Canada) is being preserved and 
arra nged by the loving care of 
Rev. Father Campbell , himself a 
native of Glengarry, whose char
ming personality-and enthusiasm 
in his undertaking stir the heart 
and stimulate the imagination of 
the too-forgetful modern Cana
dian. He has had the small log 
cabin (Iona College of the Great 
Bishop's day) where such men of 
mark as Rev. George Hay of St. 
Andrew's, Rev. Michael Brennan 
of Belleville, Rev. Edward Gor
don of Hamilton. and many others 
received their education from 
Bishop Macdonell , moved to a 
better site. and properly repaired 
so that all !he relics of the past are 
preserved. The hand-hewn beams 
are traight and sound. and the 
broad planks of the flooring worn 
by the feet of Glengarry boys are 
still going strong ." 

The High School students 
increased in such numbers that it 
was necessary in 1924 to build 
two spacious wings to the 
Bishop's hou!ie-one wing equip
ped with four modern classrooms, 
and the other wing had a chapel, 
dining room and dormitories. 

To fin ance this building, Father 
Campbell lectured at the Univ
ersity of Washington, D.C., for 
many summers. He made $11 ,000 
which he contributed to the 
building. The parish was also 
levied. which entailed financial 
sacrifices . The teachers in the 
High School received no salary or 
grant s . They lived on the. money 
received from the fees for tuition 
paid by the boarders. 

At the opening of the new 
school in 1924-ihereafter known 
as Iona Academy-the guest 
speakers were Dr. Kerr, Director 
of Rural School Organizatio.n for 
Ontario, and Dr. Fraser, Pro
vincial Archivist, both of Toronto. 
They eulogized the work done by 
Father Campbell and his pari,;h
ioners. Within this new building 
we were able to accommodate SO 
boarders . Improvements contin
ued to appear. In" 1926 the 
kerosene lamps were discarded 
and electricity was introduced 
into the Academy. 

A driveway with iron enclosure 
and a terraced cement walk was 
built in 1936, supervised by Mr. 
J . D. McRae, and also an arched 
gateway with Iona Academy 
carved in its semicircular area , 
bidding "Welcome to New
comers" and "Home Again " to 
old ones. An artesian well yield
ing a bountiful supply of wate r 
was dug in 1937. New sleeping 
quarters for the sisters and a 
modern kitchen were constructed 
in 1937. The grounds were 
levelled and graded to provide 
basketball, tennis courts, softball, 
etc. Hedges, rock gardens, flower 
plots graced the lawns. Lilacs 
which were planted in Bishop 
Macdonell's time still bloomed in 
profusion. 

On June 30, 1930, there was 
the unveiling of, a monument in 

BUY NOW 
your 

RIBSTONE SILO 

For Hay or Corn 
Ribstone Silos are con
structed o f patrnted, 
overlapped concrete 
stones (steel reinforced). 

Only ribstone joints are 
cemented inside and out
side. I 

Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 

UNLOADERS 
3 cable suspension 
Future for Future 

Butler outclasses them all 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
85 St. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1937 or 525-2629 
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memory of Bishop Macdonell at 
St. Raphael's. The following is an 
excerpt from Col. Fraser 's ad
dress on Bishop Macdonell 's 
interest in educat ion : 

"Of Bishop Macdonell's la
bours in the educational sphere I 
have been asked to say a few 
words. His zeal in this field had 
its roots embedded in the far 
past. his consuming love of 
learning being a dis tinct and 
direct inheritance from an An
cient Celtic ancestory-back to 
the days of Col umba, the pioneer 
missionary. the cul tured poet. 
and the forceful statesman, who 
fostered schools and established 
Christianit y in the western High
lands more than 1300 years ago. 

" He found in Upper Canada a 
receptive people who from the 
beginning had done their best for 
their children· s education by 
private, district, and grammar 
schools. He will always be 
remembered as the founder of t he 
College of Iona at St. Raphael's. 

" Iona Academy of today , right 
here in St. Raphael 's, the revival 
of the Bishop's efforts, makes an 
appeal to sentiment as well as to 
pract ical utility to us today, and I 
hope as the time goes on it will be 

As taught by 
Maharishi Mahech Yogi 

Instructor: Gca·ard Morris 

r ich ly endowed and generously 
supported." 

In 1949 the Sisters of Holy 
Cross took over the administra
tion of Iona Academy from the 
diocese. After buying the build
ing and grounds for $20,000. they 
immediately added $11.000 of 
repairs to th<! building. The 
number of day students and 
boarders continued to increase in 
the High School. 

In 1965 the Holy Cross Order 
again stepped in and buil t a brick 
school at a cost of $500.000 
adjoining the stone building. the 
former High School and Bishop's 
House . They also built a Sisters' 
Residence . It was a modern High 
School for grades IX to Xlll. It 
comprised the Monsignor Camp
bell Memorial Chapel. a cafe
teria. a modern kitchen, gym
nasium. classrooms, etc. There 
was a staff of nine teachers in the 
High School. two in the elemen
tary school. and seven sisters who 
helped in the boarding school, 
and about 80 boarders. 

The Cross on the chapel tower 
in front of the school is t he Cross 
of Iona, also called the Celtic 
Cross. of ancien t origin, used by 
the early Celts, and is prominent 

• Utilize your full mental 

potential 

• Improve or stabilize your 

physica.l and mental 

health 

• Enrich your relationship 

and interactions with other 

people 

• Scientifically researched 

Color Film and 

Introduction Lecture 

WED., APRIL 30th 

G.D.H.S. 

8.00 p.m. Room 108 

Admission Free 

Jnfor111ation call 525-1604. 

on the Isle of Iona. 
In 1971, due to lack of 

personnel and the stand taken by 
the Ontario Government against 
private high schools , curtailing all 
grants beyond Grade X, the 
Sisters were obliged to abandon 
Iona . All through the years they 
had taught Grades XI, XII . and 
XIII without salaries. But with the 
high cost of living, and .a drop in 

religious vocations. they could 
continue no longer . 

In 1972 Grades IX and X 
phased out, and the last two 
Sisters ·withdrew in June, 1973, 
closing an epoch of 60 years. 

In 1973, {ona Academy was 
purchased, and is operated by the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Roman Catholic School 
System Board as Iona School. 

LEO PAQUETTE 
CLOTHING 

TEL. 525-3698 ALEXANDRIA 

Complete line of clothing for 
Men, Ladies and Children 
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VlANDES 

SABOU RIN 
MEATS 

G. SABOURIN, Prop. 

Main St. South - We Deliver - Tel. 521S-1818 

SIDE OF BEEF, RED BRAND, Grade Al .... lb. 

SIDE OF BEEF, BLUE BRAND, Grade Bl lb. 

SIDE OF BEEF, Economy Grade .................... lb. 

SIDE OF YOUNG PORK ..... ........................... lb. 

89c 
851c 
65,c 
7·9,c 

PRICES I NCLUDE CUTTING and WRAPPING 

UTILITY. GRADE CHICKEN 5 to 6 lbs ......... lb. 69c 
ROUND STEAK ................................................ lb. 1.59 
MAPLE LEAF PICNIC HAM ........................ lb. 79c 
CROSS Rm ROAST BEEF ........ y .................. lb. 

SHORT RIB ROAST BEEF .................. : ..... Jb. 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST BEEF ................ lb. 

1.29 
1.09 
79c 

Howtowin 

•If I win, N talte 
the family down 
south ... to Orillia~ 
Good idea, Charlie. Because the new 
Ontario Lottery. Wintario. is going 
to be fun to play and fun to th ink abou t 
wi nning. too. 

Particularly with a new grand prize of 
$100.000 every other Thursday. And lots 
more prizes. In the first draw alone, there 
will be up to fourteen$ 10.000 prizes. 
one hundred and twenty $1.000 prizes 
and hundreds of $ 100 prizes- up to 
1.350 prizes in all ! 

And Charlie. the tickets cost 
just one dollar each . And you can 
get them almost anywhere: cigar stores. 
restaurants. newsstands, gas stations. milk 
stores. grocery stores. 

You see this sample ticket. Charlie? 

Tickets for each draw are prepared in series. Fo,r 
exa!Ilple, in the first dra·w there will be up to 15 series 
of tickets. The series number is printed on the corner of 
the ticket beside the date of the d raw. 
. Your t.icket number. made up of five digits. is printed 
m red and 1s located next to the series number. 

Now, if your series number is the same as the series 
num ber drawn, and your ticket number is identical to the 

00 

winning number. then you' ll win 
the grand prize of $100.000. 

1 f your series number is not the 
same as the series number d rawn, but 
your ticket number is identical to the 

winning number. you win a big $10,000. 
1f only the last four digits in your 

ticket number are identical and in the 
Sijme order as the last four digits in the 

winning number. you win $1_000. If only 
the last three digits are identical and in 

the same order as the last three 
digits in the winning number, then 
you will win $ 100. 

T ickets are only good, of 
course, for the draw printed on 

the ticket and are eligible to win 
only one prize. · 

And Charlie, the first draw will be 
live on television May 15. You'll actually 

see the winning number drawn. Then, if you want 
to check the winning number afterwa rds, j ust look in 

your local paper the next day. 
To collect. bring in your stub, or send it, filled out, 

by registered mail. to: Ontario Lottery Corporation, Cum
berland Terrace. 2 Bloor Street We!>L,Toronto. Don't worry, 
Charlie. everything yQuJ . i ,,- know is printed right on 
the back of your ticket. 

. . But that's j ust part<} e stfry. Because, through the 
Mm1stry of Culture and K .:creation, the millions of dollars 
raised by the lottery will support a whole range of activities 
and faci lit ies right here in Ontario. T hings we can all enjoy. 

You see, Charlie, with Wintario we're 
all going to win . And it costs just a dollar 
to play. 

·voumean, 
just a buck a thlow?• 

Right, Charlie. 

·1,1 111row. • 

I 

UJio\O 
weall YI n 

-
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Martin Routhier returned to 

Calgary, on Wednesday after 
spending the past month with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Routhier and 
Donnie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kaufmann 
left this week for their home in 
Landis , Sask. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Barker and 
daughter of Calgary, and Miss 
Judy Maclennan of Bancroft, 
spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Donald Maclennan and while 
here attended the marriage of 
their brother, Michael to Betty 
Burton, which took place in St. 

SHOPPING FOR QUALITYf 

LOOX INTO INGLIS 

for all major appliances 

Quality - Value - Service 

Call ANN WARDROP 
Glen Saudfteld Tel 874-2457 

15-4p 

Paul's Church, Dalkeith, on Fri
day evening. Bob was best man 
for his brother-in-law. 

Mrs. Millie Reid of Alexandria, 
Mrs . Barbara Latreille and Miss 
Monica Reid of Ottawa, have 
recently returned from a holiday 
in the Grand Bahamas. Jack Reid 
reported to the hospital in Ottawa 
the day following Mrs. Reid's 
arrival home. He was admitted to 
the National Defense Medical 
Service for an indefinite period of 
time. Mr. and Mrs . John Reid Jr. 
of Barrie, paid his father a visit 
over the weekend at the hospital. 

Sam Sultan has returned from 
Pakistan, where he spent a 
holiday visiting his mother. 

Dr. Brandon, Mrs. Brandon 
and daughters have taken up 
residence on their farm on the 
Glen Robertson road. 

Mrs . Robert Brummage of 
Ottawa, Mrs. Hattie Campbell of 
St. Lazare, and Stanley Wert of 
Avonmore, visited on Sunday 
with Mrs. Flora McKinnon . 

Mrs. Joseph Thauvette spent 
the week ~ith her daughter, Mrs. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, APRIL 24, 25, 26, 1975 

BLADE ROAST BEEF .................................... lb. 69c 
BLADE STEAKS ................................................ lb. 79t 
FRESH BEEF HAMBURG ......................... _. lb. 79c 
FROZEN PORK HOOKS ................................ lb. 39t 
LEGRADE BAO.ON C.O.V ................. 1 lb. pkg. 1.29 
FROZEN AUSTRALIAN LAMB LEGS ...... lb. 1.09 
i~;~e;ORK SH~ULDERS ................................ lb. 89c 
By the piece gn-. 
MACARONI and CHEESE LOAF ................ lb. ;JI{; 

PJWVIGO APPLE JUICE ................ Y oz. tins 59c 

MELOCHE & s ABOURIN 
Tet fi~-1295 WI DELIVER Tel 525-1.295 

We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities 

Walter Palmer, Mr. Palmer and 
family in Goderich . 

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Pye of 
Victoria, B.C. , visited with her 
mother, Mrs. C. P. Whyte in 
Ottawa, while on their way to 
Halifax to be with their daughter 
and family, Capt. and Mrs. J . C. 
C~auvin. (Mrs. Pye is the former 
Frances Whyte of Lancaster). 

Mrs. Albert Marcoux spent a 
thrfe week holiday visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Leontine Robert in 
St. Petersburg, Florida, and with 
Mrs. Edward Robinson in Miami, 
Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Mac
Donell and Brian MacDonell, 
Montreal, visited with relatives at 
Green Valley on Sunday. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
CAMPBELL-RODDICK 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Camp
bell , Vankleek Hill, Ontario, are 
pleased to announce the engage
ment of their daughter Kenna 
Gail, to Terrence Henry Roddick , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Roddick 
of Yarmouth, N.S. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, May 
31st, 1975, at 2:30 p.m. in 
Breadalbane Baptist Church. 

APPROACHING 
MARRIAGES 

MacLEOD-POULTON 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. D. K. 
Macleod, Dalkeith , wish to an
nounce the approaching marriage 
of their youngest daughter, Flora 
Elizabeth, to Mr. James David 
Poulton, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Poulton, Peter
borough, Ont. The marriage will 
take place at St. Columba Pres
byterian Church, Kirk Hill, on 
Sat\lrday, June 7, 1975, at 4:30 
p.m. 

FRASER-MacCRIMMON 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fraser of 
Ste. Anne de Prescott, wish to 
announce the forthcoming mar
riage of their eldest daughter 
Christena Elizabeth to Mr. Nor
man William MacCrimmon, son 
of Mrs. Elsie MacCrimmon of 
Maxville, and Mr. William Mac
Crimmon of Alexandria. The 
marriage will take place in East 
Hawkesbury United Church on 
July 12th, 1975, at 2 p.m. 

Menard FairwaJ. Centre 

WORK GLOVES 
Men's leather palm work gloves. 

1.97 

LADIES' SLACKS 
Fortrel, elastic waist, patterned 
slacks. Sizes 8 - 18. 

4.88 

TKL. G~-nov 

GIRLS' T-SQIRTS 
Nylon patterned crew or shirt 
neck. Sizes 7 - 14. 

2,57 

BOYS' T-SHIRTS 
Long sleeves cotton T-Shirts with 
numbers or patterns. Sizes 8 - 18. 

2.17 

MAKE HER 
QUEEN 

. i;· FoR A DAY 
-~~'Come in and select 
·'-':ti) 

~t!1the gift for your queen 
.,,i i,. 

·1,om our many gift ideas.~ 

COSMETICS OUR SPECIAL TY 

ALEXANDRIA ORUC NARI' 
5 Main St. Tel. 525-2525 

Hospital Auxiliary spring tea 
a colorful, successful event 

A spirit of goodwill , friendship 
and a desire to promote projected 
programs at the local hospital 
were very much a part of the 
successful Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary Apple Blossom 
Spring Tea held at Alexander 
Hall, Saturday afternoon, April 
19. 

Mrs. Archie tvf. MacDonald , 
chairman of the hospital board of 
directors, smart in a figured 
floor-length gown, officially 
opened the eighth annual spring 
tea. In her welcoming remarks 
she thanked all volunteers and 
anyone who assisted in any way. 
She also made special mention of 
the candy stripers who spend 
many hours carrying out their 
hospital duties. 

Apple blossoms, pussy willows 
and greenery were featured in the 
decorations. Two shades of pink 
were used for the tea table cloths. 

The main table was centred 
with an arrangement of spring 
flowers in pastel shades which 
was flanked by silver candelabra 
and burning pink tapers. Deep 
pink hydrangea plants formed a 
backdrop on the apron of the 
stage for the tea table . 

Mrs. Bert Laflamme, tea con
venor, in a frosty pink frock 
received at the door with Mrs. 
Ranald MacDonald, auxiliary 
president, wearing a pink pant 
suit, the top of a print resembling 
apple blossoms on a black back
ground; also Mrs. Morlin Camp
bell, auxiliary treasurer, in a 
brown beige print. 

Mrs. Wilfrid Menard was in 
charge of the guest book. Presid
ing at the contribution basket 
were Mrs. Arcade Trottier and 
Mrs. George Dumouchel. 

Mrs. Gertrude Lalonde, Ver
dun , formerly of Alexandria, and 
the auxiliary's first president, 
drew the ticket for the quilt raffle 
which was won by Gregor Mc
Donald, Ottawa Hotel. The door 
prize, the tea table floral centre
piece, drawn by Sister Irene· 
Primeau, was won by Mrs. 
Gertrude Lalonde. 

Pourers at the main tea table 
during the afternoon were Mrs. 
Betty MacCaskill, Mrs. John 
Grant, Mrs. Bill MacEwen , Mrs. 
Raymond Legault, Mrs. Florence 
Villeneuve, Mrs. Claude Brunet, 
Mrs. Phil Lloyd, Mrs. Lorne 
Lawson, Mrs . Jim Graham, Mrs. 
Campbell MacDonald. 

Mrs . Gerald McDonald, tea 
room convenor, was assisted by 
Mrs. Aline Seguin, Mrs. Marlene 

alonde, Mrs. H. R .. Armstrong, 
Miss Genevieve Gormley, Mrs. 
Ann Williamson, Mrs. Philip 
Lloyd, Mrs. Allistair MacKenzie. 
Candy stripers who assisted in 
the tea room were Joanne Larose, 
Jocelyn Taillefer, Diane Taillon, 
Laurie Lloyd. Lise Couture and 
Susan Lariviere. 

The candy stripers were wear-

THE 
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills 11:15 am 
Glen Sandfleld 7:30 p.m. 

MiDfster 
Rev. Lloyd A. Davies 

ing their brand new uniforms 
which replace the former pink 
pant suit. 

Mrs . Lloyd McHugh convened 
the baked goods table assisted by 
Mrs. Douglas aaxter , Mrs. J. F. 
Adams, Mrs. James A. Wight
man, Mrs. H. P. Morton, Mrs. 
Cormick McDonald and Mrs. 
Albert Laporte. 

Mrs . Archie M. MacDonald, 
convenor of the pantry, was 
assisted by Mrs. Donald Yule, 
Mrs . Lloyd Howes, Mrs. Agnes. 
Ladouceur, Mrs. Grace McLen
nan , Mrs . Elizabeth Clingen. 

Mrs. Keith MacMillan, Miss 
Mamie MacMillan, Miss Flora 
Ann MacGillivray took care of the 
kitchen assisted by candy stripers 
Sylvia Lewis, Patty ' Willard, 
Brenda Cousineau, Helene La
vigne. Mrs. Albert Lasalle and 
Mrs. Neil F. McCrimmon made 
the tea. Also assisting in that 
department were candy stripers 
Frances Martin , Sylvie Lewis, 
Lorraine Lavigne, Liliane Jeau
rond , Joanne Jeaurond, Joanne 
Larose and Jocelyne Taillefer who 
helped with coats at the door. 

Mrs. Raoul Leclerc, handicraft 
convenor, was assisted by Mrs. 
Archie McRae and Mrs. Louis 
Carriere. 

Mrs. Ernie Gallant convened 
the novelties table assisted by 
Mrs . Carmen Bissonnette. The 
garden centre was an added 
attraction here . 

The nearly-new table was con
vened by Mrs. Henri Ladouceur 
assisted by Mrs. Rene Roy and 
Mrs . Neil Blair . 

Mrs. Alice Filion convened the 
raffle ticket table and was as
sisted by Mrs. Delia Roy, Mrs. 
John Grant, and Mrs. Carmel 
Roy. 

Memberships were handled by 
Sister Louis Menard , Miss 
Georgette Paiement , Mrs. R. J. 
Watt and Miss Margaret Mc
Kinnon. 

A delightful 'Sew the Fun
way' fashion show was presented 
by commentator and organizer 
Mrs. Gordon Ferguson. Models 
who were also the creators of the 
garments were Mrs. Clark Mc
cuaig and her young son Bruce; 

Border 
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St. Finnan's CWL new slate 3rd 11nd 4th with Mrs. Mary Jane 
McDonald and Mrs. Shirley 
Campbell as convenors. 

St. Finnan's Parish Council 
named a new executive at their 
meeting on April 10th at the home 
of Mrs. Inez McPherson. 

President-Mrs. Lorne Lawson 
1st Vice-Pres.-Mrs. Inez Mc

Pherson 
2nd Vice-Pres.-Mrs. Ranald 

MacDonald 
3rd Vice-Pres.-Mrs. Sandra 

MacDonald 
Treasurer-Mrs. Hugh Mc-

Donald 
Secretary-Mrs. Teresa Le

mieux 
Miss Mary Chisholm gave the 

Bible Reading, Chapter I of the 
Acts of the Apostles. Mrs. Ranald 
MacDonald spoke of vocations to 
the priesthood now on the up
surge in the archdiocese of 
Toronto. She announced that on 

Mrs . Ron McRae and children 
Kim and Tracy; Cathy Hum• 
phries; Cheryl Wightman; and of 
course Mrs. Ferguson with her 
daughter Anne. Mrs. J. Y. 
Humphries provided piano ac
companiment for the models. 

Guest auxilians came from as 
far away as Lachine, Ottawa, 
Avonmore, Vankleek Hill, Ches
terville, Winchester and Corn
wall, as well as from all over the 
county. 

WE.O. - SAT. APRIL 23 -26 

''Man Who Betrayed 

The Mafia'' 
- PLUS 

"Cry Out In Terror" 
(Adult Entertainment) 

SUN. • TUES. APRIL 27 -29 

"Games Girls Play" 
- ALSO -

" Around The World 

With Fanny Hill' 1 

0 .... ., ... «. 
'5191~!!!•*1 ·--·--·-

WED.-TUES. APRIL 30-MAY 6 

- PLUS -

''Rowdyman'' 
(Adult Entertainment) 

April 20th Cathy MacDonald and 
Michael Morris will speak on 
vocations. 

Fees are due and can be paid to 
Mrs. Gerald McDonald, mem
bership convenor. Mrs. Inez 
McPherson, communications con
venor, recommended the TV 
program ''The Church Today, '' at 
8 a.m., Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Marion McDonald, treasurer , an
nounced that $316 had been 
collected for Peace and Develop
ment. 

It was moved by Mrs. Lloyd 
McHugh and seconded by Miss 
Mary Chisholm that our mission 
collection be sent to Father Gary 
McDonald, SFM, in the Domin
ican Republic. Mrs. Sandra Mc
Donald and Mrs. Ranald Mac
Donald are in charge of the 
annual dinner to be held in June. 

Mrs. Lawson announced that 
the Priests' Day Mass would be 
held at St. Joseph 's Villa, Corn
wall, on May 1st. Members 
wishing to attend may contact 
Mrs. Lawson. 

A Bake Sale is planned for May 

Father Leo gave a brief talk and 
t he meeting closed with prayer. 

Be the first 
on your· block 
to be able to 

run·around it. 

PaRHOPJ§i 
WINNERS 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
500 DRAW 

THIS WEEK'S WINNERS: 
35 Yvon Trottier 

133 Mrs. Theresa Charlebois 
143 Gertrude Massla 
468 Archie McDougall 

HAWKESBURY TRANSM.ISSION. SERVICE . . -
214 MAIN ST. EAST HA WXESBURY, ONT• 

(formerly Mac Sport} 

TEL 632-8661 
RECONDITIONED TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE 

American built cars only - small . . .. . . .. . ... $195.00 
6 months guarantee - lairge ............ ................ $21.0.00 

plus oil and installation 
Your transmission reconditioned - if repairable! 

3 months guarantee 

Let her know that she's special 

We have a GREAT SELE'CTION" of 

FAMILY RINGS, BRACELETS, 

WATCHES and OTHER FINE GIFl 

IDEAS FOR MOTHER on her dai 

~RUNO PIGEON 
Certified Watchmaker - Razor Repairt 

13 Main St. N ., Alexandria. Tel, 525-1518 
. l'l·3o 

IT'S 
BRIDES' WEEK 

at VOGUE 
MOTHER of the BRIDE 
GOWNS ---- 20% OFF 

BRIDESMAIDS' 
GOWNS $38 

BRIDAL GOWNS $80 
Includes FREE HEADPIECE 

FLOWER-GIRL DRESSES 
MADE TO MATCH YOUR 

BRIDAL PARTY 

VOGUE SHOPPE 
500 MONTREAL ROAD 

CORNWALL 
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BEEF HIP 

BONELESS 
Rump 
Roast 

s 

PLAY -' IGA GOLD BOND 
-

BEEF RIB BEEF HIP 
1st 5 Ribs BONELESS 

TOP ROUND 

Beef Steak 
Rib or • 

Steaks Roast .. 

s 8 

i • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • •. :::::.n:.:::::.::.:.::.:b.::.1::i • 
1 Win Hundreds of Extra 1:./::/:\Idi 

CUT FROM 
THE SHOULDER 

SHOULDER 
PORK C.HOPS 

lb, 

CHECKERBOARD 
READY TO EAT 

SIZE 5 to 12 LBS, 

FULLY COOKED 
· TURKEYS 

C 

CUT FROM 
THE SHOULDER 

BUTT. 
PORK ROAST 

} 

r 

C ··~ .!1J 
t 

J 
~~ 

:,;:~ 

--------- .--- ----- ---, ---~--~ _:·•· . .-=/ -··=<::·:·:~·-:;:::~.-: .. ;:·::::~A>'i.; 

SWEET PICKLED I BY TH E PIECE 

END CUT 
SIDE BACON 

FROZEN 
AUSTRALIAN 

WHOLE 
LEG of LAMB 

\ 

WHOLE OR HALF :_,.~ 
>ii COTTAGE ROLLS 

LIBBY ROBIN HOOD ASCO . CAPRI JAVEX 

LIQUID 
BLEACH 

TIDE 

lPOWDERED 
DETERGENT 

FANCY ALL PURPOSE GARBAGE WHITE OR PINK 

TOMATO JUICE FLOUR BAGS 1:I:;t~M 
C 

VALLEY FARM - FROZEN 
French 
Fries 

2Ib. 29C pkg. 

1 lb, 
bac 

C 
- pkg, 

of 10 

(OTTAWA, HULL, VANIER STORES ONLY) 
p • s2.8 oz. 59c Crisco 

eps1 ~~- Oil 
Nptlit 

C 
6 roll 
pkg, 

C 
128 OZ, 
cont. 

Westinghouse - Soft White 40, 60, 100 watt WESTON _ CRACKED 

C 

32 b,i: 1.85 ~i~l':,ts ~~92 59c :~:~' 16 i~~f-39c 

$ 
5 lb. 
box 

97 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
Baby 
Powder 

14 oz. 
cont. 1.15 

• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ************************************** ************************************** ***********************~************** ************************************** ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••• 
TOP VALU GATTUSO - SPAGHETTINI or TOP YALU - ASSORTED FLAVOURS WONG WING- Frozen -Pineapple or Diced WESTON - RASPBERRY GILLETTE 

Beans 3 1 00 Ready Cut 75c Mini 1 0 Almond l 
39 

Swiss 59c Trac II 
14 oz 2 lb dd. s o~. c ch· k 10 oz R 11 10 oz. Bl d with Pork tin; • Macaroni pkg: Pu 1ngs tan 1c en pkg: • o s pkg. a es 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••• ••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ........... ••••••**••••••••••• .. ••••••••••• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO AVE! -e ~ 

pkg. 95c 
of 5 

'it(Y REQUIREMENTS 

G~~~Yn- FANCY3CUT - WA1X OROO s:;ghetti or 41 c P~ddi~~-Apple, C:o::l.ote5or Cloro;el M:~/ROZEN -3Assorted 1Varieotieso I GA PROD _..,.. ____ _ 
Beans 14.f~s I Alphaghetti 

19 ~f~ M,x pkg. Pies :k;!: • " the freshest by far" 
· ······· · · ················ ····~···· ··· ************************************** ************************************** ************************************** 
AYLMER 
Choice 

Peas 
19o~. 33c tin 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUNGOLD - ORANGE 

Flavour 53¼ oz.1 19 
Crystals pkgs. I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WHITE SWAN - WHITE 

Paper 1 03 
·.Napkins of~io I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PAMPERS - DAYTIME 

Disposable 2 45 
Diapers of1o • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SARAN WRAP - 12" PLASTIC 

Food 5gc 
W 50 ft. rap roll 

LONEY - CHICKEN NOODLE 
Soup 
Mix 62¼oz.1 00 pkgs. I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MOTHERS 

Oatmeal 1 29 Delsie 
Biscuits 

24
P~~: • Margarine ~r\~t 59c 

CANADA FANCY EATING OR BAKING WASHED AND TRIMMED 

Red Rome 59c Fresh 39c 
Apples \

1~9 Spinach 
10

pk~: 
************************************** •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ************************************** ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ••••••••• 

CARNATION - Chocolate or Variety Pock JACOBS • ASSORTED VARIETIES DELISLE SOUTH AFRICAN CANADA FANCY U.S. NO. l GREEN 
Packham 45c Pascal Instant 1 49 Club 57 c Fruit Flavours 

Breakf ast o~~9o • Biscuit s ~~
9ii Yogurt 6oz. 34c cont. Pears 1b. Celery 

!a. 45c size 
24's 

************************************** ************************************** ************************************** ************************************** ************************************** 

Crosby 
M olasses 

40oz. 95c 
cont. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
KRAFT - PURE 
Strawberry 
Jam 9~z. &9c Ior 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SQUIRR_EL 
Peanut 

Butter 
48~z. 2.09 

1or 

NESCAFE 
Instant 
Coffee 

ORCHARD DESIGN Florido CANADA NO. l ENGLISH 

2 27 Glass 3 1 00 Rosebud ea. 29c Seedless 
10 i~~ • Tumblers glis~:~ • Radishes 

1 
lb. c~~~ Cucumbers ea. 

• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *******************•***********••·~··· .,__ _________ _ _ _______ --' 

SPRUANCE 
Bread 

Mix 

ASSORTED ITEMS 

Bl. c Plastic 
3Ib. W 
pkg. are each 97c 

************************************** ••••••w•••• ~••************************ 
TO WNE & COUNTRY - Assorted Vorieties S(HULERS - Plain or BBQ - Frills 

F
Dogd 2 14½ g1. 55c PCoh!ato 8.8 oz. 79c 
00 tins 1p5 box 

,. 
j 

/ , 

• ' 



[) I T 0 R I A E IT 'S OUR OPI NION L 

What's to do about it ? 

i It is nothing new, the word that 
Glengarry has a drinking problem. Many 
residents may have been unpleasantly 

#,s urprised, though, to learn through 
~ ~reading the Inter Agency committee report 

how extensive drinking has become, 
especially among youngste r of tender 
years . 

The problem is by no mean confined to 
our area either. In Toronto a urvey last 
year indicated more than 90 per cent of 
Grade 13 children had at least tried alcohol 
and this was also the case with more than 
half the Grade 7 age bracket. Teen 
drinking is. on the rise right across the 
province and if the problem is worse in 
counties bordering Quebec, such as 
Glengarry , that is not surprising either. 

Way back in the horse and buggy days 
when Ontario was dry Glengarrians were 
immortalizing the road to Dalhousie in 
song. The oases so convenient across the 
border in Quebec grew increasingly 
attractive as prohibition lengthened its 
grip on this province . Succeeding gen
erations of young people learned to drink 
in those border spots that are so much 
more accessible in this age of the auto. 

Alcohol and gasoline don't mix, 
though, and the report brings the sobering 
news that Glengarry has a significantly 
higher rate of one-car fatal accidents in 
which the drive r had been drinking. Our 

rate of drinking-driving offences i also 
one of the higher in Ontario and more than 
60 per cent of fatally injured drivers here in 
1973 were impaired. This compared with 
34 per cent for Ontario as a whole. 

This picture of young people involved 
in highway fatalities is not a pleasant one, 
nor is the report's suggestion that on any 
weekend evening 10 per cent of students 
may not be in condition to drive home. This 
was an estimate provided by Glengarry 
young p ople. 

The report makes clear that drinking is 
a problem not only with young people and 
it recommends that no one group be 
singled out for special public attention. 
Stricter enforcement of existing legislation 
is suggested, more active policing of 
drinking spots, driver education and good 
example shown by adults. 

The Inter Agency group is prepared to 
organize workshops if we the people 
demonstrate interest in dealing with the 
drinking problem. The report recommends 
local action . "Unless we can show that we 
are genuinely interested in doing some
thing to remedy a situation, we cannot 
expect too much action." 

Constructive ideas on how to cope with 
the problem are wanted and the letters 
column of this paper is open to anyone 
wishing to enlarge on the subject. 

Parable of the affluent man 

Behold , a certain man prospered in the 
affluent society in which he lived, and 
because he was a godly man who feared 
the Lord, he laid aside from all he earned a 
portion for the work of God. This he did 
gladly and with an open hand. In like 
manner, also he paid his taxe , and all that 
was required of him . But, withal, his goods 
increased and he lived in comfort with the 
wife of his youth, and with his sons and 
daughters. 

And it came to pass one day that he 
traversed the supermarket, as was his 
wont, to buy meat for his family. And when 
he had done so, he purchased also dog 
food for his beagle, and fish food for his 
goldfish, and catnip for his cat. ' 

And as he paid his money, being of a 
merry heart, he spake unto the cashier that 
verily it cost as much to feed his animals as 
it did to feed his family. And as he drove 
home, he beheld a vision. And lo, he saw 
the faces of those who hungered, and of 
those who wept, and of those who were ill. 
And he saw also the faces of those who 
served them, and who preached unto them 
glad tidings. And he was smitten of heart 
and said to himself; "While others suffer 
lack, I have enough and to spare and to 
spend on dog food. Verily, as God has 
prospered me I will no more hold the needs 

of Rover above the needs of others." 
And in his home he set aside a vessel, 

and vowed a vow, saying "As I live, not 
only shall I set aside each week as God has 
prospered me, but I shall also put herein 
urns equal to tho e I spend on puppy 

biscuits and kitty litter. " 
Thereafter when he bought Doggie-O 

or Birdie-Sing, or even Happy-Fish, he 
placed a like sum in the vessel which he 
had sanctified. And at the end of forty days 
and forty nights he looked therein, and 
beheld the money how it had multiplied! 
And he rejoiced, saying; "This is a day of 
good tidings . I do not well to hold my 
peace ." 

And he went unto his neighbors and 
showed unto them the vessel, and 
instructed them . And they gathered them 
vessels from -their houses, some of glass, 
some of metal, and they did as he had 
done, and placed therein money, some to 
match the price of coffee, and some of 
bubble gum, and some of candy bars, and 
some of newspapers and of records, and 
others of Coke, and like goods. And 
thereby they learned what affluent people 
oft forget, that the needs of others, and of 
those who help to meet those needs, are 
worth at least as much as sundries. 

(Reprint from the Sudan Interior 
Mission Magazine "Africa Now".) 

Renfrew's paper hit by fire 

The 103-year-old Renfrew Mercury will 
be published this week, but not in its own 
plant, destroyed by fire Wednesday night 
of last week. Equipment in a sister weekly, 

.a the Carleton Place Canadian, ~ , sed 
~ in making up the paper and be 
1 printed at Smiths Falls for thf' tin eing. 
~ Most of the heavy loss, which included 
I a $100,000 printing press, is covered by 

insurance and there are plans to rebuild 
immediately. The Mercury will continue to 
publish but last week's fire destroyed 
irreplaceable files of the Mercury and 
Advance and the disruption affects some 
twenty other Valley weeklies that were 

printed m the Renfrew plant. 

The Mercury is one of Ontario's finest 
weekly newspapers and numerous trophies 
and other awards won by the paper were 
lost in the blaze. Owner and editor Don. 
W. McCuaig has the sympathy of fellow 
publishers right across Canada. 

We at the News were fortunate to 
escape the full brunt of fire some eight 
years ago and we feel for friend Don who 
has a close family connection with 
Glengarry. A grandfather was a well
known Bainsville merchant, the late D. D. 
McCuaig. 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

THE 
POSTAL 

CODE { 

' 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

APPRECIATION 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES ·1 hl' L·di tnr. 
l'hL' Gkng,ttT~ L' II .,_ 

TEN YEAHS AGO 
Thursda~ , April 22, I %5 

.le-an Y\l·, M L· na rd. J.,L·a l lli l 
d i, 1rihu1,,r. ha , ;,tartL'd L'n n,t,·uL·· 
1i,1n Il l' a ,, ., rL' bui lding at till' 
c'llt'l1L'l' ,,r KL· n~·\ln and Ott;tll a Sh . 
Hu"h 0 . MacCuaig i, 1,1\·in g th l' 
[11,,:k,. - Walt l'r ·c,,u,i ;l l';;u ,,r 
Da lh,n, ,iL· Mill, . 11,111 thL' $:',(), 

lir, 1 pri,,· f,,r gL' !ll'ra l pn1lil'il'lll'~ 
in thl' dair~ L'llUr,L' at KL· mpt,ilk 
Agrk ultu ra l Sd1,,,,1. A1110ng llth l'r 
pri1L' 11 innn, 11 a , Hk ha rd Du
nwul'i1L· I ,,r /\k:1.;1nd ria . - Hc m i 
1'11 iriL'r ha, thL' L'llll t ra ,·t f,, r th L' 
Ill' " Hl'L' \\ ,·r, rl'tai l ,tn l'L' \\'h id 1 
11ill lw l11,·a1,•d in till' Ill'" IGA 
,h11ppi11g l'L'nl l'l' . 

TWE TY YEARS AGO 
Thursda.\ . April 2 I , I 955 

O,,r.,111· , drug , 1<,rL' changl'd 
lwnd , thi, IIL'L'k a, the O,twm 
hnllhl'r, . ErnL' , t and Cl:t rL'nL'L' 
a1111uu111.:l·d 1ht.· ir 1T t irL"nH:n1 frlllll 
thL' lll l't'l':t llt ik life. Frank M L· 
LL'i,tLT ha, purcha,L'd the drng 
bu~inL' " t'ru111 Ern c;,t whn is 
l'll nlined 1<11111;,pital. He w ill le ase 
thl' ;,t11rl' while Clarence Os t ro m 
\\' ill cnnt inuc nnly his \\'atch repair 
hu;,ine ""· - En route hom e fro m 
Knrea arc Ptc. Z. Vachon , son of 
the lat e Eti enn e Vacho n of 
Alexandria . a nd Donald Mac
Dnncll . sn n uf Mr . and Mrs. J . J . 
MacDonell. Apple Hill. - Resi
dent~ along our la ke shnrc he ard 
an unfamiliar sound. Wednesday. 
when Doug Baxter wa s out for a 
trial spin in the runabout boat he 
built of plywood this winter . 
- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dorce . 
area residents for nine years , 
sailed today for England. They 
will reside in her nat ive Suffolk. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

rl'iL',"L·d ,ti Ha1111\lT and 111 a 
l a11adi.111 hn,pi tal. Mr, . .I. M . 
Ward,·n. W illian1't111111 rl'n·i, L'd 
11,,rd M,,11da, that lw r hu,band. 
\,:1. l. W . W a rtlcn. 11 a, m1 11nded 
in (; n n1a 11_1 Ap r il 10th. G unner 
1)11 11 .t ld Flan• ,, f Mart int\\\\ 11 and 
1'1t·. Harn 13. H,,bi11">11, M a.x-
1 ilk. arL' a h,, " ·,,un dccl. - The 
, 1dc" alk b,,rdning Main StrL'L'I 111 
till' ,1a1in11 i, n<111 undt·r ,·011 -
, 11·11,·111111. --Ptl' . I{ . .I. St. Dl't1i'<1f 
/\ppll' Hill. and PtL•. J . Eml'n of 
Hain " ilk. \\ L'l'l' ab ,,ard a h<1, pital 
, hip rl'al'hing Canada la,1 week. 
- Frknd, in thL' 4th Kcn~·,1J1 
1,·11dncd a fart' IIL' ll part~ Ill Mr. 
.111d Mr, . .J11i"l A. Ma,·donald 
pri,,r 111 tllL' ir depart ure la,1 \\'l'ek 
111 rl',id,· in th L' oth L:1n,·a,1er. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Frida_\, April 19, 1935 

T. G. Barbara. mcrl'iiant. ha, 
l'~IL'lltkd hi, bu,inc,, prcmi,c, 
h., an c'1C11'ion. 17, J(l feet. 
- L,,ui, Ti1k,. tC'al'hcr t>f Glen 
H,,hL'l'l "'ll. ha, ,1n not1m'Cd that he 
11 ill Sl'L'k thl' Li beral c.:a11dida111re 
in G k ng:11-r~· in t he rnming 
r nkral e ll'l' t illn . -Clare nce O,
trum a nd M is, Ethel Ostn>m 
k,I\ L' thi;, mo rn ing fo r Ne"' York 
Cit _,· whcrl' the~· wil l spen11 
Ea;,tL' r . Mi '>!> A. M . Macdonald 
a l, " ld t th i;, morning to spend 
snm L' d ,I\;, in Ne 11 Ynrk . -Con
, idc rable Ins;, 11·as suffered in a 
s t ubburn li re ll'hich bn,ke nut in 
t he attic of Dr . D. J . Dolan's 
h<111sc. Kc ny,m Stree t . o n Satu r
da.,· a l'tL·rn,u1n . - Mr. a nd Mr~. 
Donn ie McCa ~kill and child ren of 
Aberdeen have leased th e fam1 o f 
Finlay Morrison n f Kirk Hi ll. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 24, H25 

Friday, April 20, 1945 In a n imprcssi \'C ceremony in 
the c hapel o f Hntc l Dicu. Corn-

Flying Officer Hug h Campbell. "' all. o n Thursd a~· of la~t week. 
son of Mrs. Colin Campbe ll . M is:, Eli1.abc1 h MacDonc ll of 
Appl e Hill. previously re port e d a G reenfield . in re ligi,1n Rev. Sister 
prisoncr-of-\\'ar. is now re porte d St. Fel ix. received the habit. - J . 

Belling the cat 
(Dresden North Kent Leader) 

There is a spate of new stories over various datelines , 
all dealing with the same subject-dogs and their control 
or the lack of it. 

In the main, it appears that many municipalities are 
adopting a hardline financial approach to the problem. 
Presumably they hope, by raising license fees , to 
discourage the number of canines that are either owned or 
harboured by people. It is inevitable that dogs will get 
loose whenever and however they can, and will seek the 
pack or the freedom of lawns and gardens . It happens in 
the best of well-regulated canine harems . 

It is also interesting to note , in reading some of the 
approaches and plans laid , that there is reference in some 
municipalities of a desire also to control roving felines, 
and this well may be a problem of an entirely different 
nature. 

Chapter and verse escapes us at the moment , but we 
seem to recall a court ruling that cats were deemed by 
nature predatory, and as such , have the freedom to come 
and go at will. A side issue of the learned judge's decision 
revealed his opinion that no one really owns a feline . 
People are accepted by cats, at the animals' pleasure, but 
there is not the intense devotion of a dog to its master. 
Cats can and do remain aloof of their humans; demand 
and received food and attention, and that ' about as far as 
they allow the relationship to go. A dog will fetch a stick, 
s it up on its hind legs and show off, and will even bring 
the cows from the back fifty, as well as acting as a ba rking 
alarm to warn of trespassers or intruders. Cats will 
observe, and that's about it , despite the many stones one 
hears of cats awakening the household when fire 
threatens in the night watches . 

If som e municipalities include feline control in their 
new by-laws , the results will be interesting to watch. We 
don't say it's impossible , but it's darn di fficult. 

• rt 

.I . ;Vk( ,,rn1k~ ,,I Lnd1 iL·I. left 
'Vt1111da_, , ia C H for Dl'trnit . 
- K. K . Mad.L'<'d 11hll had bel'n 
1111 an e,1,·1Hkcl Yi , it t,, Glcnga1T~· 
rl'la1i1 L'' n ·111rncd tti Landi,. 
Sa,~ .. ,,11 T ul',tl:I\·. - Mi ,s Mac 
Md) n11t·II. graduate n urse. 
[ ,,,·J11l'I. kl't la,t ,1·t•t•k f111· Ann 
,\ rh, ,r . M irh.. 11 hc't'l' she has 
,tL'<'L'PIL'd a p<',itinn in thC' Uni
llT'il\ H, ,,p ital. - Thl' road from 
I .1gga11 1,1 K ir~ H ill. dl' , ignatcd 
a, HPad 2-1. i, ,lwrtl~ to rccci\'C a 
,·,,,11 in!.( ,,t LTtt,hl'd ,tnnL'. ,ome• 
thing 'itdl, rL'llllirl'd. 

St:\n YEARS AGO 
Frida~. April 23, 1915 

AL·n11np,lnil'd by a number ,if 
till' lllL' lllhL'r, nf the Fourth 
C,,111i11gl'nl i11 training here. the 
pipL'r, nl thl' sgth Regiment paid 
a '>urpri!>c visit 10 "Garry Fen .. 
nn Thur,day e,·ening last. and 
,l'rl'nackd Cnlnnel and Mrs. A. 
G . I'. Manhinald 011 the occasion 
,,f thl'ir .,ilYcr wedding an niver
,an . - Dr. A. L. RaYmond . D. J . 
Mc.Dnnald and w.' Bann e r man 
\\L' lll tll 0 11a" a on Sunday a nd 
n·turtll'd that C\'L'ning with J . A. 
Mc Mill,tn, MP. in h is ti ne ne w 
On.,-land car. M . J . Morris o n 
WL'tlm·,day became the o \\'ner of 
a tinL" nl'11 F<1r d car. the sale 
h L· ing p ut throug h by W . As hton. 
t.,l'al agL'llt . -Jnhn Kenned,· of 
thl' Si\lh Kc n~·11n , o n Sat ur day 
11 a ~ kirked in the fo re head by one 
of hi, hnr.,e., . Hi s rnndition is 
, 11111L' " hat ~crinus. - J o hn P. 
McS11 L•,·11 has re n ted M r. Mein · 
t,.,.l'· , hlack~mith shop a t Mc
Crimmnn and is prep ared to do 
111,r,c,hncing and repairing . -A 
dqrntat inn cnnsi<,ting of J . A. 
McM illan. M P. and D. S . Noad . 
11 aited nn G. W . Shephe rd. 
popular C R agen t here. p r ior to 
h i, marriag<'.' a nd presen te d a 
p u r;,e of gold. M r. a nd Mrs. 
Shepherd a rr i, cd in town las t 
"eek a fter a n e njoyable ho ncy
nwnn trip . 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Frida~, April 21, 1905 

The la1,1 l'la<,<,C~ in the h istory of 
the Bo~·.,· Separate School we re 
ht' ld nn Tuc ~da~· and demolition 
n l the b uil ding has al ready 
L'<>mment'C'd. - We under ta nd 
1 he Bell Telephone will branch 
ll UI frn m Maxville thi !> s umme r. A 
line w ill be built Ill Dunvcgan . via 
St. Elmn a nd Athol. wh ile another 
line "'ill ru n sou th . possibly to 

<Continued on page 16) 

011 lwhalf of t hl' Ale xan d r ia 
(ikn, .l u n inr Hock~•~· Cluh. I 
11111tld lih· tn e .,pre.,s m~· !>inL·crc 
1ha11i.., t\, r th L' l'Xt·ell c nt " Spurt s " 
l'll\'LTagl' uf 1111r gam e ;, th is pa , t 
, L•a,nn in thl' G IL'n garrv News. 

Ynur ,upport mean ~ a great 
ck ;d 111 o ur clu b an d fons . 

Tn Mr , . Me rvyn MacDo n ald 
anti Emik H urt ubi'>e. than k., a 
Int. 

Your '> in Spnrt '> . 
GL·ra ld Simp'>•lll. 

FO ON WALK 

Alexan dria 

Thl' edit,11·. 
Thl' Glcngarr_\' News. 

Ma_,· we express through the 
medium of the Glengarry cw~ 
pL'rt incnt information concerning 
the Linn~ Walli -a-Thon tn be held 
Sunda~·. May 4. 

The event wil l be held du r ing 
t he hnur~ frnm 6:00 a.111. un t il 
tHHltl , begin ni ng in the Cafc
tn rium o f Glcngarr_v District High 
Sclwnl. The course will be as 
fnllo11 s: north to Laggan , cast to 
Da lke ith . south to Gle n Rnbcrt-
1.on . l\'C~t to Ale xandria . and back 
ll> t he Hig h Schoo l. Check-point s 
will be man ned by the follo wing 
persnns who will be in charge: 
departure-M r . Therese W he
lan : Laggan- J . Y. Bake r : Da l
ke i1 h- M ike Barbara ; Gl en Sa nd
ticl d- Dunl·an A. Macdone ll ; 
G le n Rober tso n- Harry M a in and 
Ha r n · Abbev: Gle n Ro be rtson 
Road-Pau l Roy; west Glen Rob
e rt son Road - Fre d Vand c r 
Hacg hc; G DHS- J ohn La rocque 
and Lions st aff. Liq uid refresh 
men t~ for the wa lkers will be 
looked aft e r bv Ernie Gall a nt and 
Marc Lalonde. The car patrols 
\\'i ll b e organ ized by M ike De• 
pra110 . 

W e ask the complete support o f 
the public- wa lking by those who 
arc able. and fin ancial s upport for 
ea ch of the walke rs. Ple dge wh at 
~·ou wish. bu t honor your pl e dge . 
Thi~ is a com mu nity project for 
the be nefi ts serve each o f us; the 
dolla r s go to Glengarr_v Memorial 
Hos pi ta l. 

W e ask that people along the 
rou te that h as been chosen. 
rest rict a ll dogs on May 4. for the 
tre k of 30 milc5 is d ifficu lt e nough 
witho ut the added b urden of 
facing cross dogs. We ask the 
s upport of everyone in every 

(Continued on page 16) 

They'll Do It Every Time 

S 121N01JP fHE. ME.MBE.Q 
WHO~ NICE. fO f HE. Hu .. p ... 

.Jl..lSf 5V.C.KIN0 
fH £ 015H 8-5 10 
5AVf,, YOU A 
L.lffL.E. flME. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

A BIT NAUSEATING 

It· ., a catchy tune and the 
camera shots of tiny tykes on their 
bi kes . ast ride ponies, etc., are 
cyL'-l'a tch ing . But the message 
tha t Bank of ova Scotia com• 
mercial 011 TV seeks to promote 
k nd ~ it sel f to misi nterpretat ion. 
Ma_\'l1c local manager Al Des
ja rdins could ask head office to 
take a sewnd look-and listen . 

"Grn"' with us ... apparently i 
thl' theme Scntiabank i trying to 
put acrn5 in these commercials. 
Al. b ut perha ps your ears p lay the 
.,amc t r il'k5 as do ours when t he 
l'iwnts o f voices gives out with 
that "Grnw with us." 

E" e r_,. till\\' a nd then tha t 
"Grow with us" sou nds to o ur 
cars like " Throw it up" and that ' s 
11·hat we mean when we suggest 
thl' commercial can be a b it 
nau,L'ating. 

W e wouldn ' t mind seeing our 
rn pi tal a nd resources growing at 
the '>ame rate as Sc.:otiabank. That 
com me rcial i~ a lot more accept
ab le than a Int of others o n tv and 
11·e wou ldn 't be p ut ting in our two 
l'l'n t~ wor th if there wasn' t that 
odd s uggestion we should up
l'hul'k . That ' s almost enough to 
turn o ne·,, stomach and that'!> not 
what Sl'ot iabank intended. 

M aybe thc.v'd be bet ter o ff 
advl'r tising in the News. The 
printed " Grow with us" would 
have nn similar ity to "throw it 
up. 

One doesn't need a com
mercial course to make a 
comme rcial coarse . 

TIM E TO WARM UP 

The \\'ind ,he blew over the 
"eekend and there was some Josi. 
nt trl'e,. damage to signs and 
nll>l\ and at least one da_v-long 
po11 l.'r interrupt ion in the area. 
The II ind II a!>n 't at hurricane 
pi!l'h, though. and th'lt was a 
reminder of how fortunate we arc 
in t hi, eastern neck of Ontario to 
be free or I he ext rcmci. of 
wcat he r. 

That weeke nd wi nd came our 
w ay from the midwcstern States 
11 hl'rc it struck in the form of 
tlH'nado~ that ca used heavy 
damage and snmc loss o f life. En 
route here the storm brought 
hl'avy rains and flooding to 
.,,11111111 est Onwrin but by the time 
ii rl'al'l1cd this garden spot o f 
Ameril·a the rain had almost 
pcte rccl o ut and the wind 11,ai. but 
th e tai l end of a gale. 

Inva ria bly we escape the \\'orst 
.,r storms and so it ·s safe to say 
11-c'rc l'nrtunatc to miss the 
ex tremes o f weather. We'd be 
;,t ill lut:kicr. though . if the 
\\ l'.ttherman turned off the cool 
ai r fan fo r a whi le. 

Hm, · ., about a coupla days of 
"arm rain that would clear the 
t'C'm nan t'> of snow and hurry along 
a ret urn to the golf fairways . 
The;,e long cold springs can be 
fru , trating. 

Some people love to be 
outspoken, but not b) other 
people. 

0 YOUR SIDE, BRYCE 

W e were cussing Bryce Mae
ka~ey a couple of years back when 
he became overgenerous in his 
Une m ployment Insurance pay
o ut~. Now we find ourself in his 
corner as M r. Mackasey takes on 
the postal unions in his new role 
a., po5tmaste r-gcneral. 

It ·., the first time any cabinet 
minister in the Trudeau Govern
men t has stood up to the post ies 
and we've got our fingers 
cro5scd. hoping Mackasey will 
have the guts, and sufficient 
cabi net backing. to clean up those 
overly obstreperous postal un
ion5 . 

Th e re are 10 milhon pieces of 
mail awaiting sorting and delivery 
in the Montreal post office and 
union leaders are preventing the 
use of casual workers to catch up 
o n the backlog regular workers 
arc responsible for. Mr. Mae
kascv has fired several of the 
r ingleaders and suspended for a 
day some 550 others. He has also 
gone so far as to threaten to close 

.d1111 n the Montreal post office 
unless the workers decide to do a 
day•~ work for a day's pay. 

That's the spirit! Postal service 
might as well be shutdown by 
management as held up by 
irresponsible unions . A show
down b long o\·erdue and M r . 
Ma<.:kascy will have public 
npinion mer" hclmingly with him 
in hi, effort!> to put service back in 
the pn,tal service. 

==' 
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You '· . - R 
Featuring factory-I resh 

homes from 
PYRAMID L on display at our 

HOMES_ Main St. N. Display lot 
Canadian Code for residential construction { C.M.H.C.) 

Please accept this as our personal invitation to you for our 
. Open House: 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., May 1-2-3-4 
For further ·information contact· REMI POIRIER WALLY HOPE CLAUDE POIRIER 

. • 525-2731 5 25 -2462 525-2598 . 
~===========·=----------- ----------

WE NOW HA VE IN STOCK 

A FULL LINE OF PAINTS - VARNISHES - STAIN 

BRUSHES - WALLPAPER and INCLUDING OUR SPRING 

SPECIAL as per ad 

sale! 
WE HAVE SAMPLES FOR ALL KINDS OF RUGS and 

CUSHION FLOOR - CERAMIC and MOSAIC TILES and 
ACCESSORIES 

. We Have Swimming Pool Chemicals 

ALL TYPES OF SPRUCE LUMBER 

ALL TYPES OF PLYWOOD 

$10~ REMI J. POIRIER -
4 CHOICES OF PRE-FINISH PANELLING ON SPECIAL 

ALL TYPE'S OF NAILS and BUI1'DING HARDWARE 

Semi-gloss 
SICOVEL 
13M10 
Titanium 
Super White, 
Alkyd lnlerlo< 
Seml-Gk>11 
Anlsh 

Latex 

SICO-SATIN 
160-110 

Interior 
Vinyl 
Acrylic 
Latex 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
294 Main St. N. Alexandria Tel. 525-3446 

Tel. 52'5-1330 
; 

A. Wallace Hope Developments ltd Tel. 525-2462 

================--== FOR SALE ALEXANDRIA 

Two new 3-bedroom houses. on . One new home. available im- One two-bedroom home. with J One rn11age wi1h boat house and 
Kincardine St : , brick exterior, mediately. J bedrooms with car- piece bath . hot and cold water, on separate garage. localed at We . 
large lot, electric heating. with port. located on large lot in Green Laggan Road. approx. 6 miles le~-·~ Poin1. 

One large t,1111ily home , corn• 
plc1cly landscaped . 011 large lot. 
forced-air oil hea ling. with garage 
011 Bi~lmp S1 . carport. Valley . from Alexandria. large cou ntry 

lo t. avai lable immediately with 
rca~nnablc terms. 

with a 

~~~~bundle 

Super savings on 10 speed 
C.C.M. Targas 

NOW SELLING AT ONLY s999s 

We now have a full line of summer goods 
Adidas-Puma-Cooper-Spalding-Tennis-Softball 

-Fishing-Golf 

Approximately 100 new bikes in stock 

AVAILABLE AT 

Bergeron & Hope 
Sporting _ Goods 

55 Main St. Tel. 525-3688 
'-----------·----..J 

a as r a 

· Hope's Auto Parts ltd 
A. W. H.PPE, Prop. 

40 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. Tel .. 525-1330 - 525-1331 

WE' HA VE INSTALLED A 35-CAN 

CI L PAINT MACHINE 
We now can mix any color for . any car within minutes 

from time your order is placed 

If you require a hydraulic 

hose for tractors - trucks 

loaders - graders - fork 

lifts or any other hydraulic 

systems, we have installed a 

@~[kO@ffiim~J O: 
,.,., 

Hydraulic Hose 
ssembly Systeni 

and we can make 

factory type hydraulic hoses 

on our premises. 
For Your Requirements -

Contact: William Gebbie, 

Daniel Mcintee 

' 

Gerald McDonald 

Maurice Lemieux 

nosesanroece as ocnscce a or a 

FOR RENT --- ---------,-= ==== 

Modern office space on Main St., Five newly renovated apartments If terms on any of the abov 
Alexandria, in th e new Hope on Lochicl S1., available begin- properties are required. mort
Bldg. nin g May 1st. gages may be arranged by A. W. 

Hope. 

llings and things 
Mothers... t , 1 

and Grandmothers oo . 

Shown here ... some of the beautiful items of 
Mother's iewelry in our collection 

67 STYLES 
Mothers' Rings 

Priced fro~ 1 p 
~~ 

Order Now For Buai11nteed Delivery 
hy Mother's Day ~~~ 

• • 7- .We now have our complete 
·i'·~ · 

1

~·· Spring Stock 
of merchandise on display 

We pierce ear1 
Stop in or call 

for an appointment 

Desrosiers & Hope 
49 Main St. S Jewellers Tel. 525-2339 

••• rt ---- -,_ -- --- - --- -- - -- -- ~ --- - .-. -- - -- -~ . 

-
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was he ld downstairs in the Glen given for Keith Mac Millan. at his 
Sandfield Hall. last Thursday home in Loch iel. 
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:NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE o ut. and 15 tables were in play. eve ning. There was a good crowd ,-A-u-c T-1 O_N_ S_A--L-E----- AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, April 26th 

LANCASTER Mrs. Ross Fraser one day last 
week. 

Douglas McNaughton of Long 
Sault, has occupied the pulpit of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian, ' Old 
Stone Church ' for the past two 
Sundays. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Wightman 
of Alexandria, called on Mr . and 

Grades I. II and III of the 
Lancaster Are a Public School 
spent a pleasant afternoon at the 
Bourbonnais sugar camp under 
the s u pcrvision of their teacher, 
Mrs. Be tty MacDonald. 

Sympathy of the comm unity is 

AUCTION SALE I 

5 miles east of Dunvegan, 1 mile west of Highway 34 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 
at 1.0 a.m, 

MACHINERY, FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 

TERMS - CASH 

Mansel M. Hay, Auct.., Dalkeith 

Dougal MacMai:ter, Prop., Dunvegan 

Tel, 874-2597 

Tel. 525-1280 
17-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE 

149 MAIN ST., VANKLEEK HILL 

Saturday, May 3rd 
at 1 p.m, 

Large chest deep freezer; 5 pc, chrome kitehen set; cJothcs 
dryer ; Connor washing machine; single bed and mattress: 
dresser; Singer sewing machine; quantity odd chairs; antique 
chairs; tubs; vacuum cleaner; radio and record player; glassed 
d~ing room buffe!; small tables; quilts; butter prints; baby 
crib ; clover leaf table; curtains; garden tools; ladder; plants; 
sheets plywood; crocks; 5 gal, can: kitchen utensils; 8 gal, 
can, ew. . 

. l' . TERMS - CASH 

Albert Faubert, Auct., Alexandria Tel, 525-21.82 

Mrs. Mary Ladouceur, Prop., Vankleek Hi111. 678-2339 
17-lo 

AUCTION SALE 
MACHINERY, ANTIQUES, FURNITURE 

and BULK TANK 

1.'3t farm north of the Village of Newing-ton on the 

Farm of Mrs. Gordon Duvall 

FIVE MILES SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 43 

Saturday April 26th 
Starting at 12.30 sharp 

FURNITURE and ANTIQUES-Picture frames; s ideboard; 
apple _peeler; old tables: old dishes; 2 gramophones with :WO 
records; lanterns; crocks; 2 cutters, onP- with doors; buggy ; 
2 clocks; buggy with top; wooden planes; books; cabbage 
}>lane; complete shoe repair kit; butter equipment: drop leaf 
kitchen table; new crib; Wille press; antique organ; oil lamps; 
beds; .:et of 1louble harness; set of sing,le ha-rness; six radios. 

MACIDNERY, CATTLE l!'QUIPMENT and BULK TANK
Cockshutt No. 20 tractor, wi~ hydraulic; 1\1- F manure spread. 
er, 155 bushel; 1\1-F hydraulic mower, 3 point hitch blade; 
'l'llif8on snow blower; Geo. White snow blower; Jamcsway 
stable cleaner; 2-furrow hydraulic plow; 13 run seed dl'ill; 
De Lava.I bulk tank, 44 can, like new; hoof trimmers; 2 sets 
of cow clippers; cow medicine; 14 stanchions and water 
buckets. Machinery will be sold at 2 p.m. shal'}T). 

TERMS-CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUE 

MURRAY BLAIR, A uct., A v~nmore Tel. 613-346-6568 

Mrs. Gordon Duvall and Mr. Elmer Stuart, Props. 
17-le 

HORSE and TACK AUCTION 
FRIDAY; APRIL 25th 

At 7.30 p.m. 

AND EVERY SECOND FRIDAY 

We invite you as 1Juyer, seller or visitor to be with 

us for our first sale of the year. 

We will have a large selection of English and Western 

tack at wholesale prices. ' 

t ·ots of good registered and grade horses coming from 

the U.S. 
All Consignments Welcome 

AUCT.: MANSEL M. HAY, · Dalkeith, •Tel. 874-2597 

.. 
• 

\ 

\ \ . ' 
" 

.. 
-~. ' 

' 
.. ,. 

\I .~i "''" . ,, ·l, 

For information contact 

STAN BERNARD HORSE SALES 
ltR4 Alexandria 

Horses, Ponies a;nd Tack Sold. 

Tel. 525-3023 

Seven days a week 
14-tf 

extended to Mrs. J ames Green, 
Mr. Green and other me mbers of 
the . family of the late M rs. 
Dorothy Hunter . 

A very successful Euchre Party 
was he ld in Knox Church Hall. 
Lancaster. sponsored by the 
UCW . Prizes were won by M rs . 
E. McNe il , ladies ' high. Mrs. Ray 
Ma rkell. second and Mrs. Eliz
abeth Robertson, low. Stewart 
Hall won me n's high, Jeff Fisher, 
second and Ken McLeod was low . 
Drinking tea from the lucky cup 
was Mrs. Gordon Ross. 

GLEN SANDFIELO 

Sincerest sympathy goes out to 
Mrs. Pat Hepple ston on the 
rece nt death of her father . 

Sunday visito rs to the home of 
Mr . and Mrs. Charles Chapman 
were daughte r . Bonnie of Bros
sard, her fian ce Keith Gilbert of 
St. Hubert; son Edward, daugh
ter- in-law Pierrette, and six chil
d ren of St. Rerni. P.Q . 

Mrs. Rose Seguin was away for 
a few days , enjoying a visit with 
relatives in Quebec City. 

Mrs. Libbey Maclennan , Mrs. 
Ron Maclachlan and son Kevin. 
drove to Montreal. on the week
e nd to visit Ke nneth MacLennan, 
formerly of Glen Robertson . who 
is in hospital. We wish him a 
speedy recove ry. 

We would like to welcome back 
to her home Mrs. A. Fraser. who 
was recent ly in hospital in 
Ale xandria undergoing surgery. 

The bi-monthly Euchre party 

Pe rcy MacNeil and Arthur Ham
bleto11 were in charge of proceed-
ings. The ladies first prize was 
take n by Mrs. T. Oetelaar of Glen 
Robertson. Men• s first prize went 
to Roger Lauzon. 

The draw was for a two-quart 
in ulate d all-purpose p icnic jug. 
It was won by Mrs. Grant 
Maclennan. A deliciously hot cup 
of cnffee and a bounteous and 
tasty lunch was served b y the 
ladies . to round off a very 
enjoyable evening. Last Euchre. 
May 1st. 

Mrs. Arnold MacRae was a 
recent visitor to her parents' 
ho me in Packenham . 

Miss Mary MacKenzie was one 
of the guests at a birthday party 

AUCTION SALE 
Ll\'F.STOCK, MACHINERY 

PRODl'CE and FURXITURE 

•,,;, mile- cast of Glen Robertson 

SAT., APRIL 26th 
at 12 noon 

TERMS - CASH 

Marcel Major, Auctioneer 

Nort.b Lane. Tel. 613-347-2955 

Eugene Theoret, Prop, 

~ Jen Robertson Tel. 613-874-2330 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, May 3rd 

Starting at 10 a.m. 

ESTATE OF DUNCAN DOW 

1154 PITT STREET, CORNWALL 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and ANTIQUES 
Refrigerator; stove; deep freezer; kitchen table with 4 chairs; 
round living room table; coffee I.able; wooden medicine cab
cha.irs. 

ANTIQUES: Wall rack for magazines; 3 3-legged tables: 
round living room table ; coffee tablbe; wo0<len medicine cab• 
inet; jardinieres; pictures; treadle sewing machine; trunks; 
pine box; buffet; 4 rocking chairs; canes and walking sticks; 
silvernlire; 2 dressers; wa!.h stand; 4 chairs; odd antique 
tables; ptessed back cane seaied arm chair; pitcher and bowl; 
pit.cher; what-not shelf; 2 iron beds; some dishes; vases; 
book!" ; coal oil lamp; iron pot; milk can; aniique scales. 

Also included: bedding and towels; step la dder; pickle crock; 
aluminum extemJon ladder; 2 wringer washers; table; saws: 
shovels; vice; ehain saw; garden hose. Many other articles 
of interest and value, 

TERMS - CASH 
HAROLD BROWN, Anet., RR2 Cornwall 

D. DOW, Executor 

Tel. 932-7925 

17-2c 

·-

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Wednesday, April 30th 

at 1 p.m. 

AT THE FARM OF CLARENCE MOORE 

3 miles east of Huntingdon, Que. 
J' n excellent line of modern farm equipment including a 
,Case tractor No. 400 (model 410), fully h ydraulic, power steer
ing, good tires ; Case tractor No. 300, com plete with hydraulic 
loader; Ca.re PTO hay haler, No. 330, with only one year _ use, 
excellent condition; Case high-speed sitle rake, like new; 
Case No. 10 hydraulic 7 ft. hay mower, almost new; 30-ft. 
steel elevator, on carriage ; OMC 10-ft. grain swather with 
Wisconsin motor, plus all other farm equipment. 

TERMS- CASH 

Lyell Graham,. Auctioneer 

also on 

COMPLETE FARM DISPERSAL 

At the Farm of ARCHIE McINTOSH 

4 miles east of Huntingdon, Q;ue. 

\ 

Friday, May 2, 1975 
a.! H a.m, 

LIVESTOCK: 50 head of reg. Ayrshires, 22 milk cows, many 
fresh, balance bred for summer a.nd .fall; 28 h eifers, ranging 
in age from 1 to 3 yea:-s; M-H tractor No. 135; Ferguson trac• 
tor No, 2085, good condition; Int. H. combine No. 64 with 
motor, in excellent condition. A bulk tank, plus a. complete 
line of dairy and farm equipment, a Montreal milk quota, 
seine furniture and antiques. 

THE FARM IS SOLD 

Lyell J. Graham, Auctioneer 
I 

Saturday, May 10th 
AT THE FARM OF VICTOR QUESNEL 

ST. ANICET, QUE. 

1W head of high grad.e Holsteins, 35 milk cows, 10 a.re fresh 
and the balance bred for fall; 40 excellent first-calf heifers, 
from 1 to 2 years; 15 heifer calves; bulk tank; dairy equipment 
and some fa.rm machinery. 

TERMS- CASH 

Lyell J. Graham, Auctioneer 

OF MACHINERY, FURNITURE ancI ANTIQUES 

Saturday, May 3rd 
at 1 p.m. 

Ou the farm of 

MR. CHARLES EMILE SEGUIN, TEL. 451-5834 

at St. Redempteur, 8 miles west of Rigaud, Qne. 
WILL RE SOLD WITHOUT RESERYE: Bc<1room set; 2 Lazy 
Boy chairs; 2 mobile bars; :C stools; wa1·drobc; dishes; drapes; 
floor mats; radio ; phone table ; pine cupboards; frigidaire; 
antique kitchen set. 

FVR~ITURE: l nlern.itiona! baler 45 with motor; side rake 
on tire~: Int. disc 28 discs: 2 row Int. plow: seeder ; grain 
elevator 4"x20'; tooth disc : Case wag-on on 15" tires ; 2 harne~s 
single and clouhle : one horse cultivator: 2 rigolc plows; m:iil 
hox; grain elevator 5'' _.-ith motor; Int. wagon with rack; 
l'lfasscy side rake; Int. tlh.<•, 3~; roller; disc plow; 2 row disc 
plow; corn bindr r ; ~ row Ford plow ; grai11 cribbler. Many 
more arl'icl('s too Ion~· t.o enumerate. 

TERMS : Cash or Certified Cheque 

NOEi, BRUNET . . <\.uct., G len Rohert~on, 874-2414 or 874-2268 

AUCTION SALE 
OF MACHINERY 

On the Farm of the forme1· Richard Lalonde 

1910 COTE ST. GEORGES 

2 miles north of St. Telesphore, 2% miles east of 

Dalhousie Station 

Saturday, May 3rd, 1975 
At 12 Noon 

M.\CRINERY: Cock.~hutt tr:tctor No. 4.0; Ferguson hyd. trac
tor; Coekshutt 3-furrnw pJow; Ferguson hy1l. 2-lnrrow plow; 
·Cockshutt disc harrow~, 10 discs, almost new; 3-section s))ring 
tooth harrows; 3-scction smoothing harrows; chain harrows. 
11 ft. ; seeder, 15 drills vcl'y good condition; land roller; Fer
guson 4-row corn cultivator; Massey Ferguson h yd. hay mower, 
8 ft. ; Intern;itional side rake on rubber; l\lassey Fel'gnson hay 
condit.ioncr-, 8 ft..; Cockshutt. baler No. 12; Oion harvester 
with corn attachment, 3 ft. ; bale elevator with motor, 20 ft.; 
corn blower wHh long fable: CockF.hutt wagon ,vit!J new rack; 
Massey Fer1:-usou tractor blade with extension: International 
manure s11reacler; bind.::r , 6 ft.; 2 single unit Chore-Boy milker 
with com.p1·essor; gas l:mk, 200 gals.; oil tank, 100 gals, ; 16 
8-gals. milk cans ; quantity of pipe; 500 cellar fence posts, 
6 to 10 ins.; f'leetrie pump, 2 30-ga ls. t anks; Canning mill; 
antique slt'.ghs, S·I. Caf.h eril1e and borl~au; double and single 
sleighs ; quantity of !umbel'; TV antenna ; quantity of drain
age tile, j"; l!JG2 Chevrolet !~ ton pick-up truck; mail box 
and many other articles. 

TERMS : $100 and under, cash. Over that amount 

% ca~h, balance 6 months credit bearing interest at 8% 

Marcel Major, Anet. North Lancaster Tel. 613-347-2955 

At 11.00 a.m. 

IN THE BOLTON BUILDING at EAMERS CORNERS 

FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
New G.E. refrigerator; Viking deep freezer; piano; electric 
range; wooden table; four matching chairs and cabinet; 2 
eaptain's ch airs; chesterfield with chair, like new; arm chair 
and other chairs; treadle sewing machine ; stereo cabinet 
model; floor polisher; teleph~ne table and lamp; floor lamp; 
dresser; small st.and ; 3 lron double beds complete with springs; 
one single bed ; bureau ; TV tables; iron pot and cover; pie• 
tures and frames; sultcares ; shoes (4 large boxes) and many 
other articles including some dishes and odds and ends. 
Also soine construct-ion material including 200 cement blocks, 
shovel and assorted tools, etc. 

TERMS CASH 
HAROLD BltoWN. .\uct.. RR-'? Cornwa.l) Tel. 932-7925 

17-le 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY, FEED 

and ANTIQUES 
The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 33, CON. 5, TOWNSHIP OF LOCIDEL 

1 mile east of Fassifern, 2 miles west of Lochiel 

Saturday, May 3rd 
12.30 p.m. 

LIVESTOCK : 32 choice llolstein milch cows, most of which 
will be lresb by sale t.lme, a few bred for Fall freshening; 
1 bull 2 years old. 

l\:IACHINERY: Massey Ferguson diesel t ractor No. 135, power 
steering, with front end loader; Ford side delivery rake, like 
new; Fleury rubber tired wagon a-nd rack; Internat.ional tan
dem discs, 28 pla tes ; finishing harrows; Cockshutt disc drill 
seeder; bale elevator; grain auger ; spra.y type milk cooler, 
8 can cap.; 18 8-gal. milk cans; all milking equipment and 
general run of farm items too numerous to mention. 

FEED: Approx. 1500 bales of good quality l1a.y, 

ANTIQUES: Several trunJ/:s and blanket boxes; old carpenter 
tools; antique 11ishes; 1>ictures and picture frames; bayonet; 
quil ts ;,nd blankets and othcl' antique items; also some house
hold furnit ure. 

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This ls an exceptionally good heavy 
producing da.iry herd of Holstein cattle, Plan to a,ttend this 
auction. 

TERMS - CASH 
CEIJ,TIFIED CDEQUE or BANK REFERENCE 

1' MANSEL M, HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkcith, Ont. 8M-2~9T 

F.l>WlN (Ba.ker) McDONALD, Prop., RRl Alexandria,, 1125-1882 

• 1n 
If ~u have Green Foxtail 

your feed corn, you should have 
Ekkd in your field. 

Annual grasses, particularly Green 
Foxtail, are the reasons you need 
Ekko in a corn-after-corn operation. 

Ekko is a safe, economical, 
one-package herbicide that saves you 
work whi le controlling broad leaf 
weeds and grasses. 

E~ko offers the same flexibi lity of 
application times you've been 
accustomed to with AAtrex: pre-plant 
incorporated, pre-emergence 
and post-emergence in an oil-water 
emulsion. 

And Ekko is safe to corn and is 
effective right up to the three-leaf 
stage of grasses. 

Ekko was designed to give season
long control of grasses in con-

Follow label rate for 
control of this weed 

tinuous corn operations, so only 
corn can be planted the year follow
ing application. 

A suggested method of controll ing 
grasses is to plan on two years 
of corn. Use Ekko the first year and 
AAtrex~ combined with a short
residual grass herbicide, the second 
year. Then, your field will be ready 
for a change of crop in the third year. 

Ekko. The conven ient easy-to
use, one-package corn herbicide that 
prevents grass build-up 
and gives you clean 
fields right up t\ 
to harvest. \ · 

\\ 

®Registered Trademarks. 

CIBA-GEIGY CANADA LTD., 
Agrochemicals Division, 
One Westside Drive, Etobicoke, 
Ontario M9C 182. 

CIBA-GEIGY 
Agrochemicals Division 

\ Ekko 

C!05N 

/ 
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•HIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• SWAP• HIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• SWAP• HIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 
I-COMING EVENTS 

BINGO at St. Paul Parish Hall, 
Sunday, May 4th , at 8 p.m. 
Entrance $1.00-10 regular 
games and three specials . Jack
pot SI 20. l 7-2c 

RUMMAGE Sale, 1st Maxville 
Girl Guide_s _and Brownies, May 
9th and 10th, Friday 7-9 p.m ., 
Saturday 9-11 a .m. All donations 
can be left at Maxville Com
munity Hall any time during the 
day. For further information, 
contact 527-2939 or 527-2839. 

17-2c 

MR. and Mrs. Gerard Brunet and 
Mrs. Alice Griffith cordially invite 
relatives and friends to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Royal Brunet (Donna Grif
fith) at the new Parkway Hotel, 
Cornwall, on Sat., May 3rd. l 7-2p 

FIRST Char-Lan Girls' Broomhall 
dance, Sat., April 26th , St. 
Mary's Parish Centre, Williams
town, 9 p.m. to 1 a .m. Family 
Image Orchestra. Lunch and 
refreshments. Everyone wel-
come. 17-lp 

SPRING Dance on Sat., May 3, in 
Maxville Community Hall, spon
sored by Kenyon-Lochiel Junior 
Farmers. Brigadoons Orchestra. 
Adm., advance Sl.50 per person, 
at door $2.00. l 7-2c 

FRIENDS and relatives are cor
dially invited to a mixed party in 
honor of Yolande Bellefeuille 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Romeo 
Bellefeuille and Keith McMillan 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McMillan on Sat., April 26. 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall. Chabot 
Orchestra. 16-2p 

THE Father Gauthier Recreation 
Association will hold a director's 
meeting at 8 p.m ., April 30th, at 
the Lochiel Township Hall. Team 
managers or members of the 
public who have business with the 
association are urged to attend. 

16-2c 

SPRING Dance of the Glengarry 
Club of Ottawa will be held on 
Saturday, May 10th , 1975, at the 
Holy Cross Hall, 685 Walkley 
Road, near Riverside Drive, Ot
tawa, Ontario . Dancing from 9:00 
to 1 :00 to the music of Sylvester 
MacDonald and the County 
Clansmen. Admission $2.00 per 
per.;on. Free Parking. Keep Oc
tober 25th open for our Fall Dance 
which will be held at the Nepean 
Sportsplex. Sylvester will also be 
playing at this dance. l 6-4c 

GLENGARRY Pipe Band spring 
concert and dance, Saturday, 
April 26th at Community Hall, 
Maxville. Concert at 8:30; danc
ing to the Tartans 9:30 to 1. 15-tf 

SPRING dance, St. Lawrence 
Hall, Curry Hill , Ont., Saturday, 
April 26th, 9 pm-1 am. Lunch 
and refreshments. Band, Les 
Vaillancourts. 15-3c 

AWARDS Night, Glens' Hockey 
Club, Bide-a-Wee Inn, (Hub), 
Friday, May 2, 1975, 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Brigadoons. Adm. $2.00 
(tickets only). Available at Glen
garry Sport Shop or from Gerry 
Simpson. 17-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

For Reservations 
Tel. 525-1079 or 525-1255 

SAT., APRIL 26th 
Alexandria Snowmobile Club 
Dance at Green Valley Pavilion. 
Alley Kats Orchestra. Lunch and 
refreshments. 

FRI., MAY 2nd 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Massia and 
Mrs. Tilly Meldrum cordially 
invite relatives and friends to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Meldrum 
(nee Sheryle Massia) at the Green 
Valley Pavilion. RNR Orchestra. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

SAT., MAY 3rd 
Mr. and Mrs. Aurele Charbon
neau and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Valade cordially invite relatives 
and friends to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Valade (nee Francine 
Charbonneau) at the Green Valley 
Pavilion. Norman Chabot Orch
estra. Lunch and refreshments. 

FRI., MAY 9th 
Private wedding reception for 
Colette Rochon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Rochon and 
Cliff Massie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Massie. Invited guests only. 

SAT., MAY 10th 
Private 50th wedding anniversary 
for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emond. 
Invited guests only. 

KEEP THIS DATE OPEN 

SUN., MAY 11th 

SPECIAL 
Mother's Day Smorgasbord 

Phone early 
for Jour reservations 

I-COMING EVENTS 

CANADIAN Calorie Counter 
Food Sale will be held on Friday, 
May 9th, from 2 to 4:30, next to 
Freeland Florists . 17-lc 

KIRK Hill United Young People's 
Society will hold a crokinole and 
taffy party at Kirk Hill Hall, on 
Friday , April 25th, at 8 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. Admission 
50cand75c. 17-lc 

MR. and Mrs. Leo Besner and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Delhey 
cordially invite friends and re
latives to the wedding reception 
of Mr. and Mrs . Adriaan Delhey, 
on Saturday, May 3rd, 1975, at 
Moose Creek Hall, at 8:30 p.m. 
Four Sons Orchestra . Lunch and 
refreshments. l 7-2p 

GEORGE and Doris Matsell will 
present a collection of dolls; 
including " Apple Heads," doll 
furniture arid copper tooled pic
tures, at the forthcoming Glen
garry Crafts exhibition, and sale, 
at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Cornwall , April 26th, 
10 a.m. to S p.m. 16-2c 

GLENGARRY Old Time Fiddlers 
Association presents Concert 
Dance featuring Sylvester Mac
Donald and the Clansmen , Satur
day, May 17, at 8:15 p.m. , 
Community Hall, Maxville. Ad
vance tickets $2.50, available 
until May 14th at Danskin's, 
Maxville; Brittan 's, Monkland. 

17-4c 

LOCHIEL Broomhall dance, Fri
day, April 25th, from 9 p.m. to 1 
a .m ., Acropolis Room, Alexand
ria Pizzeria . Music by the Four 
Aces. Everybody welcome. Free 
admission. 17-lc 

KEEP the date open , Saturday, 
May 24th. K of C 300 Club Dance 
and Draw at Sacred Heart Hall, 
Alexandria. 17-2c 

POTLUCK Supper and final 
Euchre of the season at Laggan 
Public School, on Thursday, April 
24th. Supper at 7:45, followed by 
cards. Good prizes. Everyone 
welcome. Only SO tickets left for 
the Guy Lombardo show. Tickets 
are on sale at Hub, Alexandria, 
Dan skin's, Maxville, and Grant 
MacGillivray, RR #1, Dalkeith. 
Keep date open for the Laggan 
Recreation Association Social on 
June 28th. 17-lc 

RECORD Hop in Dunvegan Hall , 
Friday, April 25, at 8:30 p.m., 
sponsored by the Dunvegan 
Youth Group. 17-lc 

Glen Sandfield Soccer Club 

ANNUAL MEETING 

WEP., APRIL 30th 

at 8 p.m. 

at the 

Glen Sandfield Hall 
17-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 

For Reservations 
Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SAT., APRIL 26th 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Lalonde cordially invite 
everyone to a 25th anniversary of 
their parents. Orchestra, Riv
ieras. Lunch and refreshments . 

FRI., MAY 2nd 
You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Flora 
MacLeod and Jim Poulton. Syl
vester and the Clansmen. 

SAT., MAY 3rd 
Mr. and Mrs . Raymond Quesnel 
and Mrs. Clarence Borris cor
dially invite everyone to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andre Borris (Denise 
Quesnel). Orchestra, The Family 
Image. Lunch and refreshments. 

7-CARDS OF THANKS 

DANIS-Sincere thanks to all 
those who remembered me while 
I was a patient in the Glengarry 
Men1-0rial Hospital. Sincere ap
preciation to Father D. Vaillan
court, Dr. Jaggassar and the 
staff. 
-Marcel Danis, 
Alexandria. 17-lp 

DECOEUR- My sincere thanks 
to the many friends and relatives 
for spiritual and floral offerings 
received, and for the many acts of 
kindness performed at the time of 
the death of my dear husband, 
Marcel Decoeur. Special thanks 
to Father O'Brien and Father 
Lariviere, the teachers and pupils 
of Iona Academy and the CWL of 
Glen Nevis and St. Raphael's 
parishes. 
- Mrs. Mary Decoeur, St. Raph
ael's. the Paul Decoeur and 
Henrickus Den Otter families, 
Glen Robertson. 17-J p 

7-CARDS OF THANKS 

KENNEDY- We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to neighbors, 
friends and relatives for flowers, 
mass offerings, messages of 
sympathy, donations to the Dia
betic Association and for the 
many acts of kindness extended 
to us at the time of the death of 
Mrs. Loretta Kennedy. 
-The MacGillis family, Alex
andria; the Payment family, 
Cornwall. 17-lc 

SCOTT-We would like to ex
press our thanks to all who sent 
cards and flowers and gifts on the 
occasion of our silver wedding. 
Also to our son Roddy and the 
Kirk Session and the Ladies ' Aid 
and choir of St. Columba Pres
byterian Church for arranging the 
party in our honor. We shall 
always be grateful for all the 
kindness and thoughtfulness of 
our friends . 
-The Reverend W. and Mrs. 
Scott, 
Dalkeith . 17-lc 

MAHEU-Sincere thanks to all 
my friends and relatives who 
remembered me while I was a 
patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Cheung. nurses and staff. 
- Bert Maheu, 
North Lancaster. 17- lp 

ST. DENIS-Sincere thanks to all 
my relatives, neighbors and 
friends for visits, gifts, flowers 
and cards, while I was a patient in 
General Hospital. Cornwall. Spe
cial thanks to Dr. Naidya and Dr. 
Irwin, and nurses, also Miss 
Christena McDonald. 
-Edith St. Denis, 
Greenfield. 17-lc 

&-IN MEMORIAM 

MacCRIMMON-ln fond and 
loving memory of a dear father 
and grandfather James G. Mac
Crimmon. who passed away April 
27. 1973. 
Sincere and kind in heart and 

mind 
What beautiful memories he left 

behind. 
-The family. 17-lp 

ROBERTSON- In loving memory 
of a dear father, George Robert
son, who passed away April 24th, 
1965. 
He is gone but not forgotten, 
And, as dawns another year, 
In our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of him are always near. 
Days of sadness will come o'er us . 
Many think the wound is healed, 
But they little know the sorrow, 
That lies in the heart concealed. 
-Lovingly remembered by 
daughter Brenda, son-in-law 
Keith and grandson Colin. 17-1 c 

MacDONALD-In loving memory 
of John B. MacDonald, dear 
husband, father, grandfather and 
great grandfather , who passed 
away two years ago on the 8th of 
April '73. 
Today recalls the memory 
Of a loved one gone to rest; 
And those who think of him today 
Are those who loved him best 
The flowers we lay upon his grave 
May wither and decay, 
But the love for him who lies 

beneath 
Will never fade away. 
-Ever remembered by wife 
Sarah and family. 17-l c 

ROBERTSON-In loving memory 
of a dear father and grandfather, 
George Robertson, who passed 
away April 24, 1965. 
What we would give if we could 

say, 
"Hello Dad" ip the same old way , 
To hear your voice and see your 

smile, 
To sit with you and chat a while. 
So you who have a father. 
Cherish him with care, 
For you never know the heartache 
Till you see his, empty chair. 

-Remembered always by daugh
ter Jean. son-in-law Stewart and 
family. 17-lc 

ROBERTSON-In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father, 
George Robertson, who passed 
away April 24th, 1965. 
Gone from us but leaving mem-

ories 
Death can never take away 
Memories that will always linger 
While upon this earth we stay. 
- Ever remembered by wife 
Christena, Lyma and Sheldon 
Robertson, 
Moose Creek. 1 7- lc 

ROBINSON- In loving memory 
of a dear wife , Annie, who passed 
away April 28th, 1973, and a dear 
son, Roderick Stuart, who passed 
away January 20th, 1973. 
I loved them all 
No tongue can tell 
How much I loved them 
And how well. 
God loved them too 
And thought it best 
To take them home 
With him to rest 
Safe in Heaven's seclusion. 
-Sadly missed and lovingly 
remembered, 
- John Robinson, 
RR 4, Crysler. 17-lc 

9-PERSONAL 

BUS leaving for Kathryn Kulman 
miracle service in Pittsburg, 
Penn ., on May 15th for two days. 
For reservation, cil,ll collect , 933-
2800. 17-3p 

PERMANENT hair removal by 
trained specialist, Studio Pauline 
Electrolysis. Private location, 3 
miles east of Fassifern at Lochiel 
Corners. Free Consultation . Tel. 
for appointment and information, 
525-1104 or 525-2296. Mrs, 
Pauline Slater. 40-tf 

WILL make picnic tables S' long 
$30, could be made longer; also 
variety of wooden utensils and 
will also do repair work. Place 
your order now. Tel. 525-2807 
after 6 pm and on weekends. 
Robert Bedard, Highway 43 , 
Alexandria. 15-tf 

NOW booking for mixed parties, 
weddings, banquets, etc. All 
kinds of music. The Country 
Gentlemen, Cornwall , Tel. 613-
933-0296. 10-l 2p 

Alexandria Driving 
School Reg'd 

Is continuing the 
F ull Course 

IN THEORY 
and PRACTICE 

Next course Will start 
a.round April 28th 

For information 

Call 525-3798 

Tel. Lane. (~13) 347-2965 

Double 

MM 
Fencing 

Commercial and Residential 

9-PERSONAL 

CEMENT mixer for rent . Call 
Robert Bedard, Tel. 525-2807. 

17-tf 

WILL install carpets, tile , ceramic 
baths. G. Chabot , 525-1798. 

13-tf 

Dental Laboratory 

Louis J. Hebert C.D.T. 

:ind 

Denturist 

Dentures. partials, 111.inor repairs 

immcdiat<'ly. 

Appointments: 

Day 514-373-9392 

Night 514-374-9920 
17-tr 

12-ARTICLES FOR SALE 

TWO washing machines for sale. 
Tel. 874-2596. 17-lc 

McClary electric stove. in good 
condition, reasonable. Tel. 347-
3532. 17-l c 

ONE Buffalo camp trailer. sleeps 
six; two De Laval floor type single 
unit. milking machines. Mrs. L. 
Aulenback. Alexandria. Tel. 525-
1271. 17-2c 

PROPANE gas range for sale. in 
good running order. Apply to 
Mrs. Heinz Schroeder. 525-1250. 

I 7-2c 

1968 13 ft. camping trailer, sleeps 
4. will run on electricity or 
propane. $1,300. Tel. 525-2997. 

17-1 C 

PRACTICALLY new: crib , strol
ler. play pen . car seat, swing, 
scale, high chair and also clothes 
for baby girl from birth till 2 years 
old, shoes from size "0" to size 
"7 ... Tel. 525-2130. 17-lp 

Wood, Wire, Steel, Stone BEAUTIFUL handmade furni-

North Lancaster, Ont. turc. 3 piece living room set. Tel. 
17-tt 525-3396. l 6-2p ------------

L. R. HICKMAN 
LTD. 

MEN'S SHOP 
14 Main St.., Alexandr:a 

'·What you see is what you 
get • • . Quality apparel,. 

economy prices '' 

Tel. 525-1670 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 

expertly done by 

PAUL LANGE 

16-tf' 

RR2 Dalkeith Tel, 525-1056 
13-Bc 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

~ib-e it llt£t Jnn 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel. 525-2264 

42-tf 

Attention Farmers 

We pick up your sick, <:1·ipplct'I 

and dead animals 

"/ days per week 

Prompt Service 

MACHABEE ANIMAL 

FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 

\.Ve accept collect calls 

Tel, Crysler 613-987-2818 
27-tf 

LEGAL SURVEYS 
Tel. 525-1429 

ATTENTION 

FARMERS! 

17-2p 

We pick up dead and crippled 

cows and horses 

HANS RUHL PET FOOD 

RR2 Vankleek Iffll 

Gl3-678-59i7 - 613-678-5529 
27-tt 

LEROUX ELECTRIC 

-Industrial 
- Commercial 

- Residential 

- Rural 

.Alexandria 525-3878 
17-2c 

CHIP wagon. all equipment. 
could be easily converted into 
camping trailer. Tel. 347-3056. 

14-4c 

McCLARY Easy dryer. wringer 
washer. Tel. 674-5526. 16-3p 

ANTIQUE settee, odd chairs, 
tables, bureaus, Colonial rocking 
crib , drop leaf table and cup
board, small pine table, captain's 
chair. lanterns, 410 Spanish 
double-barrel shot gun, 2 Indian 
cavalry dress sabres, 1 knife 
bayonet with hand made case, 
baby 's crib, mattresses, mesh 
play pen, washing machine. 
dryer, chrome set. Tel. 525-3956. 

16-2p 

TV , RCA 25" BW, large cabinet, 
in perfect condition. Tel. 525-
2012. 17- Jp 

NEW air shocks for a Dodge or 
Chrysler 1968-1972; a baby swing 
and pant suits. brown size 34. 
Tel. 525-1328. l 7-2c 

UPRIGHT Willis piano and stool, 
in good condition. Tel. 874-2589. 

I 7-lc 

THOR wringer washer. Tel. 525-
2937. 16-2p 

ELECTROLUX, used vacuum 
cleaners and shampooers. Tel. 
525-1930. 14-tf 

CONN ORGANS 
New and used , call John 
Plamador, Alexandria, after 6 
pm , and all day weekends. Tel. 
525-3462. 15-tf 

PLYWOOD, ½" 4x8, $6.50; 5/ 8" 
tongue and groove $7. 75; ¾ '' 
$9.25; l" $11.25; plywood sanded 
both sjjes ¾" $11.25; 5/ 8" 
$10.00; '12'' $8.90 and '/.._" $5.90. 
Excellent price on press-wood. 
Tel. 613-764-2876. 17-4c 

TWO SHOWCASES 

FOUR COUNTERS 

FOR SALE 

Alw balance of men's and 

boys' wear stock and 

gift items 

Apply 52p-3521 

14-MOTOR VEHICLES 

MONTEGO MX Brougham, 2 
door hard top, 302 2 barrel, good 
condition . Tel. 525-1105. 17-lp 

1965 MGB , many very good 
parts. Tel. Montreal 739-946\ . 

l 7-3c 

HONDA SO. in good condition. 
Te l. 525-3852. 17-tf 

1972 Pontiac Ventura 11, auto
matic, v-8, in excellent condition . 
Tel. 874-2724. 16-2c 

16 ft. Verch eres boat, very good 
condition , with oars, also 1974, 
440 Sno-Jet. multiplex slide sus
pension, only 700 miles , perfect 
order. Tel. 525-2675 anytime. 

17-l p 

14-MOTOR VEHICLES 

FOR sale 1972 2 door Ford 
Custom 500 in top condition. Tel. 
347-2965. 17-lc 

1966 GMC dump truck, 2-ton , 14 
ft. box. good condition, as is. Tel. 
Moose Creek, 538-2536. 17-lc 

CAMPER. converted from school 
bus. fully equipped. Tel. 525-
3889. 16-2c 

1973 Chaparal. 80 cc trail bike, 
like new. 800 miles, price $200. 
Fern Latreille , Tel. 525-3026 after 
6 p.m. 16-2p 

1965 Valiant Baracuda, auto
matic. bucket seat, stick shift, 
power brakes, power steering. in 
good condition. Tel. 525-2850. 

]7-2p 

FOR sale 14 ft. fiberglas fishing 
boat with 7 1/ 2 hp motor. Tel. 
525-2937. 16-2p 

1975 Chevy Van 10, ½ ton 350 
motor. V-8-4 Barrell standard 
shift, 6,000 miles. Tel. 347-2744. 

16-2c 

PETERBOROUGH boat, 16 ft. 35 
hp Johnson motor and trailer. 
Tel. 347-3186. 16-3p 

MAC'S MARINA 

Sontli Lrrnea ·tcr 

Tel. :J-!7-2788 

Dro11 in and see our 

FULL LINE OF 

1975 Mercury 

Motors 

and 

Sunray Boats 

Open every day i11cludll1f 

IS-FARM PRODUCE 

CERTIFIED Vanier barley seed 
for sale. Govt . tested , inspected 
and tagged. in 2 bu. bags. 
SS.30/ bu. Te rms, cash. M. 
Welch. member CSGA. 933-0613, 
Cornwall. 16-lc 

15-FARM PRODUCE 

PURE maple syrup. Apply at 
Therrien Garage, Highway 34, 
Tel. 347-3374. 16-Ic 

21-REAL ESTATE 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTORS • 
39 Ma.in St. N., Alexandria --

(613) 525-~94-0 

FARMS AND FARMLAND 
4 Cone. Lancaster, 256 acres 
level. stone free land. Truss barn 
built 1971, milk house, 2 new 
silos, good 2 storey home, plus 
160 head of cattle and all 
machinery. MLS. 

Newington, 230 acres semi rolling 
land. good barn and stables with 
stable cleaner, silo, milk house, 
good home, plus cattle and 
machinery. MLS. 

4 Cone. Lancaster. ISO acres clay 
loam corner lot, good home, barn 
and stables. plus cattle and 
machinery. MLS. 

Maxville. 222 acres, brick home, 
bank barn, including cattle and 
machinery . MLS. 

Martintown, ancient stone home, 
built in 19 12, on 294 acres land. 

Greenfield, new home 38'x59', 
plus another 2 storey home, 
including 250 acres land and 
small lake . MLS. 

4 Cone. Lancaster, 200 acres with 
stable 3S'xl35', good home. 
MLS. 

Ingleside. 186 acres, bungalow 
built in 1970. MLS. 

LAND, NO BUILDINGS · 
Dalkeith. 175 acres bordering 
roadway. 

Martin town , 20 acres, corner lot. 
MLS. 

Brown House , 10 acres. 

Lancaster, 8 acres, Highway 2. 
MLS. 

HOMES, COTTAGES 
576 Main St. South, 3 apartments 
on lot 136'x140'. p lus welding 
shop. MLS. 

Highway 43. Alexandria. new 
bungalow, built 1974, 4S'x53', on 
acre land. MLS. 

Glen Robertson, Alexandria road, 
duplex with fireplace on lot 
200'x200' . MLS . 

Kincardine St., bungalow built 
1972 on lot 60'xl56'. MLS. 

Dominion St. South, brand new 
home, on lot 60'x l38'. 

538 Main St . South. new home 
built 1974. 22'x48' on lot 70'xl97' 
MLS. 

11 7 Lochiel St. West, brick 
bungalow on extra large lo/t 
90'x200' . drilled well. MLS. Sunday 

1:i-tc Curry Hill, executive type home 
on 45 acres land. MLS. Main St. South, modular home, 

built in 1974, 24.x48', lot 66' xl00' 
priced to sell at $25 ,900. 

15-FARM PRODUCE 

FOR sale . 500 bales hay. also 
truck rack to fit pick-up. Andre 
Villeneuve. Maxville, 527-5737. 

17-lc 

100 bales good hay. cut first week 
of July. three miles from Alex
andria. Tel..525-1789. 17-lp 

FOR sale. dry shelled corn, free 
delivery within 20 mile radius. 
Tel. evenings 678-2300 or 874-
2297. 17- lc 

FOR sale, quantity of baled hay. 
Tel. 525-2417. 17-lc 

300 bales of alfalfa hay. Tel. after 
4 p.m.. Mrs. Alex MacMillan 
525-1721. l 7-2c 

7 tons oats , 7 tons barley, from 
certified seed. Tel. 525-2793. 

17-2p 

5.000 lbs. Climax timothy seed at 
40c per lb . Roger Villeneuve, 
Maxville, Tel. 527-5417. 17-2c 

CEDAR for hedges, 2 to 3 feet 
high , 25c each. Arthur Lefebvre, 
Glen Robertson, Tel. 874-2627. 

17-4c 

FOR sale quantity of cleaned 
Climax timothy and red clover 
seed. Laurier Latulippe, Tel. 
874-2418. 17-2c 

2,000 lbs. of Climax timothy, 
commercially cleaned, 25c a lb. 
Two Holstein bulls, 14 months 
old, by EB! sire, one purebred by 
Sir Winston. Tel. 525-3477. 17-lc 

QUANTITY of Hinoats seed, 
cleaned and treated , an early 
variety of oats testing 18% 
protein. Macleod Bros., Dal
ke ith. Tel. 525-2327 or 525-2315. 

J 7-lp 

COUNTRY fresh eggs, graded 
and ungraded, cracked and spe
cial grades. Roger R. Parent, 
Poultry Farm, Glen Norman , Tel. 
525-1729. l 7-4p 

BALED hay for sale. Tel. 528-
4248. 17-lc 

125 bales hay, Ross Fraser, RR 
#I. Dunvegan . Tel. 524-5412. 

17- lp 

40 tons of shelled corn, $125 per 
ton, Allan Crites, Maxville . Tel. 
527-5685. 16-2c 

FENCE posts , 8 ft. long and posts 
for electric fence, S ft. long and 
mixed posts. Tel. 525-3706. 16-2c 

15 cords maple wood, 4 ft. long. 
Tel. 525-3706. 16-2c 

FRESH maple syrup for sale. 
Contact Willie J. McDonald, St. 
Andrew's West, 9th concession. 
Tel. 932-2735. 16-2c 

FOR sale, buckwheat and limited 
quantity of straw, delivered; also 
Glenlea wheat. Will buy hay, any 
quantity. Remi Sauve, St. Teles
phore, PQ. Tel. 514-269-2853. 

14-Sc 

5000 lbs. of Climax timothy seed, 
(cleaned) from previously in
spected fields for five years, $42 
per cwt. Hugh Fisher, Max
ville, Tel. 527-2055. 17-3c 

FOR sale, 400 b ales of hay. Tel. 
874-2156, 16-2p 

Hawkesbury, Highway 34, spa
cious 2 storey home on 11 acres 
land. MLS. 

Gi:een Valley hilltop home and 
very good barn and stables. river, 
90 acres, rolling land. MLS. 

Grant ·s Corners. brick home with 
fireplace, 100 acres. maple bush. 
MLS. 

Lancaster. on Raisin River, brick 
home. barn, s tables, 100 acres. 

7 Cone. Lancaster, fine home on 
hill, can be bought, 56 acres or 
100 acres, MLS. 

McCrimmon. small home, barn at 
Ottawa 417 traffic circle gate, 66 
acres. MLS. 

Moose Creek hobby farm , log 
home. 65 acres. MLS. 

Du11vegan, log home, barn, 92 
acres. MLS. 

Avonmore. good home, small 
barn , 55 acres. MLS. 

Glen Norman , old home 28'x57', 
on SO acres land. MLS. 

Williamstown, new home 1972, 
20 acres land to river. MLS. 

Brown House, S bedroom home, 6 
acres land. MLS. 

Green Valley bungalow, ·small 
barn , 6 acres. MLS. 

Williamstown, very neat home, 
on 12 acres land, creek. MLS. 

St. Eugene, log home, 50 acres. 
MLS. 

Avonmore, barn , small small 
home 10'x12' , S acrei; land. MLS. 

LAND NO DUL. .. , 
Highway 34, Glen Gc,rdon, 100 
acres. MLS. 

St. Andrew's, 3 miles east, 100 
acres wooded land with stream. 
MLS. 

Laggan , tree plantation of 10,000 
trees on 100 acres. MLS. 

97 Centre St .. 2 storey brick home 
on lot 52 'xl 75' to Garry River. I 

Gcrnish St .. 2 apartment home, 
revenue $170 per month . 

Elm St.. single family 2 storey 
home, renovated. 

246 Dominion St. North , home on 
well drained lot, 60'x126', retire 
here . MLS. 

77-79 Sinclair, 2 apartments on lot 
6S'x80'. MLS. 

North end of town, Main St. , 
home to be torn down, give us a 
price, or can be bought with 
corner lot. 

VILLAGE HOMES 
Glen Robertson. corner lot with 
home near church . MLS . 

Glen Robertson, Main St . West, S 
bedroom home. 

Glen Robertson, county road 23, 
home. garage. MLS. 

Florence St. , Glen Robertson, 
small home. 

Glen Robertson, 5 acres, small 
home near new school. 

Glen Norman, good home, many 
trees, barn , I acre land. MLS. 

Glen Norman, trailer home, dril
led well . MLS. 

Maxville, Mechanic St. West, 
neat 2 storey home, ret irement 
haven. MLS. 

WATERFRONT HOMES 
Curry Hill , 2 storey home built in 
1973, 3l 'x42', lot lOO'xlS0', • 
canal. MLS. W, 

Donalo Point, Lake St. Francis, 
summer home, 34'x48', lot. 
107'x170'. ~ 

Curry Hill, summer home, 30'46' 
on double lot. 

La Domaine, summer cottage, 
partly winterized, 3S'x38', 185' 
on Lake St. Francis. ML$. 

SEE US FOR THESE AND OTHERS 
We have competent sales personnel to serve you. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 525-3971 
Rolland Glaude, Williamstown 347-3001 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-3307: 
Germain Glaude, Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 

BROKERS! 

Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 

525-2940 
525-2940 

Please phone 525-2940, someone will answer you everyday, 
including Sunday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Office open 7 days-9 a.rp. 
to 6 p.m. 
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15-FARM PRODUCE 

GAUTHIER'S GREENHOUSE 
AND GARDEN CENTRE 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR 
SPRING LANDSCAPING 

WE WILL HAVE 
large trees, hedging 

evergreens, shrubs, top soil 
fill, vegetable 

and bedding plants 

We also do rock gardens, 
patios and sodding. 
Call for estimates 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY, 
WE WILL HAVE A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF FLOWERS 
AND FOLIAGE PLANTS 

1/2 MILE EAST OF 
CURRY ffiLL OVERPASS 

Tel: 347-22'l7 
16-tf 

16-POULTRY-LIVESTOCK 
5 purebred cows and heifers, 
ready to freshen, also hay, good 
quality mix. Marcel Bourdon. 
Maxville, 527-2859. 17-2c 

2 beef heifers ready for service, 
both over 1,000 lbs. Tel. 347-
2637. 17-2c 

A year old registered Holstein · 
bull by Seiling Rockman , dam 
BCA 139-140. Dougal MacGil
livray, Tel. 525-1804. 17-lc 

RECORDED 15-16 Charolais bull, 
2 years old, to exchange for 
registered polled Hereford bull. 
Tel. 528-4482 after 6 p.m. or any 
time on weekends. 16-2c 

PUREBRED Holstein bulls from 6 
to 18 months . A!s6 young pure
bred bull calves, and a Wood's 
grain roller, like new. Denny Van 
Loon, RR #5, Alexandria. Tel. 
527-5291. • 16-2p 

FOR sale, 4 year old chestnut 
pony stud. very quiet; 10 month 
old Pinto pony mare, and an 8 
month old black pony stud. Tel. 
525-2186after7p.m. 16-3p 

WANTED Purebred Holstein 
heifer calves. Tel. 525-2969. 

16-2p 

LA YING hens for sale. apply 
Laurence O'Connor, 1st of Ken
yon, Tel. 525-2901. 16-2p 

WANTED-Horses and ponies. 
E . Allen, Vankleek Hill \ Tel. 
678-3736. 10-8p 
READY for service sows and bred 
sows, 11lso servjce boars. Tel. 
347-2530. 45-tf 

Fresh Load 

of 

SADDLE HORSE'S 

arriving from South Dakota 

on April 26th 

Registered and grades 

English and Western 

Can be seen at 

· FRED TOWNSEND'S 

St, Justine de Newton 

Vaudreuil Oty., Que. 

Also exchanges made 
17-lc 

16-POULTRY-LIVESTOCK 
A registered. 2 year old Holstein 
heifer. springer; registered 3 year 
old Holstein heifer. fresh 2 
weeks; also 5 bulls, 1 year old, 3 
Holsteins, 2 Brown Swiss. D. 
Morrison. Dalhousie. Tel. 269-
2377, Riviere Beaudette. 17-lc 

2-year-old stallion, mostly Per
cheron, nice and quiet. Tel. 
538-2323. 17-lc 

FOR sale: three open grade 
yearling Holstein he ifers, also 
buckwheat $7.00 per bushel. Tel. 
527-5596. 17-lp 

FOR sale, 10 head, white face 
Herefords, 2 years old. Edgar 
McCuaig, Tel. 347-3554. 17-2p 

FOR sale, 300 laying hens, 1· 
months old , laying 200 eggs per 
day, S0c each, also cages at 35c 
each. Tel. 528-4400. 16-2c 

19-PETS FOR SALE 

HOME wanted for young dog, 
medium sized, part Shepherd, 
female, house trained. Tel. 525-
3845. 16-2c 

SAMOYED , Old English Sheep
dog, Irish Setter, .German Short
haired Pointer, Boxer, Dober
man, Collie, Retriever, Airedale, 
Bouvier, Chow, Lhasa, Shih Tzu, 
Yorkie, Westie, Bichou , Poodle, 
Chihuahua. Prieur Kennels, Lan-
caster, Tel. 347-3420. 12-tf 

COLLIE puppies, mahogany 
sable, fine breeding, sire: Wind
c'1ant 's Rais'n Cain; inoculated. 
Pedigree, registration certificate 
included. Tel. 528-4662. l 7-2c 

SEVEN Collie pups to give away. 
Tel. 525-3034. 17-lc 

BLACK Labrador dog, 2 years 
old, excellent watchdog for farm, 
has had shots, to be given away , 
also some kittens. Tel. 527-5778. 

17-lc 

2 Siamese kittens, seal-point , 2 
months old. Mrs. Wilfred Leroux. 
Tel. 527-5359. 17-lc 
FOR sale, registered Saanen 
goats, also six month old Golden 
Comet laying hens. Tel. l-514-
227-3892. 17-2c 

BOARDING KENNEL 

Heated sleeping quarters with 
individual outside runs 15 feel 
long. Boarding by day, week or 
month. You must submit proof of 
rabies and distemper shots. 

MIKE-A-LEIGH FARM 
Cliff Morris [613) 528-4454 
R. R. 1, Martintown, Ont. 

15-4c 

20-FARM MACffiNERY 
FOR sale 1 Massey Harris Hoe 
drill seeder with broadcast at
tachment and grass seed box, will 
sow three rows of corn 28" apart; 
1 three section drag spring tooth 
harrow; 1 ten foot fertilizer 
spreader; all priced to sell. 
MacNaughton Cumming, Lan
caster, Ontario. 17-3c 

WHEEL-type MF double discs, 
10 ft,8", excellent condition. 
Donald Thomson, Martintown, 
528-4200. 17-lc 

HALLMAN SILOS 
Concrete stave silos in 16' to 24' 
diameter. Silo distributor and 
pipes available. Order now for 
guaranteed delivery and very 
competitive prices. Rana Id V. 
McDonald, North Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3532. 17-5p 

20-FAl!M MACHINERY 

A 1963 Ford Dextra Tractor, 4 
cylinder gas motor with 3041 
hours. Could be sold with or 
without cab: also one hydraulic 
front blade. Tel. 525-1736. l 7-2c 

FOR sale International disc drill 
seeder on rubber with power lift 
and grain, fertilizer and grass 
seed boxes. Tel. 874-2589. 17-lc 

FOR sale, Cockshutt 1555 tractor, 
1,000 hours. 53 hp. excellent 
condition. Tel. 528-4347. 17-2p 

FOR sale 44 can Milkkeeper bulk 
tank. in good condition. Contact 
Wesley Chisholm, Dunvegan. 
Tel. 613-524-5475. 17- lc 

NEUFFIELD 4 ti,linder diesel 
tractor iil:t, ~nYcondition. Tel. 
WalterMfaney 527-5629. 15-3c 

ONE 44 can Champion bulk tank, 
also three Choreboy milkers, like 
new. Call Maxville 527-5393. 
George Crites. 14-4c 

2 used rear tractor tires, size 
16.9x30 for 15" rims, 6 ply, in 
good condition. Clark Mccuaig, 
347-2653. 17-2c 

FOR sale, 165 Massey Ferguson 
tractor. multi power, independent 
PTO, like new, 700 hrs., also 
Massey Ferguson post hole 
auger, Massey Ferguson blade 
and soil scraper, 10 ft., Kong
skilde grubber. 3 point hitch and 
a Kongskilde fertilizer spreader. 

Tel. 674-5526. Theo Willems, RR 
#2, St. Eugene. 16-3p 

JOHN Deere no. 400 grinder 
mixer in very good condition. 
Macleod Bros .. Dalkeith. Tel. 
525-2327 or 525-2315. 16-2c 

FOR sale, Cockshutt 155, 33 h.p., 
$1,000, excellent condition . Tel. 
528-4347. 16-2c 

FOR sale, 20 ft. Allied Spring-tine 
cultivator. category 2 fast hitch, 
folds hydraulicly. Price $1,000. 
Lloyd or Ron McRae. Bainsville. 
Tel. 347-2901 or 347-2698. 16-tf 

WANTED, John Deere 40-420 or 
440 crawler tractor, any condi
tion, also farm windmill. Tel. 
1-613-6 78-334 I. , l 6-3p 

21-REAL ESTATE 

AJYLEX 

Lots and Two Houses 
FOR SALE 

Immediate Occupancy 

Contact 

JEAN CLEMENT 

Tel. 525-1267 

ST. ANDREW'S WEST 

t 

21-REAL ESTATE 

J.P. Touchette 

(613) 525-2417 
SERVICE ROAD, LANCASTER, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living, 
dining. family room and sunroom. 
Furnished. On Lake St. Francis , 
indoor. outdoor fireplace . 

LANCASTER 
12 acre estate, Hwy. 34, beautiful 
3 bedroom home, in idyllic 
setting, extra large kitchen, living 
room, sunroom and sun porch. 
Attached garage. trees galore. By 
appointment. 

CURR Y HILL 
4 bedrooms, fully furnished with 
new double boat house. Can be 
winterized at little cost. 

DUNVEGAN 
62 acres, original log home, 
secluded, farm buildings. on 
paved road. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lot on Kenyon St. W., on the 
lake. 

FARM 
Two miles east of town, SO acres, 
4 bedroom framed home and barn 
buildings, 2 new bathrooms and 
new forced air heating system. 

Large lot, on McCormick Rd ., 
near town limits . 

Elm St ., 2 or 3 bedroom home, 
newly decorated, on large lot. 
Terms. 

Lots, on Dominion St. N., and 
Bishop St. N. 

DUNVEGAN 
29 acres adjacent to Hwy 417, on 
concession road , 1 mile from St. 
Isidore traffic circle. 

RR 4, GREENFIELD 
92 acres with new home, Delisle 
river crosses property, good 
bush . 

HAWKESBURY 
Solid brick home, 11 acres on 
Hwy. 34, near Trans-Canada 
Hwy. 
28 acres adjacent to registered 
sub-division, wonderful invest
ment for the future . 

V ALLEYFIELD 
Has to be seen to be appreciated, 
newly decorated, drapes , wall to 
wall carpeting, lot 100x200, 
swimming pool in complete pri
vacy, 3 bedrooms. Bargain price. 

RlVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 26 
acre estate. 

ST. ISIDORE 
General store or could be auto 
parts. Will accept farm as trade
in. 

HIGHWAY 43 
61 acres, no buildings. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
4-bedroom family home, attached 
garage, centrally located. 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
Alexandria, Ont. 613-525-2417 
525-1267 13-tf 

24-HOUSES FOR SALE, LET 
MOBILE home 50'x12', with all 
furnishings for sale. Tel. 525-
1984. 17-2c 

tffMB R: V ANDER HAEGHE ·TRY US. WE 
TRY HARDER 

'\REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER , 
145 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. (613) 525-1642 

REALTOR member of the CANADIAN real estate 
association, the ONTARIO real estate association, and 
the CORNWALL and' district real estate board. 

F ~S 
MARTINTOWN AREA, 95 acres, large 7 room, 2 storey brick 
home, barn, garage, and sheds, $~9,000, financing available. 

GREENFIELD AREA, 112 acres with sound 8 room, 2 storey 
home and good barn, $30,000, financing available. 

NORTH LANCASTER AREA, 150 acres with huge 9 room, 2 
storey home, landscaped with beautiful mature trees and creek, 
$65,000, financing available. 

NORTH LANCASTER AREA, 55 rolling acres fronting on 
beautiful river with pioneer log home, $24,500, financing 
available. 

LARGE 'ACREAGE 
SMILES WEST OF ALEXANDRIA ON HIGHWAY 43, 108 acres 
mostly bush · with a few acres of workable land, $14,900, 
financing available. 

GREENFIELD AREA, 33 acres with beautiful building site, 
landscaped with many mature cedars and fronting on the Delisle 
river, $12,500, financing available. 

$ $ TIDS SPACE RESERVED 

FOR YOUR PROPERTY $ $ 

WE INVITE YOU to inquire about our 
Multiple Listing Service. (M.L.S.) 

COUNTRY LOTS 
DALKEITH AREA, 1 acre with mature trees , shed, and well, on 
paved road, 52,800, financing available. 

CLOSE TO HIGHWAY 417 and fronting on Highway 34, 5 acres, 
$4,900, financing available. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA (a really good buy) on Highway 34 in a 
beautiful area, 2 storey, 5 room home, in good condition, and 
workshop, $13,800, financing available. 

GLEN ROBERTSON area, on beautifully landscaped 1 acre lot, 2 
storey, 5 room home, has new plumbing, new wiring, central 
heating system, and a recently renovated kitchen with many 
cupboards, $10,500, financing available. 

APPLE HILL AREA, beautifully landscaped with mature trees, 
small 2 storey, 5 room home in good condition, with 1 acre and 
small barn, 59,500, financing available . 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 2 storey, 6 room home, $12,900, 
financing available. 

HUGE BUNGALOW with 2,300 sq. ft. of floor space and many 
features, $60,000, financing available. 

Looking for something special? 
We have others, give us a call. 

' 
24-HOUSES FOR SALE, LET 

THREE bedroom house with 
conveniences for sale. This is a 
100 year old log house covered in 
board and batten style. situated 
along the Raisin River on a 215 
foot lot. Suitable for the garden
ing and antique buff. Tel. 528-
4574 evenings. 17-lc 
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FOR rent . small house. all 
furni hed. electric heat. suitable 
for one person or middle aged 
cou ple. Tel. 525-2072 . 17-lp 

FOR sale, 3 bedroom house 9n 
Dominion St.. in Laporte Gar
dens, has finished base ment. Tel. 
525-3501 or525- 17J7. l 7-2c 

CURRY Hill. two bedroom bun 
galow, for sale or to rent. Te l. 
1-514-269-2101. 17-2c 

HOUSE for sale, modern 1 
bedroom home 24'x32', wall to 
wall carpet on a lot of 90' frontage 
by 175 · deep , In the Glendale 
Subdivision. $20.000. If inter
ested call after 6 p.m. at 
931-1312. lltf 

FOR rent in Lancaster, 2 storey 
brick house on large lot , 3 
bedrooms. 220 wiring, all modern 
conveniences. Tel. 1-514-764-
3439. 17-2p 

25-HOUSES WANTED 
WANTED to rent, house. flat or 
apartment for the 1st May '75, in 
the Alexandria or Lancaster area, 
for middle aged couple. Tel. 
525-3452. 16-2p 

28-OFFICES TO LET 

SPACE for office or store on Main 
St. Apply to Donat Boisvenue. 
Tel. 525-21 77. 14-tf 
OFFICE space available in Sauve 
Block, at 39 Main St. N., at corner 
of Kenyon St. , (Hwy. 43) and 
Main, adjacent to all banks and 
business section , parking, contact 
Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 525-2940. 

1-tf 

30-FOR SALE-MISC. 

BUILDING 24'x36' with ceiling, 
will be available for taking down 
and hauling away. Norman Cum
ming, Williamstown, Ont. Tel. 
347-2986. 16-2c 

31-WANTED-MISC. 

SYRUP evaporator, pans and 
buckets. Tel. 346-2250. l 7-2p 

WANTED, pasture for 20 head of 
beef cattle. Tel. 525-1371. 16-2p 
WANTED, used tractor with 
3-point hitch and front end 
loader . Tel. 933-3127. 17-2p 
WANTED, pasture for 25 Hol
steins, no bull. Tel. 525-2606. 

17- lp 

WANTED Ro to Tiller, 5 or 8 hp, 
also an upright piano in reason
able condition. Tel. 347-3362 . . 

17-2c 
WANTED, Snowmobile, Skidoo, 
model Etan , 12 or 16 h .p. Tel. 
527-2145. 16-2c 

33-APTS., FLATS TO LET 

1 bedroom apartment, separate 
entrance. close to post offi ce, 
parking, available June I st , Tel. 
525-1556. 17-tf 

FOR re nt , 3 bedroom apartment 
on Main street. Tel. 525-3191 or 
525-3395. 17-lp 

39-HELP WANTED 

FIELD SERVICE POSITION 
LOCATION: QUEBEC 

Leading farm implement com
pany requires a technical field 
person now. capable of-or-learn
ing 10 repair, operate and instruct 
in the repair and maintenance of 
farm equipment. Must be bilin
gual. Agricultural background, 
high school educat ion and mech
anical ability required. Car sup
plied. expenses paid in addition 
to excellent salary and fringe 
benefits. Apply to Sperry New 
Holland. P.O. Box 7000. Bramp
ton, Ontario. Tel. 416-457-2720. 

17- lc 
PERSON wantt!d for baby sitting 
and light housekeeping in Glen 
Sandfield area; live in. five day 
week . Call 74-2630. I 7- lc 
HELP us serve our Fuller Brush 
customers in Glengarry County . 
Good commission and companv 
incentives. Call · or write for 
appointment to Mrs. B. Zeron , 
RR 4, Winchester, or call 774-
3301 evenings. 15-4p 

WANTED. part-time registered 
nurse for Doctor's office in 
Alexandria. Write to Box 608. 
Alexandria. giving qualifications 
and experience. 16-2c 

CURATOR required for Nor ' 
Westers' Museum, Williams
town . Salary to be negotiated. 
Applications will lie received by , 
Mrs. Duncan Grant, RR 1. 
Williamstown. 931-1367, up &ntil 
April 26th, 1975. • 16-2c 
HELP wanted to work in stock
room. on delivery and sales. 
Please apply in person at Menard 
Fairway Centre, Alexandria, Ont. 

17-lc 

AVON 
RETIRED PEOPLE ARE 
FABULOUS REPRESENTA
TIVES. Start a. new ca.reer 
selling cosmetics, fragrances, 
daily needs near your home. 
Excellent ear,nlngs. Call 

MRS. H. WOOD, 
1107 Princess, Cornwall, Ont. 

Tel, 933-8693 
17-lc 

WANTED 

40-EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
WOULD keep children in my 
home day or night shift. Tel. 
525-2130. 17-lp 

WILL do any type of carpentry 
work by the hour or contract. Tel. 
525-3503. 13-tf 

WILL do babysitting during the 
day. or will keep children in my 
home. Tel. 525-3560. 16-2p 

TENDERS 
The Father Gauthier Recreation 
Association invites tenders for the 
Food and Drink Concession at the 
Lochicl Soccer Field . Submit bids 
before April 28. 1975 to the 
undersigned. Envelopes should 
be clearly marked "tender". The 
lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. 

Campbell MacGillivray, 
President, 
RR# I. Dalkeith . 

15-3::: 

TENDERS 
The Father Gauthier Recreation 
Association invites tenders for the 
caretaking of the soccer field at 
Lochiel: duties to consist of 

,cutting and marking the field 
during the playing season. 

Further information may be ob
tained from, and the bids sub
mitted to. the undersigned before 
April 28 , 1975. Envelopes should 
be clearly marked Tender. The 
lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. 

Campbell MacGillivray. 
President, 
RR# 1. Dalkeith. 

15-3c 

TENDERS 

The Dunvegan Museum In
vites tenders for caretaking of 
lawns, weekly, May 15th to 
Sept. 15th, 1975. 

Duties, cutting grass and 
trimming around buildings 
and trees. [Not under log 
fences.] Riding mower and 
tools supplied. 

Tenders addressed to below 
before April 28th, 1975. 

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

Dunvegan Museum, 
P.O. Box 31, 

Dunvegan, Ontario. 
16-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

Sealed tenders marked as to 
contents will be received by the 

33-APTS., FLATS TO LET 

TWO bedroom apt. in Alex
andria, heated, drilled well, car
peted dining room and living 
room, available May 1st. Call 
874-2069after5p.m. 17-lc 
TWO 2-bedroom apartments-; 
heated, lighted, washer and 
dryer, available immediately at 
Green Valley. Call Raymond 
Ol!ellette at 525-2711. 9-tf 

CURATOR and ASSIST
ANT CURATOR requked 
tor the GLEN GARRY. 
SCOTTISH MUSEUM IN 
DU:l!!VEGAN. AFTER
NOONS, June to Thankll
gfving. Applications to 
Mrs. Keith C. Franklin, 

RRl Maxville, Ont. 
Tel. 527-5533 until May 6th 

r. undersigned until 12 o'clock 
noon, Tuesday, May 13, 1975 for 
the following: 

40-EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

WILL do baby sitting S days a 
week in my home in Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-1328. 17-2c 
WILL keep children in my home, 
5 days a week. ' Tel. 525-1456. 

14-tf 

TEL. 525-3641 

E. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-

195 Main St. South, Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA AREA VILLAGE, spacious, modern, electrically heated 
and tastefully furnished, executive, 3 bedroom, brick bungalow, with 
over 3,000 ft . of living area, plus double garage on 1st floor. Extras 
include built-in stove, 3 sided fireplace and basement fireplace, 3 
baths, finished basement, newly broadloomed, paved drive, 
beautiful landscaping, in ground swimming pool and spacious lot. By 
appointment. Reasonable with terms. 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: spacious, executive, 4 bedroom home, with 
built-in stove, spacious living room with fireplace, attached garage, 2 
bedroom basement apartment and spacious lot. Immediate possession, 
and reasonably priced. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: 80 acre farm, mostly all tillable, good barn 
and compact 4 bedroom century home, with original field stone 
fireplace. This is a jewel for the antique restorer. Sub-division potential 
with over 1 mile of road frontage. 

AVONMORE A REA: 100 acre farm all plowable, with sound barn and 
outbuildings and spacious, charming, 2 storey, century home, with two 
baths and many other amenities. See it now. 

YOUR INQUIRIES are solicited on the above and our many other fine 
listings of operating farms, urban homes, all sizes building lots and 
vacant land. Call our salesman of your choice. 

SALESMEN 

Richard Vaillancourt, Alexandria 
Jean Menard, Green Valley 
R. Burgess, Hawkesbury 
C. Wylie, St. Eugene 

525-3641 
525-2769 
632-4347 
674-2019 

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING ANY PROPERTIES 
LOCATED IN GLENGARRY, STORMONT or PRESCOTT, 
URBAN or RURAL, WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT WE 
HA VE WAITING BUYERS WITH READY CASH. WE WOULD 
LIKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TALK TO YOU, NO 
OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART. WRITE OR PHONE US AT 
YOUR CONVENIENCE. YOU WILL FIND OUR EXPERIENCE 
AND KNOWLEDGE BENEFICIAL. 

1- Loading, hauling and 
spreading on the township roads, 
12,000 ton, more or less, of 
crushed gravel to be taken from 
the stockpile located on the S ½ 
lot 11, Concession 9, Township of 
Lochiel. 

2- Supplying, crushing, load
ing, hauling and spreading on the 
township roads, 10,000 tons, 
more or less, of 4' ' minus crushed 
gravel. 

The contract to be completed 
by July 15, 1975. 

Tenders to be submitted on 
MTC forms which may be ob
tained at the township office. 

A certified cheque for 10 per 
cent of the total tender must 
accompany each tender. 

Lowest · or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

E. C. MacNaughton, Clerk, 
PO Box 56, 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
16-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

JN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DOROTHY SAUVE, 
LATE OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, WI
DOW, 'DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of DOROTHY SAUVE, Widow, 
who died on or about the 5th day 
of February 1975, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
solicitor, on or before the 11th day 
of May 1975, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 11th day of April A .D. 1975. 

Jean-Marc Lefebvre, 
39 Main Street North, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitor for the Estate. 

16-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF ISABEL GEORGINA 
ANDREW PATTON, LATE OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
MARRIED WOMAN , DE-
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of ISABEL GEORGINA AN
DREW PATTON, married wo
man. who died on or about May 
23, 1974, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their 
claims ,to the undersigned solici
tors, on or before the 19th day of 
May 1975, after which date the 
estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
not ice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 19th day of April 1975. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC lA0 
Solicitors for the Executors 

l 7-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DONAT LEDUC, 
LATE OF TOWNSHIP OF KEN
YON. IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY. FARMER, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of DONAT LEDUC, Farmer, who 
died on or about the 12th day of 
March. 1975. are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solici
tor, on or before the 18th day of 
May 1975, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed , having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have • been 
received . 

DATED at Alexandria , Ontario, 
this I 8th day of April A.O. 1975. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, 
Solicitor for the Estate, 
39 Main Street North , 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

17-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF AMEDEE SEGUIN, 
LATE OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA , IN THE COUN
TY OF GLENGARRY, LAB
OURER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of AMEDEE SEGUIN, Labourer, 
who died on or about the 8th day 
of February 1975, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
solicitor, on or before the 18th day 
of May 1975, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed , having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 18th day of April A.O. 1975. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, 
39 Main Street North , 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitor for the Estate . 

l 7-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF GEORGE HEP
PLESTON, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED SYSTEMS ANALYST, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of George Heppleston, Retired 
Systems Analyst, who died on or 
about the 27th day of October, 
1974, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitor, on or 
before the 16th day of May, 1975, 
after which date the Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 16th day of April , 1975. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBV~E. 
39 Main Street North, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitor for the Estate. 

17-3c 

Ranges, 
Auto. Wa.shen, 

Dryers, 
and Wringer• 

Ii have ma.in 
parts for ROA, 

, Kemnore and 

u. f LADollcEUR 
fel 525-3208 Alexandria. 

7-9-11-tf 
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Temperance service Kirk Hill 
In observance of Youth Tem

perance Education Week, April 
20th-26th, Rev. Lloyd Hylton, 
Kirk Hill United Church , con
ducted the Sunday service April 
20th at the usual hour of 11 a.m., 
using special Youth Temperance 

bulletins provided by the WCTU , 
on which the order of service was 
mimeographed. The guest speak
er was Wm. MacNairn, Supt. of 
the Welcome Hall Mission, Mont
real. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, Debbie and a second 

SAUVE WELDING 
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS, 

TRAILER HITCHES, 

ROAD SERVICE EQUIPMENT 

Business as usual as of 
Saturday, April 26th 

Tel. 525-2791 17-tt 

teen-ager, Miss Virginia Merce, 
who sang two solos during the 
service, accompanied by the 
regular organist. Mr. MacNairn 
chose for Scripture reading, Ro
mans 12, with other references 
from the Apostle Paul's letters. 
He gathered junior members of 
Sunday School around him for a 
practical demonstration showing 
the accumulation of tar from just 
one cigarette, a warning that 
heavy smokers can accumulate as 
much as one cupful of tar in the 
lungs over a stated period of time. 

Four teen-agers from the con
gregation supplied accordian, 
violins and piano accompaniment 
for the senior and junior members 
of Sunday School while they sang 
"Amazing Grace." 
Special guests who attended the 

service were W. C. Jamieson, a 
member of Session in Brodie 
Reformed Presbyterian Church 
and Mrs . Jamieson, president of 
the local branch, WCTU·. 

With weeds like these 
• 1n your corn, 
where do you start? 
Start with the labeled Lasso® herbicide tank mix that 
fits your weed and carryover problems in com ... 

Lasso plus atrazine for broad
spectrum control in corn. 
Preemergence Lasso plus atrazine 
tank mix controls major grasses 
like crabgrasses, yellow and green 
foxtails, and more. Carryover 
possibility is minimized because 
Lasso alone doesn't carryover and 
you'll use less atrazine in the 
tank mix. 

Lasso plus Bladex1 for specific 
weed control with no carryover. 
This i:2reemergence tank mix also 
controls many labeled weeds 
including crabgrasses, yellow and 
green foxtails. And it is ideal for 
the farmer who is concerned about 
rotation ... because it gives good 
weed control performance with 
no carrY.,_over. 

1. Bladex Is a registered trademark of the Shell Chemical Company . 

To get al I the benefits Lasso has to offer, always 
read and follow Lasso label instructions care_fully. 

. Lasso. 
EMULSIFIABLE WEED KILLER BY 

MONSANTO CANADA LTD., Montreal, Quebec• Toronto, Ontario Monsanto 
,- C 

You can afford 
to keep eight horses. 

(And keep them busy all year round.) 

~ ~;~; ;o;;s~o mj~~; i~;;sy 
Any customer purchasing an MFB tra~tor 

will . receive a retail allowance as shown below 

MFS recoil $125.00 
MF8 electric $150.00 
MFB hydro $225.00 

-We are pleased to announce the following program on all MF 8 models 
From now to July 4th 

2. Any customer purchasing an eligible machine wit.b. related attachments. 
and financing the purchase through M.F.F.C. may have the Retail Sales 
Agreement written as follows: 

a) Minimum down payment of 10¾ 
b) Maximum of twelve (12J equal monthly payments 
c) Financing rate at 9% per annum 

This rate excludes Administration re~, Property and Life lnsmrance 
d) Monthly payments and finance charges to commence July 1, 1976 

Menard Farm Supplies 
Green Valley, Tel. 525-2190 

Lengthy history of 
Untted Churches is noted 

the presbyterial · gathering was 
the provision of a decorated 
anniversary cake by each UCW 
unit across the presbytery. Hall
ville UCW was judged first, with 
Long Sault , Kemptville and Al-. 
gonquin UCW's following up. 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

The history and background of 
the United Church were featured 
a( the annual meeting of the 
United Church Women of Seaway 
Valley Presbyterial. at Trinity 
United Church , Ingleside . 

skits and dramatizations of epi
sodes in the church of the area 
were presented. During the elec
tion of officers. Mrs. R. M. Scott 
of Cornwall was e lected pres
ident. Mrs. D. J. Cooper of 
Kemptville was president and 
chairman of the Wednesday 
meetings. 

After supper, Mrs. George 
Irvine introduced the hilarious 
skit put on by Region 2, • 'The 
Sewing Circle" written by Mac 
MacRae, Will iamstown. It was 
directed by Mrs. Sue Harrington 
and acted by Mrs. Eileen Mc-

Free Water Analysis 

CONDITIONING 

"You don' t need to go outside 
of our own area to gain a sense of 
history." Rev. George Clifford , 
president of the Montreal-Ottawa 
Conference of the United Church, 
told the JOO or so members and 
delegates. "Many of the chu rches 
have a history going back to the 
first settlement of Upper Can
ada ," and he urged a sense of 
pride and accomplishment in 
recalling this. 

Complete Line of Softeners 
PURCHASE - RENTAL 

Mr. Clifford addressed both 
afternoon and evening meetings 
of the UCW presbyterial. Several 

Literature was provided on a 
table in the narthex and a number 
of posters made by students from 
the elementary schools in the 
township were on display at the 
entrance of the chu rch. 

The service closed with singing 
of hymn 365, United Church 
Hymnary, followed by the bene
diction and Choral ' Amen. 

A special feature incidental to (Continued on page 16) 

TENDERS FOR DRAIN 
The Municipal Council of South 'Plantagenet will 
accept sealed tenders, clearly marked as to their con
tent, until 5.00 p.m. 

MAY 5th, 1975 
for the dig·ging of the Faubert Municipal Drain. 

Plans and specifica.tion:; for the digg-ing· of 14,510 cu. 
yds. of earth may be obtained at the Municipal office, 
Fournier, Ont. or from the Engineering firm: 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES 
H:1wkesbury, Ont. 

Tenders to be opened May 5th, 1975 a.t 8.00 p.m. 

18 Main N. ALEXANDRIA Tel. 525-3877 
. "32-tf. 

The students should be in
terested to know that Mr . Mac
Nairn asked for the posters, in 
order that he might display them 
in his chapel at the Mission. Mr . 
MacNairn left the youth with the 
appeal from the Apostle Paul in 
Romans 12-1 beseech you by the 
Mercies of God, present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is 
your reasonable service." 

A ten per cent deposit must accompany the tender 
and such work mu,st brgin shortly . after contract is 
awarded and to be completed by November 15th, 1975. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Tbe above drain subject to O.M.B. approval. 

CALISTA NICHOLAS, clerk-trea,s. 
~ournier, Ont. 

17-2c 

Alexandria Dru.g Mart 
S Main St.~ Alexandria 

Tel. S2S-2S2S 

FREE BOOK 
r--------_;--7 
I I'd like to do everything I can to conserve to SCIW I 

energy - and save myself as much as $ 100 

I a year in the bargain. Please send me a free • llhfta-........ I 
· copy of JOO ways to save energr and money =-~~ 

~ AJT ~~'()Jltil'OO(f'l I in the home. ·· -·----··- t .. 
I :~~:ESS______ ______________ ••.•·· 

I PROVINCE ___________ POSTAL CODE ___ _ 

L Mail coupon to: 100 ways, Box 3500, Station C, Ottawa K1Y 4G1 ----------

I+ 

W E.RE ALL AWARE of the energy 
,ituation. and it\ ea,y to say. ··Well 

there\ nothing I .:an do ahout it. " 
W mng. There\ plenty that each one of us 

can do in our home, and apanments to help 
Canada - and ,ave a, much as $ 100 a year. 
When we ,ave energy. ,~e abo save money. 

This new hook 1, full of ideas you can 
apply to heating. cooking. air conditioning, 
lighung, water heaung. And it\ written 
simply. with diagram, and full instructions 
on hm, 10 fix tap washer,. <liny furnace 
liltcr-. gap, around windows and so on. 

Almost everything that has been written 
1>11 home conservation is packed into this 
hook. And it's yours free . 

Here are a few of the idea, : 

Don't drown ~ 
thebeans -

WHEN you're cooking vegetables. 
use little water and C(l(lk only until 
they're tender. You'll save vitamins 
and flavour. Well-designed cook
ware, used on the proper settings. 
will also conserve energy. Try 
cooking the entire lllt!al in the 
oven, cir on one or two burners. 

lfyou·re lucky er.ough to have 
a dishwasher, don·t use it until you 
have a full load. Do the same with 
your clothes dryer- and he sure 10 

clean the lint filter after c~ch load. 

Saving energy is often a game 
of pennies, but they all add up
and so do the saving, for Canada. 

. ,•,•,•:;::::::::::;:;~;::::::·:· ,• 
,,,:=\\.:,,-=.:;:=:;:=,=·- D_o you really need a 

crushed-ice dispenser? 

A FROST-FREE refrigerntor 
uses 50% more energy than a 
standard model. A crushed-ice 
dispenser is a big energy drain. 
And a self-cleaning oven uses 20% 
more energy than a standard model. 
Ask yourself how many of these 
<!xtras you really need. 

When you go shopping for a new appli
ance - refrigenuor. dishwasher, range, dryer, 
washing machine - look heyond the price tag. 
What's the energy cost of running it? Often the 
better-built, more expensive model is also 
more energy-efficient. A bener buy in the 
long-run: 

Five ways to save 
on home heating 

HEATING is the biggest item in a family's 
home energy budget. Here are a few simple 
ways to save: 

Lower the thermostat. @• .. 
Each degree over 68 adds about , ~•. 
2 V2% to your heating bill. By V 
dropping the sening from 72 to 
70 you can save 5%. Dropping it 
from 72 to 68 will save 10%-about $30 a year. 

It helps to lower the tempernture further 
at night, and when you're going to be away 
from home for a few days. 

Check your furnace rdter. 
A dusty. clogged fi lter forces 
the system to work harder. and 
wastes energy. Inspect it every 
30 days. !The book shows you 
how.) An annual or semi-annual 
furnace cleaning can save you 
another I O&k. 

How's your insulation? 
Manv Canadian homes have 
inad;quate insulation. Ceilings 
should have 6"or more of min
eral wool or glass fibre insula
tion. Wall cavities should be 
completely filled. Basement 
walls should also be protected 
to 2 feet below grade level. To avoid fire 
hazards, don't use foamed plastic insulation in 

. exposed applications. 

Use storms and weather-stripping. 
StolTTl windows and doors will ~--
reduce heat loss in winter by up 
to 15%. 

Weather-stripping is a must. 
A tiny gap of ¼·along the 
bottom-of a door is the same as 
having a 9 square-inch hole in 

the day and close them at night, for their 
insulating v<\lue. In summer. do the opposite. 

6 Drip, drip, drip, drip 

ONE DRIP per second from a leaky hot 
water fart 'et or shower-head sends about l 75 
ga.lon,~ a..'lth down the drain. That's money 
down ilic drain. You can probably fix it your
self with a I\ew washer and a few minutes 
work. 

Be sure the size of your water heater 
matches your needs. Don't set it for more than 
140 degrees, and turn if off when you go on 
vacation. 

Have you tried a cold-water wash for 
clothes? It usually works just as well. Remem
ber, too, that your averJge shower bath uses 
only 5 gallons of hot water. while a tub bath 
takes al most 10 gallons. 

Could you use an 
extra $100 a year? 

These are just a few of the many, many ways 
to save energy and money in the home. 

It's well worth doing. By making modest 
energy savings now, we can improve our 
environment ~d way of life far into the future. 

Send in the coupon for your free copy of 
"] 00 ways to save energy and money ii~ ·· 
rhehome." 

your li'ling-room wall. JOO ways 10 save 
energy and money in the home explains how 10 Order early. Allow 6 weeks for printing and mailing. 

weather-strip joints and caulk the frames of 

windows and doors. 0 1 • Let the sunshine in. o 
Energy from the sun is free, so it 
makes sense to use as much of it 
as we can. In the winter, open · 
cunains and drapes during the bright part of 

Energy, Mines and 
Resources Canada 
Office of Energy ConUMltlon 

Hon. Donalds. Macdonald 
Mini.. 

. . 
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1975 
St. lsid·ore de Prescott 

Tel. 524-2840 

1940 1975 

TO SAY '' THANK YOU '' 
for your encouragement over the course 

of our 35 years in business we are offering from 

April 24 to M·ay 3, 1975 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Lalande 

GONZAGUE LUCIE ST. DENIS our grand 

.... 

LALANDE LALANDE 
daughter of 

MANAGER Mr & Mrs. Lalande 

in the service PROPRIETOR Vice-President SECRETARY 
of the Company . has served the 

for 17 years Company 
for 12 years 

Here is a brief resume of our history 

35th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
SPECIALS - GIFTS - DRAWINGS - REFRESHMENTS 

BUSINESS HOURS 

Monday to Wednesday - 9 am to 6 pm 
Thursday & Friday - 9 am to 10 pm 

Saturday - 9 am to 5pm 

In addition to our 

Anniversary gifts 
More than 

$1,000.00 
we have for you • • _,n prizes . ~ 

THE ORIGINAL STORE - 1945 An early shot of the interior 

H. Gonzague Lalande started the business in the spring of 1940 

when he specialized in installation and repairs as tinsmith and plumber. 

In- 1945, he constructed the first store, comprising a 

tinsmithing shop and a display room for furniture and appliances. 

1961 - 1962 saw the demolition of the house and the 
enlarging and complete renovation of the store as it is today. 

1975 

EDMOND MEILLEUR, plumber and sheet metal worker, 
33 years in the service of this Company. DENIS 
GRATTON, apprentice plumber, with the Company 2 
years. ANDRE BERGEVIN, plumber, with us 7 years. 
LUCIEN LALONDE, plumber and metal worker, 21 years 
in the service of the Company. 

\\\t.t. Ffit( 

EVERYONE WHO MAKES A 
PURCMASE DURING THE WEEK 

OF APRIL 28 TO MAY 3 
After dropping some line! •• alande now specializes in plumbing and 

heating systems on a large scale and in the sale of furniture and appliances. 
WILL HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN 

A Wotapr 
Micro-Wave Oven 

WHEN YOU NEED SERVICE 
A VALUE OF $525.95 

THE DRAW WILL BE HELD 

WE ARE HEREI SATURDAY, MA Y3 

FROM APRIL 21 to 26 
EVERYONE WHO MAKES A PURCHASE 

DURING THE WEEK OF APRIL 21 TO 26 ' 

WILL HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN ' -
A MATTRESS SET 

A VALUE OF THE DRAW 
WILL BE HELD 

$199.59 SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
FIi(£ \\\t.t. 

'<~<c.,<c., EVERYONE WHO MAKES A · FflfE 

PURCHASE DURING OUR 

35th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
APRIL 24 TO MAY 3 

WILL HA VE A CHANCE TO WIN 

A DISHWASHER 
by ~ 

A VALUE OF 

OUR TEAM OFFERS SERVI.CE 
Flit( \itt 

SURPRISE GIFTS 
WILL BE GIVEN EACH DAY 
OF OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE 

$479.95 
DELUXE PORTABLE 

WHITE - 22474 
THE DRAWING 

SATURDAY, 
MAY 3 \~<c.,<c., QUALITY, LOW PRICES P,9FF WILL BE HELD 
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We get letters • • • 
(continued from Page 9) 

possible way. 
SEEKS INFO ON FAIR 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

If conditions of weather require 
cancelling of the date, the project 
will be deferred to Sunday, June 
I st. 

Archie McDougall , 
Chairman, 

P.S. Anyone who wishes to pick 
up pledge sheets may still do so at 
the Cosy Tavern, Alexandria. 

I am interested in compiling 
information, in the hope of 
making up a book about the 
Williamstown Fair, Ontario's 
Oldest Fair. 

As present Secretary-Treasurer 

FORD ROTARY TILLERS 
It pays to grow your own vegetables. And to help you, 
we' re offering Bloomin' Good Deals in Ford Rotary 
Tillers. Choose a chain-drive or gear-drive 5-hp model, 
or gear-drive 8-hp model. 
• Power and weight make tough garden jobs easy. 
• Conveniently located controls. 
• Tillage depth is easily adjusted. 
Also see the Ford line of • Lawn tractors • Lawn and 
garden tractors • Riding mowers • Push-type and self
propelled rotary mowers • Chain saws. Easy financing 
available. We service what we sell ... reasonably. 

r.::~;:::::71 FORD WALK-BEHIND ROTARY TILLERS 
BETTER IDEAS BY THE YARD 

TROTTIER BROS. 
I Farm Equipment Ref d 

Hwy 43 Alexandria . 

Tel. 525-3120 

~ Ji 
/ 

I \ 
\ 

/ \ \ J 
'--

I 

~ --- '-.._ J' 

of the Board I have most of the 
events of the past ten years . 

l would like to ask any of your 
readers to send any information 
they may have from newspaper 
clippings, pictures, old posters or 
memory, concerning special fea
tures, guest speakers, or any 
humourous incidents which oc
curred. I would appreciate dates 
of these items if possible. 

1 would like to thank, in 
advance, those who respond. I 
will return any clippings or 
pictures if desired. 

Ruth D. Mowat, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
St. Lawrence Valley 
Agricultural Society. 
P. 0. Box 23, 
Williamstown, Ont. 

TRACES ANCESTRY 
RR 1, Lancaster 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

Donald Ewen Macdonell, who 
died in Toronto on Jan. 29th and 

WINNERS 
- IN -

300 CLUB 
3rd Week's Winners 

$10:00 each to: 
87 Real Vaillancourt 

222 Colette Ouimet 
.293 Mrs. Jacqueline Bissonnette 

52 Real Vallee 
159 Anita and friends 
191 Mrs. Leblanc and Claudette 

Taillefer 
287 Bert and Gang 
198 J. P. Touchette 
80 Germaine and Archie 

197 Rolland and Jean Paul Miron 

AIRLESS 

J{oW!es, Barns. Stables 

Roofs 
Tour paint or mine 

Manufacturer's discount on pa.int 

until May 15th, 1975 

T:OM DUCOLON 
Tel. 346-2026 

Newington, Ont, 
17-tf 
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who will be buried in St. 
Raphael's on April 26th, was a 
direct descendant of Alasdair Mor 
Na Bochan MacDonell. This 
Alasdair Mor story is mentioned 
in Dorothy Dumbrille's book, Up 
and Down the Glens, pages 105-9 
and the version from Scotland is 
written up in the 2nd newsletter 
of the Glengarry Genealogical 
Society. 

Donald E. Macdonell's an
cestry is as follows. son of John 
MacDonell 1864-1947 and of 
Christina Kennedy 1864-1935, 
son of Donald MacDonell 1828-
1927 and of Ann MacDonell 
1833-1906, son of Capt. Alex 
Macdonell 1794-1885 and of Ann 
MacDonell 1793-1851, son of 
Alasdair Mor Na Bochan Mac
Donell who died in Scotland in 
1820 and of Marguerita Mac
Donell 1756-1828 of 21 in the 9th 
of Charlottenburgh, son of John 
Allan MacDonell who was the 
Glengarry Standard Bearer at 
Culloden. 

I met Mr. Macdonell only once 
and this was last summer. I found 
him very interested in his Scottish 
ancestry and we were able to help 
each other out in our research . He 
is another person who was very 
.knowledgeable and interested in 
Scottish History, who has passed 
on and who would have been a 
great help to my research and to 
the aims of the Glengarry Genea
logical Society, which he was 
interested in seeing come into 
being. 

Alex. W. Fraser. 

ORDER NOW 
A void Equipment 

Shortage 

HYDRAULIC 

BARN 
CLE_ANER 

Hydraulic unit and motor 
inside building. This sort of 

· 'drive eliminates the gea.rs, 
belts, clutches, friction discs 
and wear and tea.r of parts. 
Swing with cylinder. 

00-0P 

Prefab Silo 
BUTLER 

Three cable 11ilo unloader 
conveyers, cattle feeders 

DION self unloadins 
forage boxes 

L. LAUZON 
FARM MACHINERY 

DEALER 
SALES and SERVICE 

57 K;enyon St. · 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1931 B•tf 

Auld lang • I 

(continued from Page 9) 

Apple Hill. -On the 1st May, the 
Commercial Hotel will pass into 
the hands of Messrs. Gormley 

Bros .. the well-known hotelmen 

of Finch, who have rented it for a 

term of years from Arch. Mc

Millan. -On exhibition at Geo. 

H. Kemp's shop i,; an oil painting 

Tel. Area Code 613 
678-2016 

ST. BERNARDIN 

ONTARIO 

from the brush of Henry Mc
Donell. A life size figure of our 
Saviour following· his cruci
fixion . the work is an ambitious 
effort. -Dr. J. Howard ··Munro 
who has practised his profession 
in company with his father at 
Maxville for some time, will 
shortly remove to Greenfield, • 
where he will open an office. - It 
is reported Allan J . McDonald 
will erect a barber shop im
mediately south of the Grand 
Union hotel. 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

PATZ 
MATERIAL HANDLING 

EQUIPMENT 

Silo Unloader 
Stable Cleaner and 

Stacker 
Automatic Feeders 
Ventilation Systems 

CII-I~ 
DAVID BROWN 

FARM and 

INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

Pipe Line 
Parlors 

Carousel 
Bulk Tank 

3l·H 

New and used trade-
ins 

SALES and SERVICE 

Don't Wait - Call For Free E'stimate 

ROSAIRE 
BUREAU 

RR2 Alexandria (Glen Robertson Rd.) 
TEL. .525-3691 

/ 7-4c 

Lengthy 
(Continued from page 14) 

Donel!, Mrs. May MacGillivray, 
Mrs. Ruby Warden, Mrs . Norma 
Cattanach and Mrs. Carole Ed
wards, all of Williamstown. Time 

was turned right back to 1812 in 
this skit with the actresses !!is-' 
cussing the "new" St. Andrew's 
United Church in the process of 
being re-built. " And that Church 
st ill stands" said Mrs. Irvine, "as 
it has for the last 188 years." 

. TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
Tenders for Municipal Drains 

Separate tenders clearly marked as to contents will be received' 
by the undersigned until 12:00 o'clock noon, 

Tuesday, May 13 
for the construction of the following drains-

THE HUGH A. MacMILLAN DRAIN 
Earth Excavation 3, 707 cu, yds. 
Hardpan Excavation 50 cu. yds. 
Supply and lnstaII farm crossings, etc. 

McNeely, Lecompte· & Associates Ltd. 
Consulting Engineers, 
151 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario. 

THE SEGUIN DRAIN 
Earth Excavation 8,960 cu. yds. 
Hardpan Excavation 240 cu. yds. 
Rock Excavation 6 cu. yds. 
Supply and Install farm crossings, etc. 

L. P. Stldwill & Associates Ltd. 
Consulting Engineers, 
107-109 Sydney St., Cornwall Ontario. 

THE SABOURIN DRAIN 
Earth Excavation 4,000 cu. yds. 
Hardpan Excavation 137 cu. yds. 
Rock Excavation 148 cu. yds. 

A. J. Graham Engineering Consultant. Ltd • 
Box 917, R. #5, Ottawa, Ontario. · 

DALKEITB WEST MUNICIPAL DRAINAGE WORKS 
Consisting of-
SYSTEM "A" John A. MacLennan Municipal Drain 

Earth Excavation 18,600 cu. yds. 
Hardpan Excavation 322 cu. yds. 
Supply and lnstalI farm crossings, etc. 

SYSTEM "8" R. A. Denovan Municipal Drain. 
Earth Excavation 18,000 cu. yds. 
Hardpan Excavation 76 cu, yds, 
Rock Excavation 50 cu. yds. 
Supply and instaII farm crossings, etc. 

SYSTEM "C" MacLennan-MacDonell Municipal Drain 
Earth Excavation 8,476 cu. yds. 
Hardpan Excavation 79 cu. yds. 
Supply and instaII farm crossings, etc. 

A. J. Graham Engineering Consultant. Ltd. 
Box 917, R. # 5, Ottawa, Ontario. 

PliJns, specifications and tender forms may be obtained at the 
office of the Consulting Engineer. Each tender must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for IO% of the tendered price. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

E. C. McNaughton, Clerk-Treasurer 
P. O. Box 56, Dalkeith, Ontario. 
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DON'T FORGET, THE PROVINCIAL SALES TAX IS DOWN 
FROM 7% To ·· oNLY 5% 

ROY'S GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) 'LTD 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2300 

-, 
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